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F .. 	• 	ouugei 01 	I tt,oio, uringuig  
an increase in the property tax 
rate of $2.60 for each $1,000 of 

- 	 •• 	 - 	' 	assessed valuation, the first 

	

- • 	• 	county tax increase In three 
years, has been presented to 

"mm, 	 county commissioners by 
-fire 	 • 	 budget officer Pat Glisson and 

: • 	 County Administrator Roger 
• 	 Netswender. A commission 

_ 	' • . • 	 budget hearing is set for tonight 
at 6 p.m. 

- ' 	 Budget hearings will take 
'it ." • 	 place each weeknight except 
j'• . 	 Tuesday through July 29 at the 

I 	• 	..' .. 	 courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 
I • 	4,,t 	' 	 beginning at 6 p.m. each night. 

•• 'S 	 • 

% 

Although the $31 million 
overall budget is the upper limit 

, 

4 •; 	 proposal, the proposed coun- 

	

S 	 - 	n• 	tywide property tax rate of $8 
• -• '.4' 	 for each $1,000 of assessed 

II4erId Photo by Tom Vincent) 	valuation comes from a tax 

UNDER THE 	State Rep. Vince Feclilei watches as 13 inmates levy of $8.3 million to support a 

from Lake Correctional Institute clean out East 	$20 million "general fund," - 
WATCHFUL EYE 	 which finances the functions of 

brook Canal at southern tip 	 ( of Seminole County. 'I'll(. the major departments of 
activity is part of an inmate work program I echtt'l county government. 
sponsored In the legislature. 	 The current tax rate is $5.40. 

The proposed $8 tax rate is an 
increase of 48 per cent. 

$1,s4 Mi*  I 1 on  BudgetThe proposed increase 

the proposal, explained Pat 
(ilisson, director of the Office of 
Management, Analysis and 

Fnr Srinfrrr1 Hfi I I tv 	Evaluation (OMAE). This is 

U U U 	U U U U U • 7 includes funding at two levels in the upcoming fiscal year, the additional CETA funds for a The property tax levy for the county has to buy;" 
above the 	proposed 	"base proposed budget would be an total 	of 	about 	$8 	million proposed budget Is $8,394,40, - The necessity for a "more 

11 DONNA F.STES Manager W.E. Knowles. expenditures were prwied to budget," which would continue increase of 17.8 per cent, ac. received to date by the county.$,  which is $01,738morethan the up-to-date 	replacement 
Herald Staff Writer Knowles, 	in 	a 	budget May within the revenue," he current county 	programs 	at cording to Gliason. Including the 	increase 	bi Ct'rTtW. budgeted tax levy and .progr'ii for CequIpment, 

A utility (water, sewer and message to 	the 	city 	com- said. their curretit level. "CETA is entirely funded by CETA funding, the proposed an hicrease of 8.8 per cent. on which 7the commisaloners 
drainage) budget for the City of mission, said the recommended The manager also noted that Excluding the huge Increase the federal government and has budget, If approved as sub. Glisaon sald this morning the have held the line in the last 

*Sanford in the 1977-18 fiscal budget "is a balanced budget the city is presently involved in in 	federal 	manpower 	funds nothing to do with the coun• mitted at the upper limit, will budget increase is necessary couple of years;" 
year 	of 	$1,448,428, 	retaining without a need for rate 	in- the 	201 	planning 	work 	for (called CETA, which stands for tywide tax rate," Glisson said. be $31,09,848, a 46 per cent for four main reasons: - A need for "some major 
rates at the current level, has creases. Sanford to betvine the regional the 	federal 	Comprehensive "Since October, the county has Increa3e over this fiscal year's - Inflation, which "Increases capital improvement projects 
been 	recommended 	by City "it has been close, but the See UTILITY, Page 2,t Employment and Training Act) received 	about $8 	million 	in budget of $21,291,298. the 	cost 	of 	everything 	the See TAX RATE, Page ZA 

IThe Mattar The Women's Conference: 
it 1 

I 
Frustration And 'Fut1* 11*ty?* Of The 

+ 	-• 	 ___________ 

(Paul Brantley, a member of the Seminole County Young 
Republicans Club, attended the women's conference in Orlando 
as a "concerned woman." This Is her account of theproceedings). Lawnmower 	 I I I 	— 
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, By WALTER K. MEARS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Consider the lawnmower. 
The government Is. 

While 	the 	Consumer 
Product 	Safety 	Com- 
mission 	ponders 	the 
protection of the mowing 
public 	against 	whirling 
blades 	and 	mower- 
launched 	projectiles, 	the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency is trying to cut the 
noise. 

It is In hearings and in 
court. No less a personage 
than 	U.S. 	District 	Court 

Analysis 

s, Judge John 	J. 	Sirica 	Is 
presiding in the 	case of 
power mower manufac- 
turers versus government 
efforts 	to 	brand 	their 
product a source of noise. 

This seems appropriate, 
for 	the 	matter 	of 	the 
Americanlawnmower is no 
trivial Issue. If the Battle of 

,' 	'+ Waterloo was won on the 
fields 	of 	Eton, Iplaying 

generations of 	American 
youths learned lessons of 
discipline and commerce + 
on the mowing lawns of the 
suburbs. 

The government isn't 
fussing 	about 	people- 
powered mowers. it's the 
ones with the engines. 

The Consumer Product 
Safety 	Commission 	says 
more than 50,000 people are 

• Injured in power mower 
accidents 	every 	year. 
Rotating blades can cut or 

8 L  margIe hands oi feet when 

	

! 4/ 	 What should have been an 	The fact that all 13 pro-family 
educational and Informative delegates were elected to go to somebody slips or defies 	 I 	
meeting of the Florida Con. Houston seems to indicate that both the instructions and 	 . 	

:ference on the Observance of if a full slate of pro-family common sense by reaching 	
: 	International Women's Year, delegates had been permitted to under the mower. The 	 • •_ ,--___ --u" 	 ,I, 	(IWY), this weekend at the be nominated, they would all blades can shoot out rocks, 	 ' 	 Sheraton Twin Towers In have won. 

twigs or debris and wound 	_____ 	 Orlando, became an exercise in 	The most successful part of a bystander, 	 I.... 	 frustration for many on both the conference came from the Hence the effort to set 	 - 	 sides of the issues. 	 workshops. But, the size of the safety standards. The 	 _____ *.r • 	' 	Five million dollars of tax- workshops was limited and the commission has a 99-page 	'. 	• 	 - 	• 	payers' money was allotted to average woman had trouble 
set of proposed rules, In- . 	. 	• 	. 	 . __.,. 	the 1W? to hold these con- getting registered in the 
eluding one that would re- 	 I 	 • ., 	 • - 	ferences throughout the nation, workshop of her choice unless 
quire mowers to be 	_____ 	 Florida spent  $99,000-plus on she arrived early Friday or equipped with a gadget 	- :":. . 	 ,). \, 	____________• 	

this weekend's gathering, 	knew how to pro-register. that would stop the blades 	 ' 	 The nominating committee 	By Sunday's meeting, if you let go of the controls. 	 1.', 	. 	.,.,, .•, 	elected by the Florida Com- everyone's emotions were Another would require 	•4. 	mission of thç Observance of running high. Many chants 
safety shields to keep the 	 " .1 	,, 	

1W?, nominated and endorsed  
mower from shooting out 	 A 	

a slate of 40 delegates to go to Shouting, Booing - But No 
debris. 	 '"tr • 	 'I'. 	.7'4 	the national conference of the Voting, Page 3A 

Then there's the noise 	P çf 	 . . . 	Ar 	IWY in Houston. Thirty-eight o 
issue. The consumer 	 '".'• 	

• 	.A 	these women were pro-ERA were heard from both sides. product agency had con- 	 _______ 	
(Equal Rights Amendment) "Down with Church and State, sidered rules on that, but 	 , - 	 fr 	and two were "pro-family who Women Must Decide Their 	PATTI  BR NTLFY REVIEWS HER NOTES 

dropped them after the En- 	 . 	are against the ERA." 	
Fate," was a strong one heard nominees and a member of the organizing the convention." vironmental Protection 	 -; 	 When the conference opened from the ERA forces. 	committee that organized the 	"One of our goals was Agency declared power 	 . .. . 

	 Friday night, nominations from 	
Already feeling as though convention, observed: "During achieved when we were able to mowers to be a major 	 _____ 	__________________________ 	

the floor were to begin. Some they had been trested unfairly, the 4 months I worked on this, encourage women who had not source of noise. 	 ' 	"" 	- 	
reports indicated it was the the Pro-family people asked If a j asked the other women time previously engaged in either That declaration means 	• 	 • 	"pro-family" forces disrupting quorum was present, and it was and again not to make ERA and side of the women's movement the EPA must impose 	• 	 ,.' •-j S 	 the conference. However, both determined that it was not. But, abortion Issues of this con- to express their views," she mandatory noise control 	• 	 ' 	aides 	interrupted 	the the resolutions handed in by ference. 	 said. standards within two 	+ 	 g 	'.-.-----'-- 	 nomination time for "points of individuals and not voted upon 	"We wanted a positive 	Unfortunately, too, the years. The mower manu- 	 , 	 _. - 	• 	order,' 	

by the conference were sent to conference to help all people of $99,000-plus In federal money facturers have gone to 	 With most of the hour allotted Houston anyway. 	 Florida. Unfortunately, we was spent on an exercise In court trying to prevent that 	+ 	•. 	 . 	for nominations taken up with 	
Among those endorsements were outvoted by others futility. from happening. 	 "points of order," a motion was were lesbian mothers' rights; 	 + The noise wouldn't be 	 made from the floor to stop the abortion on demand and 

much of a problem if the 	 nominations. A clear majority passage of the ERA. 

	
Today 

neighborhood - almost 	 stood in opposition. 	 Summing up the weekend, it  every neighborhood - 	 - 	 Another motion to extend the appeared that both sides were 
didn't have somebody who 	 ',' I TWa. 	 nomination time was declined unhappy The ERA advocates 
Is moved to mow at the 	 'I" 	• 	 by Chairwoman Gwen Cherry, expressed disappointment that Around The Clock +.... 4-A Horoscope ...........+•. 4-0 crack of dawn on Sundays. 	

who Insisted she could not they were not winning through Bridge ............. ....... 4-B  Hospital • .. •............ 2-A Then, too, there's always 	 extend the time. The "pro- fair circumstances. 	 Comics •..........•..•.... 4-B Obituaries ..............2-A the old fashioned way, the 	 family" forces were able to 	Winkle LeFils of Volusia Crossword .... ........... 4-B OURSELVES.,............ mower you push. That one 	
nominate a total of 13, all of County and active In All Souls Editorial ... •.......... 4-A Sports ................... Is guaranteed to stop when 	

FRANCIS PF9OI I)' 	' THE NOISE OF IT i L 	whom were elected as Catholic Church, Sanford, one Dear Abby ................i-n Television ................ yen you let go of the handle. 	 ' ' 	" 	1 	
delegates. 	 ofthetwooriginal"pro.fainily" Dr. Lamb .................4-B 	Weather 	.............. 

I 
) I ' 
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Begin Cangrryi 

IN BRIEF 
Ex-VA Administrator Critical 
Of Attitudes Toward Resist., 

- 

- 
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'Secret Peace Plan' see 

arm at, who would establish a 
semi-autonomous Arab civil 
administration on the Wed 
Bank and In Gaza Under a 
continued Israeli security 
presence. 

Carter, who holds the first of 
three scheduled sessions with 
Begin on Tuesday, has given 
evidence of some conciliation of 
his own. Having shaken the Is-
raelis by endorsing a Palestin-
ian homeland, he now says un-
equivocally It should not be an 
independent state — which Be-
gin says would place Israel in 
"mortal danger" — but some 
sort of "entity" tied to Jordan. 

Carter offered the reas-
surance at a news conference 
last week, along with a dis-
avowal of any Intention of Im-
posing terms on Israel. The new 
government In Jerusalem, like 
Its predecessors, Is sensitive to 
U.S. pressures, believing 
meanwhile that the only settle-
ment the Arabs might keep Is 
one they negotiated directly 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July II, 171-3* 

Sanford'I'te 
Dies After 
Car Crash 

IT WAS 

HIS NIGHT 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF. 
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Southern Bell Seeks Hikes 

To Bring $227 Million 

of our forefathers." There Is 
condderabl doubt he is pre-
pared to relinquish what is de-
scribed In Ezekiel as "the Land 
of Israel" and he and other 
militants still refer to the areas 
by the ancient names of Judea 
and Samaria. 

Carter, himself a student of 
the Bible. Is likely to find Begin 
more prepared to meet U.S. de-
sires for retreat on the Golan 
Heights and In Sinai, which 
were not part of the promised 
land. Dayan has foreseen an Is-
raeli pullback from a substan-
tial part of these territories, 
providing there Is demili-
tarization as well as a Joint 
Arab-Israeli presence In some 
strategic areas. 

Along with the sweet talk, the 
administration also has admon-
ished Israel that she Is expected 
to withdraw on all fronts. 

On the eve of the Begin visit, 
Egyptian President Anwar So. 
dot for the first time raised the 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

The star of 'Meet Jim 
Williams' night at 
Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 
talks with Nettle and Bob 
Daehn at 'invitation only' Action Reportsl 
party Saturday. About 40 	

. 	

The Florida Highway Patrol 
. 	 . 	

reported today that a Sanford persons attended. The . 	 p 	 -: 	. woman injured In an accident 
gathering was one of 17 	

, 	 . 	 . 	 p 	 July 9 near New Smyrna Beach 
planned by the lieutenant 	I 	 :, ,_ died Saturday night at a 
governor in his quest for ' 

	 11 	
.' 

	

Daytona Beach hospital. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Is-
raeli Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin, arriving here for talks 
with President Carter, Is carry-
lag a secret "complete Mideast 
peace plan" designed to serve 
as a basis for negotiations with 
the Arab states. 

Carter, wvthced by the 
State Department and key ad-
visers that a settlement de-
pends on setting up a Palestin-
ian homeland, Is said to have 
hopes that the document re-
flects a softening of Begin's de-
termination to retain control of 
the Wed Bank of the Jordan 
River and Gaza. 

Begin was to arrive here to-
day to open talks with the 
President. 

Approved unanimously by the 
Israeli cabinet In advance of the 
63-year-old onetime guerrilla 
leader's trip, the contents so far 
have been leak-proof — a 
remarkable develoixnait In a 
close-knit country that thrives 
on rumor and "Inside Informs- 
i... U 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — A forme 
director of the Veterans Administration say 
Vietnam draft resisters should not b 
rewarded for their failure to serve the nation 

Donald Johnson told 40) persons at th 
American Legion's annual state convention 
"The bleeding hearts, the media, and all to 
much of the nation's leadership is consume 
by a desire to reward those persons who didn'i 
serve and those whose service was less that 
exemplary." 

He also said attempts are being made t 
integrate the VA Into another agency anc 
asked for support to keep the VA independent 

"We maintain that no matter what happens, 
there should be a separate veterans system," 
he said. 

False ID Legislation Sought 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Southern Bell 
Telephone's record rate-hike request goes 
before the Public Service Commission this 
week. The three commissioners will make a 
decision after three days of meetings, 
beginning Wednesday. 

Southern Bell, the state's largest utility, 
wants a new rate structure that will bring in 
an extra $227 million a year. 

Most of that would come from 2,2 million 
direct customers in 38 Florida counties. But 
the company also controls long-distance lines 
In the state so a rate hike could show up in all 
long-distance bills. 

The PSC staff has recommended that the 
request be cut to $168 million. The state public 
counsel's office, representing the customers, 
say the company doesn't need much more 
than $40 million, 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Although use of 
false Identification papers is a growing 
problem for U.S. law enforcement authorities, 
Congress is not likely to act on remedial 
legislation until late this year. Both the House 
and Senate are being asked to consider pro-
posed laws that would make it a crime to use 
fraudulent information to obtain passports, 
Social Security cards and other federal 
identification papers. Justice Department and 
FBI officials, pointing to efforts to crack down 
on drug smugglers, con artists and other 
crooks, say the legislation Is badly needed. 

Wait Till Those Lights Go On 

Gro&icho May Leave Hospital 

TALLAhASSEE (AP) — When they 
started putting together a special committee 
last year, crime-fighting lawmakers expected 
a busy summer of putting suspected mobsters 
in the spotlight. But the light hasn't yet been 
turned on, 

Lawmakers Went home in' June and the 
House Select Committee on Organized Crime 
still hasn't started the hearings promised 
months ago by Chairman Eric Smith. He says 
they may not start until September — but 
swears the performance will be worth the 
wait. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Comedian Groucho 
Marx, who has been hospitalized for nearly a 
month with a mild form of pneumonia, may be 
able to go home this week, a spokesman for 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center says. 

Marx, 86, has been hospitalized since June 
22 with pneumonitis. 

A hospital spokesman said Sunday that 
Marx was 'up and around" and "making eyes 
at the nurses." 

Indians About To Make Peace 
GWA'cIO,toro. (AP) — Two hundred years 

after their battles began, and 100 years after 
they first tried to end them, two warring In-
dian tribes are gathering to make peace. 

The ceremony will be appropriately lengthy 
— four days. The Indians will smoke peace 
pipes, exchange handshakes and dance the 
ritual dances that go unperformed for gener-
ations. 

"A vote on the resolutions 
would have made no difference 
anyway," said Mrs. Cherry, the 
only black women representa-
tivc in the Florida Legislature. 

"The resolutions will go to the 
national meeting with the 
delegates ... They will give di-
rection but will not be binding." 

The Florida gathering was 
one of a number of state ses-
sions ending in controversy in 
recent weeks. Kansas and In-
diana joined Florida In being 
the last to hold the fed"rally 
mandated conferences over the 
weekend. 

In addition to contesting the 
legality of the conference In Or-
lando, Mrs. Spellerberg and 
others questioned the $5 million 
cod to the taxpayers for all 
such sessions around the coun-
try. 

Elizabeth Athanasakos, a 
federal commissioner for the 
International Women's Year 
organization, said the Issue of a 
quorum "has not been raised In 
other state meetings. Because 
it's a general assembly open to 
everyone, It's my opinion that 
there was a quorum." 

Shirley Correll of Maitland, 
an official of the Florida Action 
Committee for Education, 

Drive, south Seminole, reported 
to sheriff's deputies that 
someone stole an antique 
rocking chair, valued at $250, 
from her residence. 

William Evans, of McNeil 
Road, Forest City, reported an 
18-horsepower outboard motor 
valued at $750 was taken off his 
boat in the yard of his 
residence, deputy Frank 
Ambrose reported. 

LAWN MOWER TAKEN 
Joel Hankins told deputies 

someone took a $300 self-
propelled lawn mower from a 
carport at a residence on 
Montgomery Road near SR-434 
In southwest Seminole. 

In weekend arrests, Sanford 
police jailed Clifford Gregory 
Cauthen, 18, of 1111 Celery 
Ave., Sanford, on a felony 
marijuana possession charge. 
Bond for Cauthen was set at 
$5,000, according to county Jail 
records. 

driver 01 a sports car that 
plunged off the road at a high 
rate of speed, became airborne 
and rolled over in underbrush. 

Investigators said Jones, who 
sustained facial lacerations, 
was extricated from under the 
wrecked Corvette by a passing 
motorist, Tally McClain, of 
Orlando. 

Trooper McIntyre said 
charges are pending further 
investigation In the accident. 

SLEEPY DRIVER 
Sheriff's deputies reported 

there were no injuries early 
Sunday morning when James 
Albert Vanes, 26, of Altamonte 
Springs, fell asleep while 
driving his auto at Raymond 
Avenue and North Street west 
of Longwood. 

Deputy F.M. Stewart 
reported the auto hit and 
mapped a power pole. Vanes 
was charged with careless 
driving, according to a sheriff's 

___ 	
Identified the traffic victim as report. natoral nomination. 	 ____ . the Democratic guber- 	

'\ 	

\ ' 	 The FlIP Daytona office 

Darlene R. Nelson, 20, of 137 	Officers said electric power ___________ 
Pinecrest Dr. Troopers said she was Interrupted for two hours In 
was injured In a collision on the SR434.I4 area while 
U.S. A-l.A at Riles Boulevard Florida Power Corporation 
Just south of New Smyrna crews repaired the damaged ! — - 

	 1L 	 Beach and died from injuries pole. 
sustained In the accident. 	WEEXENDTHEF 

MORTORIST HURT 	Sanford police today were 
A Sanford man injured investigating the weekend theft 

Sunday night In a one-car crash of a power under, saw and n at Rhinehart Road and SR.46-A router, a lawn edger and tools Wome 's Parley: Shouting ,  
west of Sanford was listed In from a utility room at 133 E. 
good condition today at Woodland Dr. The missing 
Seminole Memorial Hospital at items, owned by Carl Harris, 

-- 

Sanford. 	 were valued at $929, according i Trooper T.R. McIntyresaid to a report filed by Patrolman Boong But No Voting  Gerald Walker Jones, 36, of 120 Gordon Reid. 
Larkwood Dr., Sanford, was the - Joan Cribbe, , of Palmetto 

ORLANDO (AP) - A 
stormy, controversy-plagued 
Florida Women's Conference Is 
sending 40 delegates to a na-
Uoa1 gnthering without a gen-
eral consensus on divisive 
women's rights Issues. 

Shouting matches, booing and 
chanting delegates on both 
sides of hotly debated questions 
such as the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment and abor-
tions prevented general debate 
and voting Sunday on 33 resolu-
tions hammered out In 50 work-
shops. 
The three-day meeting, spon-

sored by the federal Inter-
national Women's Year com-
mission and partially funded by 
Congress, ended In widespread 
confusion and bitterness. 

The lack of a quorum of the 
2,700 registered delegates made 
the final session fruitless. It 
provoked angry charges of ob 
struction and prejudice on both 
sides. 

Shirley Spellerberg of Miami, 
president of the Florida Feder-
ation of Women for ResponsIble 
Legislation, said she and other 
leaders of a loosely formed anti-
feminist enatltlnn would ask for 

He Thinks Florida's No. 2 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A national 

commission says Florida is third in the nation 
in revenues lost to cigarette smugglers but a 
state enforcement official disagrees. 

"I think we could very easily be No, 2," says 
John Berry, chief of auditing for the Florida 
Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco. 

The Adivsory Commission on In-
tergovermental Relations said last week that 
Florida's annual losses from smoke 
smugglers were $35.7 million, exceeded only 
by New York's $72.3 million and Texas' $43.1 
million. 

Residents Fear High Rises 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

NAPLES (AP) — Some residents of 
this Southwest Florida city fear that recent 
estate purchases signal a move to throw high-
rise buildings up along their quiet, resort-like 
beaches. 

Chicago industrialist Tempel Smith is 
triggering the fear by buying up beachside 
property without saying what he plans to do 
with it, 

"I hate to say it but I've always thought that 
some day the high-rises will come," says W. 
Roy Smith, a real estate man who served as 
Naples mayor from 1946 to 1970. 

FP8L Bond Ruling Challenged 

Bishop Muzorewa Promises 

'NoDeal' With Whit. Leaders 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) — Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa returned from an African tour 
Sunday and was welcomed by 100,000 to 
200,000 supporters, the largest crowd ever 
seen for a black nationalist leader here. In a 
speech, the bishop said he would never enter 
into a "sellout deal" with the white gov-
ernment. 

Muzorewa, a moderate believed to be the 
most popular of the nationalists, also 
denounced Joshua Nkomo, his main rival as 
leader of the nationalist movement. He said 
Nkomo had started a civil war between black 
nationalists in Rhodesia. 

'Explosive, Amnesty' 
Week In Tampa 

TAMPA (AP) — If there to have them 

	

he 	out by Air 

	

claimed that the proceedings 	and voted on in in general and would not vote as a bloc at are any hand grenades, mortar Force ordinance personnel 

	

a congressional Investigation had "not 
been a representative 	assembly, 	 the national gathering In in shells or other old war before the program ends on "of this whole nonsense." 

	

situation" and were Illegal 	"None of this (the resolu Houston In November. 	souvenirs around the house, ex. Friday. 
Chairman Gwen Cherry of from beginning to end. 	tons) has any standing as an 	The organizing committee plosives experts in the Tampa 	"The main question is not Miami and other members of 	U. Gov. Mary Ann Krupsak 	offical position of the State of would not reveal vote totals for Bay area would like to see them whether the weapons or ex. 

	

the organizing committee — of New York, another represen- 	Florida," she told reporters. the 40 delegates, leading to during "Explosives Amnesty plosives are legal, but whether 

	

plus three officials of the feder- tative of the national commis- 	Sen. Lori Wilson, I-Cocoa and more charges of prejudice from Week". 	 It's live or not," said Gillum. 
al commission-defended the sion, said opponents of the or. a legislative advocate of ERA, dissidents who had claimed that The program, which begins conference procedures and said ganizing group were wrong to was elected delegation chair- the conference was "a rubber today, is sponsored by area law they had accomplished their claim Illegality because the man. She said the delegates stamp of prepackaged reso enforcement agencies and offi- 
goals. 	 resolutions were not debated 	were not bound to resolutions lutions oil feminist views." 	dais at MacDill Air Force 

	

Base. A Tampa police expert 	
• Parched West Lands In Flames 	 saysit'sanattempttoprevent 

	

serious Injuries, especially to 	

r*t 

_________ 
children. 

"Some of these explosive de- Fire, Fire, FirO, Fire, Fire 	said Det. Jim Gillum of the 

me 

V, 

look reasonably safe," ~L~J,
,, 

city's bomb squad. "But they _________________ 
By The Associated Press 	In an area hard hit by forest fought In the same forest, in. soula In western Montana, The can blow an arm or a hand off, 

Fires burned out of control In fires earlier this year. 	cluding one In Timber Canyon crews hoped to have lines corn- or even kill." 
Utah's Ashley National Forest 	The three firefighters died contained Saturday night but pletely around the blaze some. 	People owning questionable 
today, Including a wind-whip- Saturday when winds suddenly still burning In spots early to. time today. 	 war souvenirs are being asked If 7111VTV 
ped 1,200-acre blaze that changed direction and fanned day. Another burned In heavy 	The fire that broke out in 
claimed the lives of three fire - 

fighters. Other fires devastated 
thousands of drought-stricken 
acres In Montana and Wyom-
ing. 

The federal government's 
Boise Interagency Fire Center 
was to send a crew of 20 fire-
fighters Into the Jackson Hole 
area of Wyoming near the Ida-
ho border today. A fire there 
has burned more than 40 acres 

flames over a smaller area al-
ready burning, said a forest 
service spokeman. They tried 
to run through the wall of fire, 
but, "They were trapped oil the 
line and couldn't outrun the 
fire," the spokesman said. 

About 280 ground firemen 
were aided by bulldozers, five 
helicopters and five bombers 
dropping fire retardant. 

Three other fires were being 

grass at the bottom of the can-
yon Saturday afternoon shot up 
the canyon, destroying five 
homes, one garage and nine ve-
hicles. No Injuries were report-
ed. 

Several hundred persons 
evacuated from their homes 
were allowed to return after the 
fire moved above the canyon 
into heavy but uninhabited 
timber. 

timber 10 miles north of Hanna, 
and a third was on Horse Ridge 
30 miles southwest of Duchesne. 

Another 600-acre fire was re-
ported on rangeland northeast 
of Nephi In central Utah and 
was threatening forests on Mt. 
Nebo. 

A break In the seather aided 
weary crews battling a 1,40 
acre forest fire above Pattee 
Canyon just southeast of MIs. 

All Has Marriage Blessed 
SOUTH SHIELDS, England (Al') — Nearly 

5,000 persona mobbed Muhammad All and his 
bride, Veronica, when they arrived at a local 
mosque to have their marriage blesed. 

The heavyweight boxing champion and his 
new wife have been on a three-by tour of 
Northern England helping to raise money for 
local boys clubs. 

The 20-minute ceremony In the mosque run 
by the Islamic That was conducted by Imam 
Taleb Shamed. 

Pioneer Die? 

Body Retrieval Called Off 

Why Did Ai*r 

MIAMI —Florida Power & Light has been 
accused of "fraud and deceit" in a suit 
challenging a decision by the state's largest 
utility to recall $63 million worth of high-inter-
est bonds. 

The class action-suit, filed by Rabbi Irving 
Lehrman and his wife in U.S. District Court in 
Miami, asks the court to rule on FP&L's plans 
to recall the 10 per cent bonds. No date was 
set the initial hearing. 

The suit, filed last Friday, asks for either a 
halt to the recal or payments "in excess of $9 
Million" to affected bondholders, 

Economic Picture Good 
MIAMI (AP) — Financial experts say 

Florida's economic signs point to a healthy, 
no-binge recovery from the 1974-75 recession 
that followed a runaway boom. 

"There are no excesses, no wild 
unrestrained building and developing," says 
Donald Koch of Barnett Banks. "We are in a 
more normal growth pattern which is all for 
the good." 

Unemployment is down. Retail sales are 
better than ever. Construction is livelier than 
forecasters anticipated. 

Bank loans and deposits are comfortably 
ahead of last year. The rate of population 
growth is accelerating. 

ry, of Kansas City, Kan. 
Stanley radioed from a posi-

tion about 74 miles from Fort 
Lauderdale but said nothing of 
trouble, a Coast Guard spokes-
man 

pokes
man said. There was no more 
radio contact. Union Eyes Suit Over Wages 

WEATHER 

with Israel. 	 possibility of establishing diplo- 
There Is speculation that the 	Begin, a hard-liner both mill. matic and trade relations with 

plan reflects the views of For. tarlly and philosophically, has Israel within five years of the 	 ISRAELI PRIME MINISTER MENAHEM BEGIN 
elgn Minister Moth. Dayan, a described the West Bank and signing of a general peace 	 ... a 'terrorist trying to improve his ugly image?' key strategist in the new go,- Gaza as "the Inalienable legacy agreement. 

But Syrians Doubt He Wants Peace 
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — The Syrians say IsraeliPrime specific., we will formulate our attitude as to cooperating with 	Syria has made It clear it will not accept any plan that a 

	

vfl~ 	11 Minister Menabem Begin Is not bringing a new peace plan to the United States fora settlement In the Middle East and our concessions to the Palestinians. Washington butis merely tsUh h time end "does net want relations with America." 	 lakander said through an Itrrprctcr, "The terrorist flcg is peace. 	
just trying to win time and to Improve his ugly Image. This is "lirsel does net want peace," said the government Journal 	lnlormatim Minister Ahmed I,kiinder said inuthter,lew, Itself lea hostile action against peace." Tlshrfa. What we are waiting for are American specifics alter the Carter administration has shown "ambiqulty end hesitancy" 	&g; wsa a guerrilla commander In the tight against IIU4 this lag series sl meetings (with Mld(fle East leadem). With such 	(a recent statements about a homeland for the Palestinians. 	mandate rule In Palestine before Israel's Independence In 1. 

Tax Rate For County Up 48 Per Cent 
(Continued From Page IA) 	human," Knowles said, 	for administrative salaries and 	Six clerk typists whose equipment, replacement of one are: utility admlnletratlor The recommended budget $66500 for operation salaries, salaries range from $5,443 to vehicle and a new draw card $129,350; utility plants $425,7; sewage treatment center for includes total salaries for ad- 	Administrative salaries In- $8,103 annually are Included for file for $. 	 water distribution $180,175: the 	northern portion of ministration and operation of elude one director, currently the new budget year. This Is oneThe budget as recommended sewer distribution $171,238; 

Seminole County. "The an- the department of $263,143- held on a temporary basis by clerk less than the current anticipates revenue of $694,000 storm sewer division $41,951; 
Ucipated cost of the work $,316 for administration and City Engineer Mack LaZenby year's allocation, 	 from sewer charges; $565,000 Insurance and penslopi 
required by the federal $1650 for operation, 	for $500 a month compensation 	A part time clerk typist will metered water sales; $27,450 $116,014; debt service $230.R; government will approach $20 	The current year's budget In addition to his regular be on the payroll in u n 	hydrant rental; $500 state fuel contribution to general 44d 	.. million with 75 per cent of thin has a total of $246,572 for ad- salary. Range of the engineer's year for a three-month period. tax refund; $200 sewer service $40,000; connection fee $45,; 
as a federal grant," he said. 	ministration and operation salary is 116,116 to $21,660On the operation side of the fee; $2,000 water service reserve for renewal add No capital projects are salaries Including $84,026 for annually, 	 budget, LaZenby said no ad. charges; $2,500 material and replacement $66,400; utility planned for the utility operation administration and $162,546 for 	Other salaries paid are: ditlonal personnel over the 63 contract work; $4500 utility contingency $417. during the coming budget. "The operation. 	 $10,000 toward the city current employes Is being connection fee; $33,000 Interest 	The city commission will 201 work Is of major magnitude 	Sums spent during the first manager's total pay and $7,450 requested. Total salary figures earned; $2,400 rent on begin budget sessions — line y I and will require a concentration six months of the fiscal year toward the finance director include a 6.4 per cent cost of generators; $10,000 collection line examination of the of resources, both fiscal and were slightly lees than $35,000 Henry Tamm's overall salary. living pay raise. 	 on bad accounts; $1,500 non-. rscO*ninends- Aug. 1 aijd 

Administrative side of the operation revenue; $41,075 cash meet daily until budgets fr 
budget also Includes main- balance brought forward. 	both general operation old 	• tenance service on office 	Anticipated expenditures utilities are approved. Utility Budget Pruned 	 4- 

AREA DEATHS (Continued From Page IA) 	by a tax levy on unin- center building, continuing the 	 11 
corporated residents. 	county's parks development 

that have been delayed to keep 	- $1,413,662 for Group III, program and the county's 	MRS. BES8IECONATY 	from that city. She was a two daughters, Miss Barb" the budget from increasing too funds associated with the $187,S0o share of the four.laning 	
member of the Word Alflancij Robinson, Austin, Tex., and much in recent years;" and 	county's water and sewer ofSR-434 from SR-4l9toSR.477, 	Mrs. Bessie Conaty, 92, of 230 Church and a student at Miss Debra Robinson, lh -A proposed tax increase for service, paid for by user fees. which would complete the four- Mockingbird Lane, Seminole Community College, Mary. resident.. of the county's The proposed budget Is an 11.6 lanlng of SR-434 in Seminole Casselberry, died Saturday 	Survivors Include her 	Brinson Fun 	th unincorporated eral Home I areas to pay for per cent Increase over the County. 	 morning at the Heritage 	 charge of arrangements. 	4 	• 

fire protection of 	 mother, Mrs. Beverly Wilson, ch $1.50 to $2 for current fiscal year budget of 	
5D 	Center, Altamonte Springs. A Sanford; father, Dude E. 

valuation. 
each $1,000 of assessed $1,23,P29. 	 ay 	native of Owonoco, Ill., she had Nelson, Louisville, Ohio; sister, _________________________ - $ao45,aforGroup w, all 	 lived In Florida since 1953, Miss Sharon Wilson, Sanford; 	 l The proposed $31,089,848 other funds within the county 	 Fun.ra Notic., 1  
budget breaks down as follows: budget. The funds in this Strike Ends 	moving to Casselberry In 1W and grandparents, Mr. and - 

	

from St. Petersburg. She was a Mrs. O.W. Wilson Sr,, Sanford 	NELSON, MISS DARLENE - $20,060,821 for what budget category are described as 	MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A member of the Community and Mrs. Cora Davis, Dayton, 	- Funeral services for Miss, planners call Group I, all fund. "housekeeping In nature" by settlement to end a 15-day United Methodist Church of Ohio. 	 Darlene IL Nelson, 20. 0413?' which have a direct Impact on budget planners, except for strike by the 23, 	
Gramkow Funeral Hom lain 	Saturday in Dayton. Beach 

000-member Cnm 	 Pincrsjt Dr., Sanford, who clIed elbe,. the countywide property tax street lighting districts, which Wisconsin State 	
i1 	0 

Employes Un. 	Survivors Include a daughter, charge of arrangements, 	be held Teid.y at 2 p m I. 
e  

rate. This Includes the general require the establishment of a Ion was announced early today Mrs. 	Eloise 	Stidham, 	 Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel: fund, road and bridge fund, front-foot rate. They include by an Independent mediator. Casselberry and three grand. 	WILSONROBINSONJL 	with Rev. G. Blair McGarv,y' 
officiating. Burial in Oaklawn general obligation debt service capital outlay funds, grant-In- 	"Thestate End the union have sons, 	Richard 	Reeve, 	 Cemetery, Gramkow in charge. funds and Independent agencies aid funds (including CETA)and accepted the mediator's Casselberry, Gerald Connty, 	Wilson (Bob) Robinson Jr., (Seminole Memorial Hospital thestreetlIghtIngdlstrictj,m 

package proposal," Robert United States Navy and 51, of 363 Pinetree Rd., Lake 	ROBINSON, WILSON (101L and Seminole County Port proposed budget is an Increase Howlett saId, 	 'I'hc 	Conaty. 	 Mary, died Sunday night at the 	Wilson (Bob) Robinson, SI, of 36) 
JR. - Funeral services for Authortty.) This lsa23 per cent of 253 per cent but does not 	Workers were being told to 	Gramkow Gaines Funeral Veterans Administration 	Pinetre, Rd., Lake Mary, wh Increase above the currently affect the countywide tax rate. return to work as soon as 

	

POS. -- Home, Longwood Is In charge of Hospital In Gainesville, Born in 	died Sunday in Gainesville, wilr budgeted $16,267,491. 	011uson said the proposed sibie, said Thomas King, the arrangements. 	 Waverly, Ky., he had lived in 	be held at 10 S .M. Wednesday,'  - $1,549,930 for Group II, the budget includes funding for the union's executive director. 	 Lake Mary for the past 11 	Sanford, with VFW Poet IOOS 
at Brisson Funeral Horn,' 

fire protection fund for following "major" capital King did not discuss monetary 	MISS DARLENE NELSON 	years. He was a apt1st, a 	Cat$elberry officiating, Burial residents of unincorporated lnprovements projects: details but said the contract 	 veteran of WWII and member 	in Oaklawn Memorial Park' 
Brisaon in charge. Seminole County. This Is  5.6 drainage projects, a new J 	would set a precedent by In- 	MlsaDarleneft.Nelson,20,of of the Casselberry VFW Post per cent Increase above the department building addition, eluding wage step progression 137 Plnecrest Drive, Sanford, 10050.  current year budget level of courtroom renovations, con- and weekend differential provl. died Saturday In Halifax 	Survivors Include his wile, $1,464,612. This fund I.. sup. Mructlon ofa now agrlcultur 	slona. 	 Medical Center, Daytona Mrs. Johnnie Mae Robinson, _________ 	 Beach, as the result of an auto Lake Mary; four son., Donald,  

___________________ U 

accident. Born in Dayton, Ohio, Orlando, Glenn, Fred and 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 she came to Sanford in 1964 Robert, all of Lake Mary and 

- 
ADMISSIONS 	Mr. and Mrs. David (Cheryl) 	Alice D. McLellan 	 , 	

of a funeral horn.? 
Annoudk, girl, Sanford 	Bernard T. Mitchell Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	Lawrence J. Saznuelz 

JULY 17 	 BIRThS 	 Frank Jones 	 How can I judge the reputation 

Corn M. Baldwin 	 Sanford; 	 Edith M. Wight, Apopha 	 - 	'vs heard about unethical practices callous Carl Brorup 	 Mr.. Homer (Shirley) Bruce, 	Albert A. Persson, DeBary 	 treatment, taking advantage of people . Warren Bryant 	girl 	
Harry W. Mullany, Deltona William E. Cantrell 	 Mrs. Ross (Lauren.) Won- 	Margaret S1mm Deltona 	

How can 	hither or not this is so? 
A. William Fawkes 

inferior, It 

tenay, & girl 	 Margaret Bush, Geneva 

business. And If the service Is poor or the product 
LevI S. Lawson 	 Barry D. Brown 	 Mahopac, N.Y. 	

ong before a bad reputation will force that business 

Gerald W. Jones 	 IsIsh Brd1ey 	 Theresa 	M. 	Albano, 	he rePutation of a funeral horns develops as it would in any 

Pamela A. Morse 	 Grace & Flanders 	 Charles E. Burke, Orange 	to close. 
be l 

Turn W. Ray 	 Lyedafl Gobliell 	 City Eula Th3nell 
Walter E Ahlberg, Deltona Teresa E. Jernigan 	Richard L. Poll. Osteen 	 Her, at Brisson Funeral Horn,, our reputation for ahrvinn 

- 
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1 a.a. NIdligs: tea. &a.,lSsllpa.,Iew3:43.a. 
peaWs,71j a ru kw,77; 
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P 

111*11 A. Coleman, Deltona 
Perry F. Ladiard, Daitona 
Chester H. Miller, Deltona 
Susan Weston, Holbrook, 
in- 
Jajala M. Jayns, La,1wd 
Ode D. Cam$sn, Odes. 
M*ne 3MV05, Wimer 
irk 
Thom" Ihdlord, Wlatr 
irk 

peoples needs with concern and understanding began In INS and continues today through the dedication of our entire staff. If you bat, your Judgment on facts like Most, your decision 
will be a sound one. 	 Rorl I. Irleson' 

L.F.D. Friend. helping friend. 	
. 

BRISSON' FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322.2131 1 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The United 
Faculty of Florida, representing more than 5,-
000 state university faculty members, says it's 
prepared to go to court for the full pay raises 
promised by the Board of Regents. 

Ken Megill, president of the UFF, asked late 
last week for an administrative hearing on the 
regents' failure to provide raises agreed on in 
collective bargaining negotiations, 

He said the union must request such a 
hearing before it can file suit against 'the re-
gents. 

I 	11 

ALUMINUM AWNINGS • PATIO ROOFS 

SCREEN ROOMS • FLORIDA ROOMS, ETC. 

Custom Mode For Homes 
or Mobile Homes 

COMPLITI SATISFACTION OUANANTIUD 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL 

322-1370 or 322-4650 

Way 
neiMetaI 
A& 

Products 
BLDG. NO. 1 POWER CT.-I-4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 

usTu ssou SN 46 

9brin
gs

10'0 

	you 
BUSINESS 

LUNCH BUFFET 
62.75 	Full Salad Bar 

Plus Bevsragi 	Soup Vegetables 
Mon.. Fri. 	Two Entrees 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR 434 ' ' 	

862.4000 Longwood 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) Fort Lauderdale during rainy Lauderdale on the final portion 
— The Coast Guard has weather. 	 of a vacation trip with his son 
abandoned attempts to recover 	Stanley, owner of Stanley 	Stephen E., 30, and Stephen's 
the body of aviation pioneer Aviation Co., of Denver, was wife, Caroll; son Robert 
Robert M. Stanley, killed with credited with design of a life- "Buss," 32, and his girl friend, 
five passengers in the crash of saving aircraft escape system. Andrea Guyer, all of Denver; 
his light airplane. 	 A vice president of Stanley's 	and an old friend, Darwin Low- 

Six bodies had been sighted aviation firm said the device 
from the air, but Stanley's sank saved the lives of 100 U.S. pilots 
before rescue boats arrived, in Vietnam, 
said U. Michael Coiner of the 	Stanley was the first test pilot 
Coast Guard. The other five In America to fly a jet coast to 
were recovered, 	 coast and from 1940 to 1948 he 

Coiner said he doubted the was chief engineer for Bell 
cause of the crash Saturday Aircraft Corp., builder of the 
would ever be determined famed Xl and Xl, the first air-
because "there wasn't enough craft to fly faster than sound. 
wreckage to make a determina- 	He had once helped search for 
lion." 	 his friend Amelia Earhart, who 

Stanley, 64, his two sons and disappeared on a round-the-
three other passengers went world flight In 1937. 
down with their plane In the At. 	Stanley was returning from 
lantic Ocean about 10 miles off San Juan, Puerto Rico, to Fort 



- 	~  Evening lkyald 	 Bill Grier, mayor of Casselberry for three years held by Robert Whittier and Qarljs Pratt, 	Troy Piland, and the city council, groups seat 2 and 	

I 
previously and a member of the city council there 	respectively, are up for election. 	 4 held by Ernie Hendrix and Claude Ash In Winter t's Palmer Or Slaton Vs. Seaver Tuesday 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32fl1 	 for six years prior to that, has announced his can. 	Candidate qualifying period opened In Oviedo on 	Springs will be from Sept. I through Sept. IL 

	

Area ode3O.1I or 8314M 	 didacy again for the chief executive's office in that 	July 9 and will dose on July 22. To qualify a can. 	Seats up in LongwoOd with a December election 
South Seminole community. Grier was defeated In 	didate must submit a petition signed by 25 	rethose held byLarry Goidb, Parker Anderson 1. 

Monday, July 1L 19774A 	 Around 	the I975 election by Gerald Christensen, 	registered voters. The candidates must also submit 	and June Lamm on On city cowicil and In Lake 	 -. 

	

His announcement leads the parade of an. 	an acceptance of nomination after qualifying. 	Mary are the city cOUfldil posts held by Cliff Nelson, 	 NEW YORK (AP) 	 powerful hitters, 	 staff has three starters— Eck- 	has an ailing ankle and missed 	dude Detroit first baseman Ja. 	first New York appearance 	with more than fotr rnjUj ball's bed performers assem- 	Fidrych and Tanana pulled 	eraley, Slaton and Baltimore's 	a couple ot recent games. 	son Thompson; third basemen 	since his controversial trade by 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 nouncements and municipal campaigns starting out 	The polling place for the election will be the city 	Mart)' Terry and DeLetes 	 bled In New York today on the 	out of the game because of all. 	Jim Palmer, Eckeraley pitched 	Yadrzenakl missed Sunday's 	Graig Nettles of the Yankees 	the New York Mets a month 	Anderson his an IMpressive 

	

The only city where an election may not be held 	
eve of the 48th annual AlkStar 	ing shoulders and Blue with. 	Saturday, which means either 	game because of a bruised 	and Wayne Gross of the A's; 	ago. If he Starts, he will have 	pitching s 	sypthg =• 

oin 
voiteL 

RONALD G. 	 ___ 	In Casselbcrry, the mayor's office, held by 
NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 9 	earlier than usual In Seminole County thIs year. 	hail annex, 	 this year Is Sanford. Although the Sanford City 	 : Game as the American League 	drew because of a stiff pitching 	Palmer or Slaton, both of whom 	step. 	 shortstop Bert Campeneris of 	plenty of Cincinnati comHome Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $&4o; 6 Months, siao; 	 by Nathan Van Meter and John Leighty will be up in 	qualifying papers. C.E. Lacy, has also picked up 	a charter amendments election, no money Is 	 0 	 have not worked since last 	Besides Carew, Martin's pany. 	vet. The other darters are Rick 

Christensen, and those council seats currently held 	0111ff and Whittier have both picked up their 	Commission has discussed the possibility of holding 	 : again sought a solut,lon to its 	am. Ryan was named an a re. 
Year, $28.40. By Mali: Month, $2.70; 8 Months, $16.20; 12 Mon. 	 the December 5 city elections. 	 qualifying papers but has declined to say which seat 	currently included within the budget recommended 	 • annual failure In the mid-sea- 	placement, but he turned down 	Wednesday, probably will start. 	darting infield has Willie Ran. 	

Texas; catchers Thurman 	The fins elected four Cincinnati 	Reuschel of the Chicago aaA Munson of New York and Butch 	starters—Joe Morgan at second 	Steve Carlton of Philadelphia, thi, $32.40. 	 At this time, it is expected that the three In- 	he will be running for, 	 by City Manager W.E. Knowles for an election, and 	 son test between the two 	the bid, saying If he wasn't good 	The other AL pitchers are 	doiph of the Yankees at second 	Wynegar of Mlnne.ota, and out. 	base, Dave Concepcion at 	Don Sutton of Los Angeles, 

,7________ 	
this 	 leagues. 

~* The Nationals hold a 2&18 	
enoth to be named to the 	bullpen specialists—Sparky 	base, Rick Burleson of Boston 	fielders Jim Rice and Fred 	shortstop, George Foster in left 	Joaquin Andujar of Houston -11 A. Zacco, former councilman and an unsuccessful 	seats now held by Cal DeVoney and Glen Buschman 	charter amendments discussed would place TIhe 

year. 	 ; lead with one tie In the series 	
original staff, he wouldti't par- 	Lyle of New York, Dave IA. 	at shortstop and Kansas City I 8 	Lynn of Boston, Ken Singleton 	field and Johnny Bench catch. 	and John Candelarts of pitt. 

	

ticipate at all. Even a personal 	Roche of California, Jim Kern 	George Brett at third base. 	of Baltimore. Ruppert Jones of 	ing. And Anderson added third 	sburgh, The NL relievers are Let's  G 	That 	 candidate for mayor two years ago, will is seeking 	are up for election, City Clerk Phyllis Jordahl says control  of the police and fire departments under the 	 ! that began In 1933. In addition, 	appeal by AL President Lee 	of Cleveland and Bill Campbell 	Zisk, Yastrzemskl and Reggie 	Seattle and Ron Fairly of To. 	baseman Pete Rose and out. 	Pittsburgh's Rich 
return to the city council, 	 the candidate qualification period will open Sep- 	city manager (currently both departments 	 the NL has won five straight 	MacPhall couldn't sway Ryan, 	of Boston. 	 Jackson of the Yankees were 	ronto. 	 fielder Ken Griffey as reserves, 	replaces Injured Cubs' relief The Clock 	Municipal elections will also be held on Dec. 5 In 	tember 9 and close September 20. 

	Gongs, who 
the Cities of Longwood and Lake Mary. The elec- 	 answerable directly to the city commission) and a 	 : games and 13 of the last 14 	and so Cleveland pitcher Den- 	Martin's Injury problems also 	listed as the starting outfielders 

am  Budget Straight 	 tions In Altamonte and Winter—Springs are to take 	Both are expected to seek new two-year terms — 	 proposal to create a districting plan whereby the 	 'meetings. 	 nis Eckersley wasadded in. 	may affect the starting lineup, 	with Boston's Carlton Fisk 	The American League Stars 	The non-Cincinnati darters 	
Bruce Sutter, and Gary 

I 	 stead.
By DONNA ESTES 	place on Nov. 8 and the election in Oviedo will be 	DeVoney it third and Buschman a second. Robert 	city would be divided into geographical areas as 	

, Breaking the hex won't be 	 First baseman Rod Carew of 	catching. 	 will be facing a National 	are Lee Angeles' Steve Garvey 
Lavelle of San Francisco. 

held Sept. 6. 	 Cuevas, who operates a business in Casselberry, is 	nearly equal In population as possible and com- 	 ,% : 
easy for AL Manager Billy 	Martin filled the other vacan. 	Minnesota, who set an all-time 	AL home run leader George 	league team weighted heavily 	 Both AnduJar and Candelaris 7te projections from the Office of Management 	 : Martin, who won't have four of 	cy on his pitching staff by nam- 	record with 4,202,740 votes In 	Scott of Boston, and runs batted 	with Cincinnati Reds. There are 	third, with Greg 	of 	were nursing Injuries and their 

at first base and Ron Cey at 
and Budget look almost too good to be true. While 	

In 

	

0111ff, and the council seats, groups 1 and 2 	Qualifying period for the mayor's office, held by 	designated districts. 	 !4 ; his league's best pitchers— 	Ing Milwaukee's Jim Slaton as 	the fan balloting, has been 	in leader Larry Hisle of Min. 	seven Cincinnati players on the 	 and Dave Parker 	
avallablity is uncertain. President Carter has been chided for too much Phlladelphis Mark Fldrych of Detroit, Frank 	a replacement for reserve sec- 	nursing a bad back. Outfielders 	nesota, will be on the bench. 	NL squad including Manager 	of Pittsburgh In the outfield. 	 combined record of the optimism In promising to balance the federal 	 ' 	 "Tanana and Nolan Ryan of Cal- 	ond baseman Don Money, who 	Richie Ziak of the Chicago 	They were added to the roster 	Sparky Anderson's likely dart- 	 NL staff isl3'29Comparedtl)5o.. 

budget by 1981, the OMB has come up with figures ANGLE-WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY 	 land— available to face the NVa 	The seven-man AL pitching 
ifornia, and Vida Blue of Oak- 	has a bad back. 	 White Sox and Carl Yastr- 	as reserves by Martin. 	 Ing pitcher, Tom Seaver. 	 Garvey led all National 	49 for the American League 

showing a balanced budget could be achieved a 	 zernski also are aching. Zisk 	The other AL reserves In. 	Sever will be making his 	League players In the balloting 	pitchers. 
year sooner, by fiscal 1980. 

We can assume Mr. Carter's pleasure lasted until 	O'Neill  '4. 	 I [~_~
__ 	

'• 
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 __________ 	
i 	 , _. 	
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 projections," the OMB cautions, "are very sen- 
sitive to small changes in the underlying economic 	Puts 	 1` 	 . On 	 i 	

-4 
	I 	 1. . . 	 — -

f 1, 

-, . 

assumptions." So they are, and if the President is 	 Rights     	 - III  

he got down to the fine print. "Long-range budget 	
AS IPICE 	
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going to see his balanced budget materialize, even ( 	
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rock the boat. 
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by 1981, It depends on a lot of people agreeing not to 	Sq u e ez e 	____ / 	 Dilemma 	

.1110, 

The OMB analysts base their projections on 
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smooth economic sailing for the next few years. 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — House Speaker _ 	
I 	

%cw 

	

IEconomic growth would average 5 per cent a year Tip O'Neill may be the administrisdon's most 	 Party of America — all of 11 members AM9 — 	~ 	 __ A group calling Itself the National Socialist 

r, 11 
 i 

&'. 	 H _________ 	
1 ' in constant dollars. Both the rate of inflation and 	valuable ally on Capitol Hill, but President 	 had planned to march on July 4th through ftdiw 	 ______________ 

di. 
the unemployment rate would decline steadily, 	Carter Is paying a Miff price for the speaker's 	 . 	 Kkosie, III., a heavily Jewish suburb of Chicago, 

dropping below 5 per cent in 1981. The federal 	help in steering his prograznsthrough Congress. 	 many of whose residents are survivors of Worldà 	. 	 Ilelschinann 	Hogan 	Von Ilerbulis 	Gordon 	Johnson 	Griffin 	M. Baker 	Brown 	N. Baker 	Webs 	 Griffith 	Bridges 	Carter 
budget would move into the black with a surplus of 	O'Neill, an old school politician who firmly 	 War II concentration camps. 

believes In thc  
olls 

 
Is 

 

	

his 	 A . 	 Fearing violence, thie city passed an ordnance 	
" 	 a% 	 . 	. 	. !..9 billion in 1980. 	 ______________ _____ leverage with Carter to influencc — and 	7 	 ____ 	

banning marches by anybody wearing znliutiu- 

lions lies in the underlying momentum of the 	pointments. 	 Junction specifically against the nails. 
American economy. Given the right conditions it 	The latest coup is the speaker's reported 	 (4 	' 	 An appeal by the American Civil Liberties 

ployment and maintain productivity levels that 	crony to a six-year term on the Federal Election 	 Court, which has ordered the HIlnois Appelate 
can create new jobs fast enough to reduce unem- 	success In forcing Carter to name an old O'Neill 	 Union went a the way to the U.S.Supreme 

% Dkistrict Tourney In Daytona Beach Open.3 

_ N  Von Herbulls To Pitch For Americans 

The potential for realizing these rosy projec- 	sometimes dictate - key presidential ap- 	______ 	 style uniforms and obtained a circuit court In- 	 :' 

46 	~ A, . 	. it  reduce inflation, while generating enough tax 	Commission, the agency responsible for en- 	 _____ 	 Court either to lift the injunction or to expedite 
forcing the campaign laws which congressional 	- _______ 	 hearings on the appeal. ,,, 

revenue to cover government budgets. But one of 	and presidential candidates must observe. 	 The first amendment guarantee of free speech those conditions Is that the government will follow 	Although no formal announcement had been 	 Is fundamentally Involved here. It is obviously no 	
second, but they 

tax and regulatory policies that do not inhibit 	made at this writing, administration sources 	 coincidence that the Nazis picked Skokie. This By ANDY GIRMIDI 	Griffin's team will be in 	 Paul Griffin at second, Andy 	Hogan In the se economic growth, and will keep its expenditures 	report Carter will appoint John McGarry, 	 would certainly seem to be a case of crying A
Herald Correspondent 	action tonight at 6 p.m. in South 	 Griffith at third, and Tracy 	are not the only hitters on the within reasonable bounds. 	 veteran staff aide on the House Administration 	

, 	

"(Ire" in a crowded theater, which even the 	 DAYTONA BEACH - "We 	Daytona. It will meet the host of 	 Walker is the shortstop. 	 club. They can all hit well," 
That's the hitch in the OMB projections, and Mr. 	Committee, to the $50,(X)O.a.year FEC post. 	( 	 ACLU would agree Is an Impermissible ex- 	 Rotundo 	got some fine hitting out of our 	the tournament in the first The outfield consists of 	Griffin later added. 	 Walker 

	

_____ 	
Wilbur Gordon in right, Marty 
Johnson in center and Wed- 	There is an old saying in 

_ 	 SPORTS 
example, the same OMB has looked over the 	had raged more than two months. 	 concentration camps — has the right to inhibit 	 same kind of play in the district 	a brilliant one-hitter in the first baseball that good pitching will nesday night's hero, Stanley 	usually beat good hitting, but energy legislation moving through the House of 	McGarry was not the White House's first 	 _____ 	 that right under threat of violence as has been 

	

______ 	 tournament," said Sanford all' 	game of the sub-district tour- 

	

______ 	 ___________________________________________________________ 	 Hogan, in left. 

followed a bitter behind-the-scenes battle that 	 they do, nobody — not even survivors of Nazi 	 nament and I'm looking for the 	Brett Von Herbulis, who fired 

Representatives and calculates that it could result 	choice for the sensitive FEC job. Carter's per. 	I 	 done in Skokie. 

Carter has good reason to be worried about it. For 	The decision to bow to O'Neill's wishes 	 tension of free expression or they don't and if 	 boys in the Kissimmee tour- 	round, South Daytona. 

MR1 

,\ 

mound tonight. 	 Evening Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July •, 19n—SA 	Hogan belted a two-run 	pitching and hitting?. In $40 billion in unforseen federal deficits over the 	sonnel advisers and political aides had strongly 	 At the same time, the neo-Nazis represent 	
,_ 	star manager Sidney Griffin. 	nament, will again be on the 	 what happens If you have great

___ 

But things will be a lot 	Von Herbulls, a fine pitcher, 	______________________________________ next eight years. While one committee was 	supported the candidacy of Susan King, 37, the 	 something that was so horrible, so ocene in 	 __________________________________ homer In the bottom of the 	That's why Griffin doesn't eliminating or modifying energy tax proposals that 	top staff aide to FEC Chairman Thomas E.
WA

- 	-1 

_________________________________________ —1 	seventh inning, propelling 	
think he is sticking his neck out 	, 	

.6. 
__________ 	 ,' 	 ' 	 of stars. They will be playing 	Dickle Fleischmann will is 	 Sanford over Kissimmee 	to far when he says that Sanford would ?aise new federal revenue, another was 	Harris. 	 - 	 __________________ 

-V,~ 	
.. 

	

another" political party demeans the memory of 	
" 	 tough teams in this tournament, 	behind the plate catching, Von 	 American League stars. 	

has the best team and lilt plays liberalizing provisions to spend that revenue 	King has worked at the election commission 	 the millions who suffered at the hands of us 	 all of whom had to pod vic- 	hlerbulis. 	 "We had big hitters in each 	up to par, it will win it all and
. 	~~ 

energy-.conservation programs. In typical fashion, 	 F4.since it was created two years ago, and had 	 original Nazis and Ii a mockery of everything 

111111111111111111111111111 

get this far. 	 like this: Mike Rotundo at first, 	 through in the first game and 	tournament in Sanford 

previously played a key role In persuading 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 civilized society holds decent. 	 11 	4 % %I 	tories in other tournaments to 	Ile rest of the squad looks 	 game. Von Herbulls came 	head for the Aug. I state V I P;~ 	I 
than to spend more money — which explains the 	reform law which established the FEC when she 
Congress Is more reluctant to impose new taxes 	Congress to enact the post-Watergate campaign 	 We don't have the answer to this dilemma. We 	

\ 

41 	 V persistence of deficits and our towering national headed a public Interest lobby known as the 	Spain Gets Cold Feet 	only know that the courtroom, not the Street, is 
the place to try to find it. 	 of 	

'_ "_ 	
-,%F--; debt. 	 Center for Public Financing. When he was ambassador in the United 	 Griffin 	

Rotundo To add to Mr. Carter's worries, the OMB also 	Women's groups, organized labor and a 	 Nations, Daniel Patrick Moynihan minced no 
estimates that doctoring of the energy program in 	variety of public interest organizations 	 words when Lecturing third world nations, He  

~^ 

the House has reduced by 40 per cent the amount of 	vigorously urged her appointment to the FEC MADRID -(LENS) — Playing hard to get Spain has never been wholly pro-NATO but the has retained his bluntness as a U.S. senator from 
energy that its various provisions could be ex. 	

vacancy but O'Neill and certain other House often works In politics as it does in love. When critics are only now becoming vocal. The New York. 
Democratic leaders — Including Majority Whip Franco was alive Spain was keen to join NATO, Socialists are wary of an alliance that might lead 	Moynihan charges flatly that the federal 	 1 4:~.. 	- 	k 

pected to save. 	 John Brademnas — reportedly opposed her but the way was barred because it was not to increased military spending. Although an government is responsible for the economic 	 I "I 

	 Grim.sley's 	Seaboard Tunes 	W91th Win SPORTS Obviously the White House and Congress need to 	choice. 	 democratic. Now that it has won democratic prime minister, Adolfo Suarez, can probably find decline of New York, both the state and the city. 

balanced budget nor an effective energy program 	which Just Isn't true," said one White House position within NATO Is almost gone, Spanish to be influenced by the views of his principal in the way the govenunent collects and 	 i A14)1'~'. I Sports World 	Seaboard Coastline softball seven home runs and was over Pan American with Dave Ferrell's homer in the eighth. 
get their act together or we will have neither a 	"They complained she is a knee-jerk reformer, credelitlals by holding an election, and the op- a pro-NATO majority in Parliament, he is bound He sees "a fundamental bias against New York" 

by 1980 or 1981 or beyond. 	 insider. "What was really bugging them is that eagerness is cooling. 	 rivals. 	 distributes Its tax revenues. 	 4
I 11 
	 us weekend, capturing first pace Seaboard. Ferrell was 14- and driving in tour runs and Southern Paint was by 13.9 and she's not one of the usual boys in the pinstriped For several reasons. Spain's armed forces 	NATO itself is not entirely without misgivings. 	Last year, for example, according to the 	 By WILL GRIMSLEY 	place in a slow-pitch tour- for-23 and drove in 15 runs. It Ferrell adding a homer, triple Ferrell hit a three-run homer in 	IN BRIEF sultswho can be counted ontodo their bld4lng." know they are getting as much support now from Last year's Russian proposal that both NATO 	senator's figures, the federal government took 

An aide to O'Neill Insisted the speaker made no N United States as they would as full members and the Warsaw Pact agree not to expand was $10.6 billion more out of New York In taxes than I 	t
____________________________________________________

11 
' defeating Southern Paint fit the which got Seaboard out of the 	Seaboard stoDDed Blue 	In the championship gains, 

nament at Ormond Beach, was his eighth Inning homer and single for three RBIs. 	the first. 
And 	Now Chlorine 	attempt to veto King for the FEC job, although of NATO. (Spain is also paid rent for the use of dearly aimed at Spain - Spain's Communists it spent Were. To this extent, he says, did 	 finale, s.ii. 	 losers bracket and into the Machine next, 22-2 with Ferrell RiCharde drove in six runs withhe conceded that "our very, very strong bases, which NATO members do not usually echo ft line — and It carried the implication Wailhington feed the prosperity of the red of the 	, 	 hitting two homers and Steve three singles and a double while 

	Vilas Defeats Kodes 
Science would seen to have reached the ultimate in Its 	backing" for McGarry might have been in- get.) And although the Army would like to pluck that Russia might retaliate in some way If Spain nation at the expense of New York. 	

• 

% 	Friend Of Black Pioneer 	Seaboard and Dekle's Gulf finals, beating the Blue 
 Muth for cancemausing agents in the environment. Ito 	terpreted that way by the White House. 	some plum jobs from NATO's Chrishnss-tree joined. Gibraltar Is another problem. As a 	Unfortunately, It's hard to whip up much 	

will participate in the district Machine, last year's state' Cooper and Lloyd Wall each Ferrell hit a homer and double 	KITZBUEHEL, Austria — Guillermo Vilas of Argentina Environmental Protection Agency has now linked chlorinated 	Carter aides who had pressed King's cause command structure, it knows that sooner or later condition for Spain's membership, Britain will sympathy around the country for New York. 	 NEW YORK (AP) — "Once Jackie showed me a letter he got also in New Smyrna the runnerup, 64. 	 driving in three runs. 	and was walked three times. 	
won the men's final Sunday In a V5,000 international 

drinking water with cancer deaths. 	 were bitter at the meddling from Capitol Hill. it will come under pressure to cut down Its probably Ask Spain to ease Its restrictions an the 	Maybe this Is more bias, or maybe It in simply 	
from some nut in Montgomery," remembered Pee Wee Reese. following week. 	 Seaboard opened with a 10-3 	Southern Paint stopped the 	Seminole Community College 	tennis tournament, beating Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia 

It cites a number of studies conducted jn various parts of the 	"it's a crying shame," one said, "but there's 220,000-man force; NATO does not need big border with Gibraltar. 	 because New York - the city, that Ii. brought 	
"The guy said he was going to kill Jackie. Shoot him between the 	1AA weekend it was Mike win over Sub-Tropic as Bill coastliners, 5-0, before the Faculty was fifth in the tourney 	5-7p 6-2, 4-3, 6-3, 6-2. 
eyes. country which have found Increased rates of cancer to am 	nothing we can do." The decision was reportedly armies on the Iberian peninsula and would like 	Such obsUcles are minor compared with the itself to the brink ot bankruptcy by Its own "111 	0 	

Petrel who hammered out Foley had three hits and Ferrell Sanford team bounced back and received the sportsmanship 	In the women's final, Itenata Tomanova of 
bladder, Intestines and urinary tract among people who drink 	made by Carter personally. 	 Spain to provide more air and naval forces In. advantages of getting Spain anchored firmly In overspending and funny bookkeeping. 	

"We were warming up before the game, and Jackie was playing 
catch next to me. Iasked Jackie to warm up somewhereelse. 'The 	 AS R H RB 35 

SEABOARD 	
7 

ver Blue Machine, 8-7, on trophy. 	
Czechoslovakia downed Germany's Katja Ebbinghaus 6. water 	 , with chlorine. The Incidence is greatest in those who are 	This Is not the first time O'Neill has put the stead. 	 the democratic world. Unless the Spaniards 	Nor Is Moynihan's complaint about New York 	 guy might be a bad shot." 	 Buddy Stumpf. rI 	4 2 2 1 Floyd, Julius: $ 1 Million 	Italian Cuppers Win 

over the age of 80, Sim the latency periods of these types of 	squeeze on Carter over a major appointment. Spanish generals are not convinced by the swing hied against the prospect of joining the 	paying more In federal taxes than it receives in 	 That was Reese's way of relaxing Robinson. A little humor and Neil Miller, SI 	I I 2 I cancer may be 30 years or more. 	 Last winter, the speaker bullied the president argument that Spain now takes the same risk, alliance, the probable sequence of their re-entry 	federal largesse - a complaint, incidentally
Unfortunately, not muldt purpose has been served by the 	into reneging on his decision to retain because of its

, that 	 a lot of friendship. 	 Bill Foley. lb 	1 2 2 I 

	

alcan bases, as the other Into the western community is as follows: first 	Is shared by many areas of the "old Northeast", 	 Thirty years ago, Jack Roosevelt Robinsioli brought baseball 
Mike Ferrell, 3b 	3 1 1 3 

announcement since not much can be done about the situation. 	Republican Jack Eckerd as head of the General NATO countries do, but without benefit of the the Council of Europe; then NATO, which necessarily Proof of federal bias.
into the 20th century. He was a pioneer who couldn't hide what he J

Dave RiCharde, It 	4 2 2 2 	SUTTON, Mass. (AP) — Ray career earnings on the pro golf 	 HAASTAD, Sweden — Italy, the defending Davis Cup ohn Emerson, p 	1 I 2 I money winning leader with Unlike saccharin, you can't ban chlorine; it is considered 	Services Administration with full authority to NATO guarantee that an attack on one is An reqWres the unstalmous vote of the NAM 	Logic dictates that some states presumably 	 Glen Robinson, ct 	4 1 1 	Floyd, saying he was "mentally tour, Floyd with a frontrunning more than $3 million, was a essential to do health of millions of Americans; or at least no 	name his own deputy. 	 attack on all. Some of them put the argument on council; then the EEC, which vOIV 	 C ' 	 was: a black man. 	 champion, routed an injury-ridden Swedish tennis team 
in 	so tortuous 	the ri her ones, have to be in M situation. 	

IV pressures on him were indescribable. Every place he went 
EdMaisak.c 	3 i I i and physically drained," victory Sunday in the Pleasant disappointed loser. He just 	4-I to move into the European B-zone finals ot tne tour. other chemical has proved In be as effective as chlorine for 	At O'Neill's Insistence, Carter told Eckerd he its head by saying that Spain would be giving negotiations and waiting for Greece to go first. It 	They can't all receive back mote, or even as he was a freak, the only one of his kind. All eyes were on us man S
Ken Hall, c 	 I I 0 0 heaved a weary sigh. 	Valley Classic, Boros with a 	 nament where Um Italians will play either Hungary or purifying water and. As numerous exports in this field have 	would have to accept a deputy suggested by the More than it gets by agreeing to fight for is pnsible that Spain May be invited into NATO 	much , As they contriboAe to the national wealth. 	

i 	 teve Cooper, 2b 	2 1 7 I missed on a pitch for mi eagle 
hitensdto polst out, without chlorination, people - Of all ages 	House speaker if he wanted to stay asGSA chief. countries, such as Norway and West Germany, after the next council meeting in December; aYet at the same time there 	

% 	if 	In the center ring— and many of those eyes were filled with hate. RICO Peterson. ss 	3 1 2 I 	"I hope it doesn't take as long placing of 59th. 	 on the l8th hole that would have 	Spain. 

— would face fair mm Immediate and certala lethal dangers 	 is no question bUt 	
. Reese, a southerner who grew up with his own kind in Ken- 	SOUTHERN PAINT 

	

Totals 	 36 131113 to make the second minion 	Floyd, who held off Jack tied him with Floyd. Eckerd, to his credit, wanted no part of such a which are more likely to be attacked than Spain More likely occasion Is the NATO summit in 	that federal spending policies can have & 
than any cancer that might or might not be caused.

. 

sleazy deal and promptly quit. 	 Is. 	 Washington next May. powerful economic Impact on a 	
I tucky, was the Brooklyn Dodgers'shortstop salt shaker to second 	 AB R H Rai dollars as It did the first. Fit. Nicklaus' Ia3t-gasp challenge, 	Nicklaus, who lost to Tom 	Onquis Wins At Indy 

	

given region. 	 baseman Robinson's pepper pot. They were friends on the double Paul Knight, rI 	 1 2 i i teen long years," he said. 	collected $50,000 from the total Watson by one stroke In the 
Dave MoSkoviti, Ct 	4 0 7 

I Julius Boros wasn't even purse of $250,000. Boros WOfl British Open last week, lost by 	CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION, Mich. - Aggressive Danny Nay and in hotels—when they could get through the same door. Jim Brown, It 	1 0 0 0 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 Reese, credited by Jackie with helping him get through the Bob Jones, lb 	 4 2 2 1 thinking about it. 	 $41111. Floyd pushed his earnings the same margin to Floyd. In 	Ongais sprinted away from the field in a final lap drag 

inhumanities of that first season, says that in the long run he got Bill McReynolds, ii 	I I 3 1 	"It's been a good career," to $1,011,605. Boros, winner of each case, his total score was 	nice for victory In the Indianapolis car race and Dave JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 more from Jackie than he gave. Tom Ash,p 	 2 0 I 

	

two U.S. Opens and the 1968 far better than the previous 	Marcis overwhelmed the opposition In the U.S. Auto Club 
"Looking back on 1947, it was a little strange," said the gen- 

Lloyd Dreggors, 3b 	3 I 	said the 57-year-Old idol of golf's PGA championship, has had his tournament record. 	 stock car portion of the Norton Twin 200a Sunday. AlGuilIian.c 	 3 I 1 I senior citizens. "I might Just goal in sight for two years. He 	Floyd scored his 10th career 

I 
tlemanly Reese before today's luncheon honorIng Robinson, who Bubba Weeks, sI 	7 I 2 1 retIre and go fishing." 	now has $1,000,147 and may victory and second of the sea- BiIlMead,2b 	 3 I 0 0 

'' 	 Shades Of Senator Josep McCart  died in 1V72. "I'm glad Jackie felt I helped him. I'm happy I Can Totals 	 33 I) 	Floyd and Boros had become have completed a career that son with a closIng 69 and a 	Proisy Dutch Champion 4,..' ,, Look back and say that I helped him change baseball, rather than 	 the 14th and 15th golfers to 
Seaboard 	311 070 0— 	 started in 1950. 	 total, 13-under-par and five 13 

reach the $1 million mark . 	.4b 	

- 	

Southern Paint 	320 310 11— 9 	 In 	Nicklaus, the gains's all4ime st 	 HILVERSUM, The Netherlands — Patrick Proisy of WASHINGTON — For a tow turbulent years, McCarthYlsm. Noi only the FBI but gate police Rees also started sWpUW at tsis, Sod" am 	
Reese said he got no pressure from the anti-Robinson players to 	 rokes better than the old 

ear sheet unsolicited. 	 join their lynch mob. "I know there was a petition to keep Jackie 	 record on the 7,191-yard Plea3- 	France won the final of the M,000 Dutch Open Tennis # 	L 	Inquisition to Washington. He was Its high priest, data ranging from deliberate lies to Idle gossip. Portrayed In the Digest As a violent group bent re

the late Sen. Joe McCarthy brought 	have Continued to deal in discredited, derogatory Workers party, which was inaccurately 	Last April, the Digest circulated a false 	 from playing," he said. "All I know Is I didn't sign it. It didn't 	SEABOARD COASTLINE 	 I I en Quits 	
ant Valley Country Club course. 	Championship, beating Argentina's Uto Alvarez 6.0, 6-2, 

	

Nicklaus had a closing 67, in. 	60. before whom bowed the most florid of 	Joe McCarthy used his congressional Im- upon overthrowing the government. 	 port about a demonstration that the Clamshell 	 ~: matter to me what color he was, I thought he had a right to play." 	 As 
 Alliance had organized against nuclear power in 	 Reese said there were almost daily Insults and taunts from the Buddy Stumpf, rI 	5 3 3 3 cluding birdies on three of us charlatans, around whom the witch-hunters munity to malign prominent people. He spread 	The Digest singled out individual,, too, for Seabrook, N.H. The report suggested, quite 	 stands and the opposing dugout. "They would call him 'water- Bill Foley, lb 	 S 1 3 2 

Hid Miller, st 	 S I I 2 	 last four holes-he made up five gyrated, 	 wild charges against them in Us Congressional attack, including the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, wrongly, that the Clamshell Alliance might 	
. melon eater', 'nigger'— stuff like that. And those first two years Mike Ferrell, 3b 	7 5 3 3 The Age of Accusation, which McCarth Record. Then Uwe charges would be Picked UP former Atly. Gen. Ramsey auk, ex-Mayor resort to violence. 	 he had to accept It. Mr. (Branch) Rickey (Dodgers owner) said he Dave RlChafdt. 11 	5 3 4 6 For  Rest Of 177 	shots inthat stretch— andam 	Hunt Wins Grand Prix 

total personified, lasted for four full years. It was a end clrculated;without risk of libel suits, by such John Lindsay of New York City and ex-labor 	A copy of the report mysteriously found it4 	
. had to turn the other cheek, he couldn't defend himself." Rickey John Emerson, P 	S 1 3 1 

	

time of chiracta assassination. Honorable men wear sheets at Rod ChIlInaois And Cowl- leader Leonard Woodcock. A number of way into the hands of the Now Hampshire 	
Miller Barber, never in the Glen Robinson, Cf 	$ 2 2 0 	 SILVERSTONE, England 

- World champion James 
#4k. 

	In the Dodgers' first series with Philadelphia fit 1947, Manager Sieve Cooper, 2b 	5 3 3 3 	my career of slugger Dick Allen rangement was for that," Fin. dance after a long birdie putt on 	
the British Grand Prix after his cloud challengers were 

I 	and women were Pilloried, their careers torattack. 	 celebrities also Wound UP AN targets. Among authorities. No one Is quite sure how it got there. 	
,- called it "an armor of humility." 	 Ken Hall, c 	 2 1 1 0 	OAKLAND (AP) — The stor. 	"He asked me what the ar. title hunt, did a happy little 	Hunt of Britain drove his McLaren to an easy victory in 

destroyed and their reputations ruined by their 	Now McCarthy has been replaced by than were Eddie Albert, Candice Bergen, There are various possibilities. It may have been 	 Ben Chapman and his players tore into Robinson with racial . 	 Inferlors. 	 McDonald, who swims the tar brush with Leonard Bern in 	 almost Totals 	 47212131 
Rico Peterson. ss 	S 	

- a paradox of brilhiwit play ley said. 	 the final hole gave him a six- 	forced into the pits. Ste , Dick CAVett, Dustin Hoff. supplied by the U.S. Labor party. Or it may haveThe downM of McCarthy — by a a74o.n Mddus abandon on the House flow. 116 man, Shirley MACLIldne, Car, 	 :, slurs. The attack was so vicious that Robinson 	 SOUTHERN PAINT 	 and personal controversy — 	Allen joM the A's this yen, under-par 65 and third place at 
Rehm and been slipped to New Hampshire Gov. Meldrim  Senate reprimand on Dec, 2, 194 - also brought provides the Immunity, which makes the anears Richard Widmark, 	 , disregarded his pledge. 	 once again has taken an odd signing a contract for roughly 274. Rik Massengale, with a 

Thomson Jr., by McDonald himself. 	 Another southerner, Eddie Stinky, helped turn off some of the 
Lloyd Dreggors 3b 	4 0 01 dW"t to his mdhili& His name entered an libel prod. 7hen they am reprinted by a current 	Such names were copied from the smear 	1% enterprising Louise Rees, Incidentally, 	

AR R H Nit twist, lie has quit the Oakland $100,000, lie was suspended by closing 69, was next at vs. 	Battle Of 20-Year-Olds South African Gary Player, 70, English language, thereafter, as a synonym for 0pu1i' Wonnatlon Digest, 	 sheet, incredibly, into police files. We have left the Digest in 1975, She turned up on 	
.,

, eat, shouting at Chapman: "Why don'6 you get on somebody who em McReynolds, is 	4 	 A's and has Indicated he nay Finley June 21 when the owner 
Can fight?" 	 Tom Ash,p 	 i , i 	want to play in Japan. 	caught him taking a shower be- and Bruce Lietzke,69, were tied the wçroved acc'zstjoi, the irresponsible n- 	7tscblef snoop, Louise Bees, went undercover evidence, for example, that the FBI absorbed McDonald's congressional staff as a $14,000-a. 	 Reese, now an executive for the Hillerich & Bradsby bat Al Guillian, C 	4 I I 1 	A's owner Charles 0. Finley fore a game was over, 	at vs 	 MILWAUKEE - Jerry Vidovic of Blue Island, Ill., won I . 	 . 'M' Using ths name Sh011is O'COmr, 90 And Indexed dhl from ft Digest. An late U yen researcher. Earlier, she took another brielb 	, r6i ~., company in Louisville, Ky., was a similar buffer on many oc- 

Bubba Week, sf 	3 I I 3 
said Sunday he recelved "a Finley said he was dis. 	WALMU, winner of the M813- 	a battle of two 21(),Year old collegians in "gree best It may not be altogether surprising that the Intikided the National Lawyers Guild. the March 1976, the Washington field office was hiatus from the Digest to work on the research 	 casions. 	 Paul Knight, lb 	4 i i o 	very cordial" letter from the appointed with Allen's decision, ters and British Opens, had his 	Saturday to become the U.S. Public Links golf champion. 

	

- 	

Jim Brown, It 	 4 	2 

	

wltdhwieivutllj ontthsse. hey now dance becafle a member of the national ezeci*Iyu idlllzlngthe Digest In its investigations. The FBI stilt of the House Committee on Internal 	j 	. "There were times I helped him with a look or a word," said DaveMoskovit:, 2b 	I I 2 I 	Infielder Saturday which said but said he is not planning to three-tournament winning 
BilIMead,cf 	 1 1 2 1 

aromd a bi4ea $C thy, Rep. Larry boa
Id and famills
rd, wrote a Waltdniton niwilottor for the ssodIapJ [)1g 	jaf lb. CIJ*tIJ 	which subsequently was abolished 	 Reese. "I guess I stepped over and put my arm around him when Keith Jones, rI 	 4 	3 0 he is retlring from baseball for contact him. 	 string snapped. He finished 

by the n1dmare crowd. What is both surprising Organhiation's IDJ1SI' workings 	 The Digest has been used as a "contidenthl continued to grind out the grid, 	 my way to help Jacaie out. 	
' Seaboard 	312 10(10) 	 Finley said Allen, 35, asked Oakland, Allen hit at & .240 pace 	As a designated tournament, 
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Yanke es Have Fat Wallets, 

But S+",1111 Lose Ball Games 
0 Sanford Inspirps 

$$ 
Dreams 

Their goal Is simple: to be and every time we have another pessimistic about the 	move. they did not mean to change the °Wn company, Co-Dam, and 
millionaires within the next 10 real estate closing." They didn't think Sanford had city's character, but rather to have 	ventured 	Into 	the 
years. The two young men are Auto- anything to offer In the way of enhance it. "There's a feeling of residential carpet cleaning and 

The 	Inspiration 	for 	their 
dream, say Tom Monfort and 

Train 	employes 	at 	present. 
Monfort Is service director and 

being a good place to live, 
But after a couple of months, 

nostalgia here, and people 
today like that. They seem to be 

office 	maintenance 	business. 
They admit that being the 

Jim CotUngton, Is Sanford. 
Sure, everybody laughs at 

Cotllngton 	is his assistant. 
When Auto-Train moved some 

particularly 	when 	they 
discovered the relatively low 

trying to 	recapture 	better 
times. These lovely old homes 

"new kids on the block" poses 
some problems. "It takes time 

We'll'&. .f 
Vwlml 	

. 
&

~hnfg, 
,i 	44heIr 	ambitions, 	admits of its offices from Washington, price of real estate compared will soon be in demand and to 	meet 	people 	and 	make "F 

Monfort. "But we are laughing D.C. to Sanford earlier In the with the Washington area, they Sanford will be THE place to contacts," said Monfort. 	But -. 

too - all the way to the bank, year, 	both 	men 	were have done a complete about- live." they have time. 
face In their thinking. 
"This is a beautiful little town 

So the men have started to lie and his wife. Tonya, have 
a home on Palmetto 

11 

1. 	.. 	

11.1 
,,, 

invest in real estate, buying old bought 
with potential for being a great homes, renovating them and Avenue; Cotllngton's home is 

I 	OURSELVES place 	to 	live," 	enthused then reselling. Monfort now has on Valencia Court. .. 	.. 

Monfort. 	"It's a step out of his 	realtors 	Ucense 	and 	Is "We plan on making Sanford 
chaos into tranquility. 	It's a ociati 	with 	Harold 	Hall our home town, and we don't 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Monday, July 	1977- lB step back in time and we want Realty; Cotlington Is acquiring want to live ma ghost town," ,. 

By Tb Associated Press 
George Steinbrenner'a money 

hasn't bought happiness yet for 
Billy Martin—and It certainly 
couldn't buy any victories for 
him over the weekend. 

The New York Yankees' own-
er, a big spender during the off-
season with free agent stirs, 
flew Into Kansas City to help 
boost the morale of his team 
with some bonus money, but his 
players came away empty. 
handed. 

After giving each of his olav. 

loser Dennis Martinez leading 
off the Brewers' first and even-
tually scored on a sacrifice fly 
by Cecil Cooper. The Brewers 
staged their game-breaking 
rally in the eighth on RBI 
singles by Jamie Quirk and 
Romero, who was just called up 
to the majors Saturday and had 
three hits In his second 
American League game. 

Twins 44, A's 1.5 
Rookie Paul Thormodsgard 

pitched a six-hitter, leading 
Minnesota's first-aema vktnrv 

White Sax 3, Red Sox I 
Jim Spencer's tie-breaking 

home run in the sixth Inning 
backed the combined four-hit 
pitching of Steve Stone and 
Lerrin LaGrow, leading Chi-
cago over Boston. 

Spencer also smashed a 
double keying a two-run second 
timing, helping Stone improve 
his record to 10-7. Stone had 
nine strikeouts, nailing George 
Scott and Butch bison three 
times each. He needed last-In- 
nln, roilg,f hat ,a tram V nr 

fore losing the second game 74 
in 11 innings, and the Cleveland 
Indians stopped the Texas 
Rangers 6.1. 

Otis drove In three runs and 
Darrell Porter belted a two-run 
homer as the Royals won their 
sixth straight game and 23rd in 
their last 30. 

Porter's 415-foot shot off loser 
Ken Clay scored Otis ahead of 
him and staked Andy Hauler to 
a 2.0 lead in the second. After Al 
Cowens doubled home a run in 
fl's. fourth Atla followed u,Dh a - fourth ..- .-....-.. ...... 	 ..... .'... 

	 ..'.... .............---- - 	 a---- •-----.. 	 - 	 ' 	
- 	 to capitalIze on that." 	l'i. 	 grimied Moniort. - JEAN ers$300 to spend over the three- sacrifice fly, making It 4-1. 	after wilting In 89degree heat. over Oakland. Minnesota broke 	 . 	 ''

rr 
	 . 	

., __________________________________________________ 	Cotllngton Interjected that 	They have also formed their PATI'ESON. day MI-Star break, starting 	Reggie Jackson gave the 	Brewers 3, Orioles 	up the opener with three runs 	 V ' 	 ç fy4to 	
., 

 . 	 .. 	
C, 

today, the if 	boss Yankees their first run with a 	Rookie Moose Hiss checked off Oakland starter Rick Lang. . 	

•1 . 	 - 	
I 	" 

watched his disjointed squad solo burner in the fourth and Baltimore on three hits before ford In the fifth inning. 	 .. 	 , 	

1.

4 lose Its third straight game to Willie Randolph made It 4-2 in needing last-Inning relief help, 	Larry Hiale drove In two runs 	 . 
	

%. 	
......•. 

Ile Royats, this time 8.4. 	the fifth with a run-scoring and Ed Romero, another and scored three times as the
Bierly Bradshaw Marry 

' 	1. 

Martin, the Yankees' man- double. In the sixth, the Royals rookie, knocked in the decisive Twins won the second game. 
ager, was in a furious mood pulled away when Pete LSCOCk run with an eighth-Inning Rule had a home run, double 	 .

'jl 
	 I . 	

.1 

•,,

i 

after the loss, the team's sev• and Joe Lahoud drew walks single, leading Milwaukee over and single, highlighting an 11- 	 .. 

enth on a 10-game road trip. 	from reliever Dick Tidrow and the Orioles, 	 hit Minnesota attack against 	 - 	 ,  

Yankees reliever Dick Tifr- Otis lashed a two-ruin double. 	Bobby Sheldon doubled off four Oakland pitchers in the 	 , 
ow, victimized by Amos Otis' 	 second game. The homer was AM, GO SHOOT 	Logroller or peashooter? That's the question In marbles as the nation's - 

two-run double and a freak hit 	 his 21st of the season, a person- 	 lawmakers provided a study In good form In the recent second annual 
by Fred 	atnd 	amer 	agic 	an 	ins al high. 	 YOUR MARBLES 	Congressional Marbles Tournament. Winner was defending champion Rep. Bill 
team's current futility with a 	 Mariners 8, Angela 'I 	 Alexander, center, who exchanges tips with boys champ Jeff Rice, 14. And for painfully helpless reaction. 	DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) - JoAnne Carrier held aloft her unique 	Dave Collins two-run homer 	

the facial aids, how about 11111 Burlison, J. Danforth Quayle, Mary Rose Oaker "That ball that Otis hit was a practice 
good pitch," said Ttdrow."H: 	'he magic 

tter, a solid brass ball on the end of a club, and said, hth 	 — 
 Seattle past California. Collins' 	 and Walter Flowers, left to right? 

got it off the end of the bat. But 	is threeputts this week and I had some long ones," said the third homer of the season came 
that a the way It s been going beaming strawberry blonde Sunday, moments after she had off loser Dave LaRoche, after a 

for me. When I pitch bad, I get claimed the No. I money winning slot on the 1977 Ladies' single by Julio Cruz. 	 41111 beat, and when I pitch good ... It Professional Golf Association tour, 	 Blue Jays 34, Tigers -7 	 SCOREBOARD doesn't   matter how good I 	Mrs. Carrier's $12, victory, built on a 54-hole total of nine- 	Jesse Jefferson checked De FUIIAI - 
pitch." 	 under-par 209, pushed her yearly earnings to $89,268, 88(X) more 	troit on five hits and struck out 

TOM MONFORT, JIM COTLINGTON: Laughing all the way to the bank 

Frances Key 	Bierly and stand-up collar trimmed with bouquets of pink and 	white 
Bobby Charles Bradshaw were lace, lace bodice, and sheer carnations completed the en- 
married June 24 at 8 p.m. at three- 	quarter 	length 	full sembles. 
Sanford Bible Church with Rev. sleeved. The gown featured an Robert Bradshaw served his 

kJohn Sauls Sr. officiating at the attached train and her head- son as best man. Britt Tram- 
double ring ceremony. piece of nylon tulle secured a mall and Rick Hager were 

The bride is the daughter of 
waist length veil. She carried a groomsmen. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harry E. Bierly 
bouquet of white, blue and pink Shannon Sundvall was flower 

Jr., 301 Tucker Dr., Sanford. carnations, girl and Sean Sundvall was ring 

The bridegroom Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. 	Robert Brad- 

Pain Lee served as maid of 
bearer. 

Following a reception at the 
shaw, Frances Avenue, San- 

honor and bridesmaids were home of the bride's parents, the 

ford. 
Robin E. Bierly, sister of the couple left on a wedding trip to 
bride, and Diane Bradshaw, New Smyrna Beach. 

Given in marriage by her sister of the bridegroom. They They will make their home In 
'ather, the bride wore a long wore gowns of light blue eyelet Jacksonville 	where 	the 
white gown of polyester crepe with ruffled V. neckline and cap bridegroom Is in the U.S. Navy 
styled with high 	ncchllr,o and s!ccvcz. lilac picture ha 	amid sts1)nnc(t at Mayport. 

Area Engagements 

Barker To Head 
Visiting Nurses 

Olympics 

Hosts 

Score 

ui 	.iiisis-waii 	Ieaguc than the previous leader, Judy Kankin, nyc, ieauing iprornoa opening. tieuI 	,fl, 	'I 	Grittey, 	Cm, 	10; C'cwn; S 	Sthng- ..?, 6 	OR ToIy'sM;h 
action, the Chicago White Sox Mrs. Rankln ran afoul of the water-logged greens and a balky game victory over the TIgers, 	4I0i' LtSwgue GFostcr, Cm, 69; Smith, LA, 67 Stormy Monday. 7. Solitaire Phil; No matches scheduled 

edged the Boston Red Sox 3-2, putter, shooting a 71 for a tie for sixth place and $2,800. Indians 6, Rangeri I 
RUNS BATTED IN-GFoster, 

Cm, 90, Garvey. LA, SO; Cey, LA, 
Coral Rock 

SIXTH 	- 	1.14. 	8: 	I. 	Pecos 
Tuesday's Matches 

Wasshington at Hawaii 
the Milwaukee Brewers nipped Mrs. Carrier, five times a National Amateur champion, bagged Wayne Garland fired a five- 	Baseball 76. Luinskl, Phi, 1), Winfield, SD, Rockn, 7 Just Fogy; 3. Ks Looker; 
the Baltimore Orioles 3-2, the 
Mlnn.aaC. Peln. Cask a Aa..5Ja 

her llhpeofesslonaltriumph and second this year by sinking a _ - -- 
hitter and Fred Kendall had 	 - 

70 
HITS--Parker, 	Pgh. 	174; 	Win 

1. GrIzzly; 	S. 	B. 	C's Silver; 6. 	For 
Now, 7 	Funny Business; • 	Rnhs. U#srnaee P,16'Inp. 

"We are really getting 
red carpet receptions," 
writes Edith Harrison, who 
with her husband, Jack, Is 
combining their vacation 
trip with goodwill visits to 
chambers of commerce 
around the country on 
behalf of &xnford's Golden 
Age Olympics. 

They have already had 
discussions and left In-
formation regarding the 
third annual Golden Age 
Olympics, scheduled for 
the second week In 
November, at the cham-
bers in Jacksonville, 

Jacksonville Beach, 
Savannah, Ga. and 
Greenvi lle, S.C. 

From at least one of 
these cities, bus loads of 
senior citizens are planning 
to attend the event in 
Sanford, according to Mrs. 
Harrison. 

She and her husband 
expect to visit 50 chambers 
during their three-month, 
nationwide trip. 

a Vu 171 	 --- I II IIJ NIJVI1L LEAGU E 	field. SD. Ill. Tmpleton, 511, 113; Wire 	

' 	 Hark., Stapleton 	of East High School In Green 

	

low-looll oIrmepuuaune11thnole.snewasunawarethatrookie 	three Juts and two RBI as 	 East 	 Gritfey, Cm, 113; Rose, Cm, III. 	SEVENTH - 1.16. A: I. Arli.'s 	
Bay, Wis., and received a 

header from the Oakland A's 41 Pat Meyers had moved Into atle by sinking a 12-foot birdie putt at 	Cleveland broke a five-game 	 w I. Pct OR 	DOUBLES- Cromrfie, Mil, 29; scout , 7 More Security; 3 Sandy's 	 AT SEMINOLE 	
4 Rev, and Mrs. Albert F. Bachelor of Music degree from 

and 9.6, the Seattle Mariners ia. 	 losing streak by beating Texas, Chicago 	53 35 .602 	Parker, Pgh, 29: Meiti, SIL, 26; Ro,ie, I Hardy Champ; S. Shadow beat the California Angels 8-7, 	Mrs. Meyers, closing with a career low of 68, finished second for 	Garland nursed a 2-1 lead from Phila 	 S2 38 .510 2 	Row, Cin. 24, JeMoralei, Chl, 21 Way. 6 Sri% Mic ~ I. Des Es"inics; 	
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 11. 

	

FIRST - 11-16 M — claiming 	Harke of Hope, Ind., announce St. Olaf College in Northfield, Pitts 	 10 12 	 TRIPLES T mpleton, StL, 0, 	Jobmil's Skyclrol 	 Pace $110. Purse $500: I. Red I 	 the engagement of their Minn. In 1976. She has studied at 
the Toronto Blue Jays downed the second time in three weeks. Her 208 total in three trips around 	the third inning to the ninth, 	 47 45 	 Mumphry. 511. 7; Brock, SIL, 6. 	EIGHTH - 'i. C: I. Blue JewelI, Place (Bridges) 2 Twin lays ( 	 daughter, Janice Ann, to W. Moravian     Theological 
the Detroit Tlge1. 3-2 In the Riviera Country Club pushed her earnings past $20,000, the No. I 	when Cleveland broke open the Montreal 	17 47 177 Ii', Almon, SD. 6. Winfield. SD, 6 	2 Don Jay, 3 millstone. I White Net) 3 Armoro Jimmy (J C opener of a doubleheader be- rookie total. 	 game with four runs. 	 N York 	37 51 .107 I?', 	40ME RUNS-OFoster, Cm, 29; Clown. S Stionda Lee: 6. Worthy Smith) I Arden Ed (Newman) S 	 Thomas Stapleton, Jr., son of Seminaty in Bethlehen, Pa. this West 	 Schmidt, Phi, 26, Burroughs, All, Will. 7 Unwindir; S Atomic 	Dusty Tag (Schade) 6 Zolo 	 Wilmer T. Stapleton and Mrs. past year. Los Ang 	59 33 	611 	 27, Garvey, LA. 22. LutInSki, Phi. MauPe 	 lRglesl 1 Champ Rainbow lE 	 Dorothy Stapleton, both of 	Mr. Stapleton graduated 

I 	 Cinci 	 15 	 '' 	
21 Wintield, SD, 21. 	 NINTH — 116, C: I. Jigsaw 	IIlll S Money Booster (Ferrara) Houston 	13 50 462 16' 	STOLEN BASES-- Taveras, Pgh, Janet. 2 Commando: 3 Doorman 	SECOND - I M — Condition Trot, 	 Sanford. 	 from Seminole nigh School In Pain, Carlton, 	c 	: 	

Saturdays Results 	 PITCHING (0 Decisions)- Rau, TENTH -1.16, 5: I Go Gettem; Buoy (Jones Lincoln B Gallon 

S Fran 	 43 II 	457 17 	32. Cabell. Min, 29; ORchards, SD, Cole, I Johnnie Scat: 5 Kenny's 	Purse tSOO: I What Acclaim 	 Miss Harke is  1972 graduate Sanford, In 1971, received his S Diego 	 ' 	79. Morgan, Cm, 28, Cedeno. kiln, Penny. 6 Planner, 1, K's Gang; • 	(Regur) 2 Sail Is 	lHartl.rl 3 Atlanta 	31 57 	371 21' 	70. JCLil, kiln, 20. 	 Dutch Fran 	 Choo ChooMagoo C Bridges) 4 Reef 
Chicago 9, Philadelphia • 	LA, III. .9)7, 3.93: Tekulve, Pgh, 7. 2. Moey Socks; 3. Slapstick: 1 	lkomersl 6 Traumerel (Crank) Y. 	 4 New York S. Pittsburgh 	 1, 075. 3.07. RReuschel, Chi, 12 3, Frou Four, 5 PecosSmokin'; 6, 	Micky Roe (Phillips) $ Navy Ad But. Opponent's Are Hurti ng Houston I. CincInnati 0 	 000, 2.4); Denny, 511, 7 7, .710, 3.6). Blow On By; 1. Madds Krlsti; • 	miral (Seiders) San Francisco 1. Atlanta 0 	Carlton, Phi, 131. .765, 313; Can Love Letters. 	

THIRD - I M - Claiming Pace Montreal 3, St. Louis 0 	 diria, Pgh. 9 3. .750. 2.17; Atkinson. 	ELEVENTH - 1)6, A: I Sandy's 	5750. Purse $100: I Red Counsel Los Angeles I, San Diego 0 	MU, 6 7, 750, 400. Lerch, Phi, 62. Jetaway. 2 Jarhead Kyle, 3. You 	(Burgess) 2 Burns Guy (Bereinak) 

Philadelphia's Steve 	rnois 4, the Houston Astros upset Burns as the Phihlies climbed Is keeping Carlton from throw- 	HouSton 3. Cincinnati 1 	 ill; Seawer.Cn, II), Koosman,NY, 	TWELFTH - *,, 8: I Jon Jen: 2, 	Student (Griffin) S Sams Kin 	

' 

Sunday's Games 	 710, 5)1. 	 i3etcha; I. Aunt Emma, S. Sound 	3 	Pro (Dunmire) 4 Glory 

	

By The AUOCI.teIJ Press 	ersedgedtheSan Diego Padres homers off Chicago's Ray blessing in disguise. lie said it 	Philadelphia 1, Chicago 2 	 STRIKEOUTS- PNiekro, All, Out, 6 Money Chanver; 1 Little Land (Whayland) S Amandi Miller Pittsburgh 3 3. New York 1 9 	1)6; Richard. kiln, III; Rogers, Mtl, Fun. S K's Bender 	 (Perrinl 6 Fair Sis (Rau) 7. Star and Pittsburgh's John Cande. the Cincinnati Reds 3-1, the back within two games of the Ing as hard as he can, but is 	Atlanta II, San Francisco 10 IIV 	 Reincarnated; 3 K's Notary: I 	(Metcalfe) laria are suffering from sore Montreal Expos overtook the front-running Cuba in the NL making him more deliberate fl 	Montreal S. St. Louis 7 	 Keen Ross; SrCanadian Bowl: 6 	FOURTH - I M - Claiming Pace backs but you'd never know it St. Louis Cardinals 8-7 and the East. 	 the process. 	 Today's Games 	

Minor Leagues Sand Blaze; Y. Aurun; I. Uncle Sam, $1,000, Purse $400: I Y$ty Yeggs No games scheduled 
(Komeri) 2 Supreme Gold (Rau) 3. 

from the way they're pitching. Atlanta Braves outlasted the 	Carlton said his back began 	Pirates 3-3, Mets 16 	
Tuesday's Game 	 Adloi Duchess (Crank) I Meadow / Its bothering m now, but 3an Francisco Giants 11-10. 	bothering him in Pittsburgh 	The Pirates had just tied the 	All Star Game at New York, 	

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	 Pro Soccer 	Challenger (John) S Taylors Far',el It's tolerable," Carlton said 	Jay Johnstone provided most last weekend, but catcher Tim score against Jerry Koosman in (n) 
(Piper) 6 Frisky Do lWhA9lAndi 1 	 I'.. C....A.., ak 	alta..,Ia., C.a ,.a 	aSC 	all---leS. 	I.I.I 	•..---- .. A _..._S.t 

Mary E. Barker, R.N., has 
been named nurse-In-charge of 
the Visiting Nurse Association 
Seminole County office. 

A native of Ontario, Canada 
where she received her formal 
training, Mrs. Barker has been 
associated with the Visiting 
Nurses in Orange County since 
August of last year. 

Prior to establishing 
residency In Florida, Mary 
Barker held supervIsory 
pU8iLWiIs wILil he OrLi*ipedk 
and Arthritic Hospital in 
Foronto, Ontario and with the 
Douglas Hospital Center in 
Montreal, Quebec. 

Mrs. Barker, with her 
husband, Alec, and their five-
year-old daughter, Janice, 
resides at 6 	Ashbury Lii., 
Altamonte Springs. 

Joins Exhibit 
McGee, who received his B.S. 

and M.A. from Murray State 
University In Murray, Ky. has 
exhibited his work extensively 
in the Southeast, and has had 
one and two man shows locally. 

Grady Kimsey, pottery 
teacher, has degrees from the 
University of Florida, Florida 
Technological University, 
University of Tennessee and 
Rollins College. 

Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Stetson University, DeLand, In 
1975, and Is presently a senior at 
Moravian Theological 
Seminary in Bethlehem, Pa. 

An Aug. 27 wedding Is being 
planned for Borhek Memorial 
Chapel on the campus of 
Moravian 	College 	in 
Bethlehem. 

BARKER 

SCC Art Faculty 
Bob McGee and Grady 

Kimsey of Seminole Com-
munity College are currently 
participating in the second of a 
three-part series of art 
exhibitions by art faculty 
members of Central Florida 
community colleges. 

The series is sponsored by the 
University of West Florida, 
Pensacola, and will run through 
Aug. 2.1. 

Ef)ITIl hARRISON 

'Gentleman Friend"Gives Shocking Gifts 
If a married man is bisexual adopted children and when I and when we the we want our 

and has sex with another man, Introduce them I never say, obituaries to say simply that we 
is tie gui lty of adultery? 	"This is my ADOPTED had two children. 

	

HURTING WIFE daughter (or son)." And in 	 ATLANTA MOTHER 
DEAR HURTING: Yes, and reading the sports section of the 

he's also guilty of sodomy. 	paper I never see, "join1 Doe 	DEAR MOTHER: I'm with 

DEAR ABBY: In Joan the ADOPTED son of Mr. and you- 
Crawford's obituary it noted Mrs. Doe, scored the winning 
that she had four adopted touchdown." It Is simply an 

,, 	 a 	 --,- -----iv r.' 	--- ---' 	ny 1.en.ny nanwe asia Felix MU- 	'" 	 51 38 . 	; 	Inovie 	 ;1 .310 	
Western Division 	 lila;; (MacDougall) 2 Narcjin 	 C. over the New York Mats In 	mittent rain at the Flossrnoor Country Club course, Winston Howe lasi before Henderson drove his Minn so 12 .143 s 	 Sunday's Results 	 Ft Lauderdale IS 6 35 24 35123 Pussycat I Stder) 3 Chuck Dean 	 WEWMM 

	

? 	that she didn't need anything in 	I would like your opinion, 	four children? When Karen should be in any public an- 
opener of a doubleheader. 	Jr., pro at the Country Club of Colorado in Colorado Springs, grand sls, over tiiecenter fiei 	Texas 	 46 61 .Sit e 	Savannah S. Orlando 2 	 Cosmos 	1310 4* 31 43 121 (Crank) 1 Charlie Marshall  1.

" 	r 	! 	that line, so she asked him to 	 SHOCKED Quinlan was in the paper so nowicement. 	 I WiPE OUT 
Oakland 	39 31 .133 )5 	Only games scheduled 	 Washington 	9 II 21 26 21 7$ Smith) 6 Crickets Song (O'Kelly) 7 	 , ' 

. 	

Last Christmas she decided 	 children. Why not that she had 	unnecessary addition as it 

"My back got hurt in Man- 	arrived to be with his daughter. 	 fence. 	 Calif 	42 16 .171 	 Jacksonville I, Charlotte I 	 Tampa flay 	11 10 16 36 38 101 (Unknown) S Muss Mac B (3. C. - 	

- 	

tm-f 
... 

treal," Candelaria said after 	"He would wink at me when I looked at him and it was great 	In the openerhaving dad with me," said Miss Howe, who, at 18, became the
, Pittsburgh Seattle 	 II 51 .432 IS'., 	 Today's Games 	 Nite Club (Scholler; S Vicars 	 __________ 

— 	 . 	, 	 ' 	
pay for redoing her living 	DEAR SilO('KED: A gilt II often, why was 	e always 	My4-yearld sonknowshels 	aqw 

PACIFIC CONFERENCE  ___________ 	 room! 	 anything a person is ants to give referred to as "the adopted adopted, as does his 7-year-old 	ti 'IVUR 
Southern 	 SEVENTH - I M - Condition 

-, t 	1, .. 	I 	 ~ . 	I I " ID Isidie .-,t Y. 	This involved luiocking out a - another person. Granted, the child of the Quinlans"? Why is sister. We feel that we are the 	LFM (Manager Chuck) Tanner I 
winning his 10th game. "I told 	 scored twice in the third Innin 	Salurday's Games 	 Orlando at Savorinah 	 Rocket l5eiders). 	 " " . 	 J 	 -~ 

youngest Western Amateur winner of the modern era, 	 against Jon Matlack on a walk
would give It a try because we 	At trophy presentation ceremonies, father and daughter Be-

, 	Detroit II, Toronto i 	 Charlotte at Jacksonville 	 Dallas 	15 6 41 29 II 131 Pace, Purse 5700: I. Billy O'Lynch 
	 I 	 -~ " , 	, 	k 	

. 	 AM KM CAfa 9 M TV 
T Oakland S. Minnesota 2 	 Knxoville at Montgomery b 4, , 	 I 	 gentleman's gift was unique 	 i 

	

9) 	
.

Mario Mendoza's single, a sac. 	Baltimore 5, Milwaukee 0 	Chattanooga at Columbus 	
!,p Angels 13 I 51 39 45 123 

	
., custom-made draperies and of (and extremely generous), but public to know something so 

were so abort of pitchers." 	cepted the huge cup and Miss Howe said: "Half of me has been riflce, Phil Garner's grounder 	Kansas City S. New York I 	 Las Vegas 	1110 	2 95 Arrive Lit (Crank I I Westerns Hawaii 	9 13 35 14 31 08 	Diane (Bridges) 5 leb Painter 

	

'I'he Mats came back to take here during the week and the other half arrived last iiight." There and a single by Rennie Stennett. 	Texas S. Cleveland I 	 Southern Division 	 San Jose 	10 13 	17 (Britton) 6 Amazing Alma (E. the nightcap 9-3 with a tie- wasn't a dry eye in the place. 	 BostOn I, Chicago 3 	 W L Pct, GB 	Western Division 	 Ilywli) 7. Winning Angel (Reguri I " 	• breaking six-run explosion in 	Miss Howe, a trim blonde, begins competition this week in the 	 California S. Seattle 4 	 Weil Palm Beach SI 36 $16 •- Minnesota 	II 7 36 71 	i While Idon (Culerslein 
the seventh Inning capped by U.S. Women's Open at Hazeltine Country Club in Minneapolis. 	Dodgers 4, Padres 3 	 Sunday's Games 	 Miami 	 so 40 .556 2'z Vancouver 	II 9 33 34 2 91 	EIGHTH- I M- Condition Pace, 	 I 
rookie Steve Henderson's (list 	She kept her hex over her 18-year-old pal. She had beaten Miss 	

Home runs by Dusty Baker 	Toronto 36. Detroit 27, 2nd Pompano Beach 49 43 .533 11. 	Seattle 71 	10 10 26 74 26 	Purse $100: I. Squall tiurcHe (3. game II innings 	 Fort Lauderdale 	36 55 ,36 17 Portland 	• 3 7 33 29 17 	Neely) 2 T T Thorpe (Cukerstemn) 3, major league grand slam. Else- Hill when they were 14 in the California State Amateur tour- 
and Ron Cey and enabled Doug 	Chicago 3, Boston 2 	 Cocoa 	 31 53 .312 IS Six points award for vIctory; On. Beatric Way (Regur) 4 Fearless 

where, the Los Angelej I) 	nament and again when they were 15 in the U.S. Junior 
Tour- Ran to win for the 11th time in 	Milwaukee 3. Baltimore 2 	 NOrtlsernolmulsion 	 bonus Point awarded for each goal Bob I lhlenfeld S. 

Avon Marshall nament. 	 12 decisions. Rau allowed nine 	Kansas City S. New York I 	
W I. Pct. 01 scored UP to a maximum of three (Dennis) 6. Flaming Pc (3 C Minnesota 19, Oakland 15 	Lakeland 	 j 37 .595 - per team per game. 	

Smith) 7 Birdie H Volo (Unknown) 

	

hits and two runs over the first 	Seattle I. California 1 	 St. Petersburg 	33 38 .S9I ', 	 Saturday's Matchas 

	

five Innings before turning over 	Cleveland 6, Texas 1 	 Tampa 	 16 14 .311 I 	Dallas I. St Louis 0 	
5. Tranors Margie (Gill) 	 - 

NINTH - ., - Claiming Pace Rossman Barrage Decks 

	

a 4-2 lead to Burt Ilooton, malt- 	Today's Games 	 Winter Haven 	39 46 159 12', 	Minnestoa I. Tampa Bay 0 	$1,000, Purse 5600: 1, Romeo Adio 	 I ing only his second relief a 	
No games scheduled 	 Daytona Beach 	36 Si .3*7 19', 	Washinglon 3, San Jose 0 	 (Slim) 2. Gumelal Boy (Cra) 3 	 I Tuesday's Game 	 Saturday's Results 	 Sundays Matches 	 Royal Lobo (Rauch) 1 Vorlex pearance as a Docker, 	 AlIStar Game at New York, 	Winter Haven at Tampa 2, ppd., 	Toronto i, Connecticut 0 	 (Solders) S. Fast and Easy (Hall) 6 	.L 	P I In) 	 rain. 	 Cosmos 7, Por tland 0 	 Ofeca Mail IOernnak) 1. Christy's Miami at West Palm Beach, ppd, 	Ft. Lauderdale 3, Los Angeles 1 	Ben (Griffin) S Juta Froit Aitros 3, Reds 1 	Leaders 	rain 	 Las Vegas I, Rochester o 	 (Seiders) Marcel Clay In First 	The Dodgers built their West 	 St. Pet ersburg 6, Daytona Beach 1 

	

Divlzlon lead back to9ti games 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Pompano Beach 5, Fort 

	

over the Reds when Houston's 	BATTING (200 at bats)- Carew, Lauderdale 3 

	

Mm, .394: Bailor, Tor, .332; Bostock. 	Lakeland 9 6, Cocoa 7 1 MIAMI BEACH (AP) — "I the World Boxing Council, has 	In one other eight-round fight, Bob Watson and Enos C&*U Mm, 331; Singleton, Dal, .3)); 	Sunday's Results began tocounter-punch. When l won all 23 of his professional heavyweight Roger Russell of drilled solo homers and Mark Dade, Cli, .326. 	 Cocoa 1, Lakeland 311 Innings hit him with the right hand he fights while Reiche Is 3443. 	Philadelphia scored a split Lemongello snapped a personal 	RUPlS-Carew. Mm, 70, Fisk, 	West Palm Beach 7, Miami I 
knew he was out," says Mike 	Lightweight Howard Davis, a decision over Lou Esa of 

	

Bsn, 41; Bostock, Mm, 67; GScott, 	Fort Lauderdale S. Pompano 

Roswnan of his abrupt victory 1978 Olympic gold medalist, Miam 	
seven-game losing streak. ftsn, 60; Bonds, Cal. 60; Hisle, Mm , Beach S 

over Miami light-heavyweight dominated Domenico Monaco 	The card at the Miami Beach 	
60. 	 Daytona Beach 9, St. Petersburg 3 

Marcel Clay. 	 of 	Convention 	center 	was 
	Expos 8, Cardinals 7 	RUNS BATTED lNHisl,, Mm, 	Winter Haven at Tampa, ppd,, 

Si; Munson, NY, oh Thompson, Des, rain _______ 	 Gary Carter's sacrifice fly 	, Hobson, Bsn, 64; ZIsk, Chi, Q. 	 Today's Games Rtaman, the fourth-ranked stopped at2:l7of the eighth End televised by CBS 	 scored Chris Speier with the 	HITS-Carew, Mm, 133; Rice, 	West Palm Beach at Miami light-heavy, decked Clay with a final round after Davis, of Glen 	'I'he results: 	 winner as Montreal rallied for Bsn, 113: Bannister, Chi, 110; 	Fort Lauderdale at Pompano barrage of punches in the first Cove, N.Y. landed a series of2O 	Mike Rouman, 175, Turn- five runs in the bottom of the 
Boslock, Mm, 110; leFIor,. 	 peach 
107; Sailor, Toe, 107. 	 Cocoa at Daytona Beach round of their scheduled 10- punches. 	 erIvllIe,N,J., knocked out Mar- ninth. The Expos kayoed St. 	D011OL$S-R,iackson, NY, 	 Tampa at St. Petersburg round bout on national tel.- 	- 	 cel Clay, 172, Opa-Locka, Fla., Louis starter Eric 	 McRae, KC, 21; lush, Mm, 23; 

1, 	 when AndreDawsontrlpled and Lemon, Clii, 72; Yount, Mil, 31 
vision Sunday, 	

Brother, 	Ronnie Harris, 159 Akron, Wayne Garrett and Del Unjer Bsn, 10; Randolph, NY, 7; Cowens, 
The Turneraville, N.J. fighter TRIPLES-Carew, Min, I4 Rice, Dog Racing 

had already put Clay down once Ohio, stopped Frank ReiClie, followed with singles, 	KC, If Boitock, Mm, Y. 	 AT DAYTONA REACH wftha left lwok.Qay made ltto 	can 	161, Berlin, Germany, 2. 	 ' HOME RUNS-GScott, Bsn, 25; 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES his feet only to godown again 	 Howard Davis, 135, Glen 	Braves 11, Giants 	Ric,, Bsn, 73; lush, Mm, 21; Net. 	FIRST -s.16,O: I. Lord Fong; 2. 
lIes, NY, 70: Zls)i, Chi, It. 	Ginger Lynn; 3, Banba$ Allson; 4. undsi' Rosman's attack at 3:17 	 Cove, NY, Mopped Domenico 	Willie Montanes' baz,i- STOLEN BASES-Patek, KC, 29; Chief Skein; S. Lady's Secret; 6. of the first round-

)= 
	 Monaco, 134, Brooklyn, N.Y., 8. 	loaded grounder scored Rod Remy, Cal, 21; Page, Oak, 21; Cute Addition; 7. Hardy Type; I. 

Roseman, fighting at 175 3" 	 Roger Russell, 192, Phil.. Gilbreath in the bottom 	BOfld$, Cal, 21; Rivers, NY, 1$, 	Urger. 

	

PITCHING is DiCIIIOn$)-To. 	SECOND — 5.1$, Of I. Sassy delphis, outpointed Lou Eu, 	ninth after the Giants Came Jotsnson, Mm, 10-3
1 .749. 2.92; 	Notion; 7. She's shipping; 3. Win 

pounds, niirowd his record to 	
241, Miami, I. 	 from behind with five runs i Kravec, Chi, 6-2, 1$0,4.51;   Hassler, Jac; 4. Open Sesame; S. Miss S-ama; 31-3-3. Clay, 172 pounds; is 254. 

James Roper, 176, Fort [au- 	the eighth and threeinthe top oj KC, 47, .750, 3.73; Oullett, NY, 3, 6. My Rules; I. Dash Day; S. 

	

.727, 4.05: Lyle, NY, 7.3, .700, 1.49; 	President Selcar. In enotboi matc.fiup on a 	 dsrdaIo,Fla.,outpoint.d Rocky 	the nInth. First baseman Gary Orlmsl.y, øaI, 9.4, .492, 3.37: 	THIRD — 1-16, B: I. Cadet tript. maln'evsud, a 'acheduled 	 Cajola, 187, MiamI, 4, 	Thomuaon made a diving p Barrios, Chi, 9-1, .697, 3.43; Tanana, Cha,I,y; 2. BIg Buck; 3. Odd Pixie, 10-round middleweight fight'- 
wan diidat 2:0 of the i.e- 

' tiiiie? 	
, 	 Mauiai, 14$, Home- of Montana' groun 	cet, 13.6, .147. 2,15. 	 A. K's Spice: 5. Kenny's Pick: 6. 

	

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 314: 	Mountain Jigger, 7. Ed's Daybreak: And, P1*., stopped Richi. 	be could do wan touch th, bag Tanana, Cal, IS?; Leonard, ICC, 137; I. I'm Easy. and  round when Ronnie Harris lonza1ea, 141, MIami, 1. 	for a meaningless osst ai lbs Eckersley, Cie, 119; Palmer, Ball FOURTH — , o I. Mesa Dot I(4 Braidsn, IN, Fort [eu. 	winning run scored, Jeff 113. 	 ' 	toe; 2. Come On Garden, 3. Gold 
3map hour Frauk, Rhi 'Tb. 	' derdaie, outpolnted Willie Burroughs and Montana 	RATTING (200 at bts)- Parker, MarIe, 4. Fake Front; 7. Juno's _____ 	 NATIONAL t.IAOUI 	 Place, I. Mister Lucky, S. Aunt 

Akron, Ohio, knocked down + Red Cross. 
4110111" 	 ,  Harp, 180, W 	Palm Beach, 	homered for Atlanta while Pgh, .333; J.Morales, Chi, .333; 	Pitch, S. Rufus Haxourl. llwria, a NI O(ypspk gold 	 N.1b.'. via, 	 WUUOMCCOYCYIndT1wIII.Mon Simmons, SIL, .337: Grlffey, Cm, 	FIFTH - Its, Cii. Perfected;7 

.231, Lu:lnkl, Phi, .33), nedel whmer ranked third by 	 A — 4,618. 	. 	 connected for San Francisco. 	RUNS-Moroan, Cm. 14, Win 	
Impala Charmglo; 3. Fabled: 4 Red 

	

- 	 r• 	car, etc. 
,_ ,In,,v •. 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

	

viuviivwsuupau usouiu nncsarver saw me pain as a inc top of me seventh 01 the 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 fly The AnocialedPreis 	 Wanla Win Easy (T Smith) S 	 r' 	 , , ~\ , ' . 	. 	 U 

	

SOCCER LEAGUE 	 FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pace DEAR ABli's' We know a and becoming the National Dad's Wink Helps Victory touchedofftheMets'slx-runln. Bull 	 33 39 .576 - 	 W L Pct. OR 

	

solo homer when Jerry Grote 	 W L Pct. os 	Eastern Division 	
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE 	$1,000. Purse $100: I Des Frisky 	 - 	i 	 :,'. 

::t k I 	

•' 	'- Is . -

T;11 
woman In her 60s who's been League's first 13-game winner 

	

Northern DivIsion 	 lllall) 7 Knighlara (Robinson) 3. T 	 1 

	

Boston 	 SI 35 .573 ', Jksnyie 	 16 9 610 -. as the PhWles defeated the Chi- 	 ning with a leadoff double. N York 	10 12 513 3 	Svannah 	 II II 560 2 	 WI OF GASP Pt 	
0 (regurl I Miracel Snow 

and four hits In eight Innings 	 nightcap on Jerry Hairston's 	 East 	 NORTH AMERICAN 	 Fashion Fanny (Hall; 	 I 	 ;' 	
v 	 BY ABIGAIl. VAN BUREN 

Is 

 ' 	' 	 ' 	

her many very expensive gifts 

. 	 -1 * 	 , , 	/ J" 	 going with a man about her age 

you gotta take your turn." 	winking confidently at her from the gallery, rallied from 5-down walks, Kent Tekulve, who al. 
Milwkee 	4) 49 45 	) 	Chrltte 	 17 	1 	St LouiS 	tO 12 76 79 26 $4 	

Ensigns Mermaid (Gagenais) 7 
- 

	I 

for about 15 years. lie has given cago Cubs 4-2. "You gotta do ft; 	FLOSSMOOR, Ill. (AP) - Lauren Howe, with her father After an infield out and a pair of Cieve 	 II 17 166 tO 	Orlando 	 17 i 	62 	Toronto 	10 17 31 	79 59 	
I Komers) S Senator Gene (Seeders)

11 
	

-r 1 F ~A 
 Candelarlil felt the same way 	to defeat her best golfing chum, co-medalist Carolyn 11111,3 and 2 most blew the opener, was 	Toronto 	31 58 .310 19 	Chaltga 	 14 I? 53$ - Chicago 	$ I) 26 35 73 71 	

Sheila (Jones) 	 P . , 	 .!L'.j 
J 	

i 	

. 	 .. .. 

	

Detroit 	ii so 	isi fl' 	 Western Division 	 Rochester 	9 12 29 33 70 02 	
Great Moments (Lot") I. Clever 	 " 

such as jewelry, a fur coat, a 
after hurling five scoreless n- for the 77th Women's Western Amateur Championship. 	tagged for run-scoring singles 	 West 	 Mntgmry 	13 12 530 '' Connecticut 	1 16 73 Si 	

SIXTH - I M - Claiming Trot 	 '( C 
In the scheduled 38-hole windun aturrhv nbsvil In Intpr. i. 	 .. 	. ------- rhit,sns 	i.j t 	ajv, 	Cnlmhut 	 ii ii 	, 	 . 	lisas, a 	.. 	t,rna. -  -- 

  
---- ( 	 ' f....4 M 	 , - 

T 
aJ 
to 

th 
sI 

'4'm 

t..,...I.....,. 	IIL...L_•4 _.,••2,- --- --------- ...a,,..i., 	TI '5 	•.e 	.2 	'.'r 	 1VUlt Bit iiit' ,itss 1W 1115W v. 	u tic twin Situ ior it, ne probably 	Personal; 45 3IIUUIU L 	llIV 

Mike I'ertler of Deltona is presented a $100 	lie paid for it without even asked her ishat she isanted. So business of the familIes con- 
CHOLARSHIP 	scholarship to assist In his studies at ltingiing School batting an eye, but when she if it was okay by him, it's okay cerned and no one else. Their 

told all her friends what her by me. 	 relationship was the same as 
VINNER 	 of Art, Sarasota, by Mrs. Gloria Sullivan, also of 

gentleman friend gave her for 	DEAR ABB': I need an any other parent-child, and 
fleltona. The scholarship is presented in memory of Christmas, we were shocked. I answer but I can't sign my adoption makes notflfferenceln 
Deltona artist Helen Matthews who died earlier this think this Is a far cry from what name because if anybody ever the way parents feel about their 
year. Pertler is a graduate of Deland High School I have always held Christmas to found out about this itcouldcost children. 
who will begin his art studies at Ringling in the fall, mean as far as gift giving goes. my  husband his job. 	 My husband and I have two 

sall 

Dolly Is A Real Show Business Big Wig 
HOLLYWOOD - (NEA)— Idea of being a star - a big and bust, and, as a matter of fact, But, actually, wigs have a show business - "and I made life has been real strange. I 
he public seems to be almost famous and bright and shiny encourages them. They help the practical value to me. 	it." 	 think it was destined to be. I 
i fascinated with Dolly Par- star - is the Important thing. publicity and the publicity helps 	"I started wearing them 	home, for Dolly, was a wanted to be a star before I 
i's hair and her figure as they And everything else, like her the stardom, so, In her mind, because they're so handy. I do tobacco farm in the Smoky knew what a star was. I wanted 'e with her voice. And, even wigs and her bosomy silhouette, they are good things. 	my own hair all the same, but Mountains of eastern Ten- to be different, and I was dif- ough Dolly is primarily a helps contribute to that image. 	Dolly, probably the top it's so easy just to stick a wig on e.  Lee Parton had a ferent." 

nger, that's all right with her. 	So she goes along with the country and western gal singer when I want to go out. The)) It family of 12 children and l)oliy 
That's because, to 1)011)', the 	gags about her hair :uiul her 	today, is never seen without a got to be n nuhli'itv olnimiek - 	..., ,s... t.,.._ii. ..... ,.. .... ii.,. 	"Mu nnlu m,,Inr ,wAhIanS - ........... wu si,v luw Iii UUV.lI LI Ulil LiIt 	"J 	'J '•'•J" 	11 	491,  

'I 

wig of some sort. They run the at least, I'm not going to be top. 	 Dolly says, "is my throat. It's 
-  R 	

- 	

gamut from simple to overlooked In a crowd. 	 bothered me some the last few 
ridiculous, from plain little 	"I'm so short and so large In 	At 10, she first snug on the years. I've been wider a doe- 

'I, 	11 	-. 	things to towering temples of the bust that the wigs look good radio and made tier first tor's care for four years. I think 
tresses. 	 they offset all the other record. At 18, she went off to it must be some kind of allergy 

"This one I'm wearing things." 	 Nashville to follow her dream. to something. I think maybe It's 
- 
. 	 today, she says, "is very 	"My voice is as recognizable 	"I think," she says, "that my the humidity in Tennessee." 

conservative. This is my as my hair and my gaudy ap- 

	

r 	.
' 

-  	 Beverly Hills wig. It's only pearance," she says. 
eight inches high." 	 She likes to make the wig 	\ 	Z —__-, J 

p 	 "..., is 	 "I think wigs are such fun," business into a little private 
Dolly said. "I'm like a kid — I joke. She says that, asa kid, she 

	

- 	

like to do things that are fun. dreamed of being a big wig lii 	
' 	 1%* By V* Ad" 

iss 

__________________________ 	 and Susan Wheaton 
- . 	 .' 	

DAWSON'S WALLPAPER T 	)-~\. 

4  
$11%,

4 	'
From 

I ai9
(Prefliestold) 

c 
200,000 RhIaI 	 ~cm-Rp Rairstylin 
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I Y 	
Per Rail 	GmucloIf, 40% Off 
 Imported Oriental 	

- 	 forMen & Women 

14 44
, CARPET $4Ld

OVINYL 

CONGOL1UM $469 	 EDKEN 
, 	 ,. 	,.J . ' 	a,u ' 

	FLOORING &UP' 	' l 	 8O2 FRENCH AVE 

- , 	% 	I 903 N. Orlando Ave. (17-92) 	 1 	. 	3fl-1l1I SANFORD  FLORIDA 3277) -. 

'. 	Parker Plaza, Maitland 	6472423 	j 
I)OLl.'' I'AltTON 	 liiii 	- i"::ii__._I::zH::::-:ii:::::L:__.-'- '.-"' ' 	 -'-. 	 .----------._.,_ 

(/- 	PHILIPS 

0t""d&ng Don.— 
'4 	CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

I 	Top TREATMENT 
CUSTOM BEDSPREADS 

20!10 of 
Fabric and Tailorin

Is 

... .-.ii.. _ —,- 

/ PiW' 	L%15,1., 

ENTIRE LINE 
Over 2,000 Fabrics & Colors 

Call Today. We come to your home al your 
convenience. diys, evenings or weekends, 

FREE DECORATING SERVICE 

COORDINATING DRAPERIES, CARPET 
AND WALL COVERING 

WE COME TO YOUI 
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION 

PHONE 

305322.3315 

'Qj PHILIPS  g 
.)'coiaUngDen,"  

Wits? I)th S1 
Jane Philips SAN

Pt
FORD, FLORIDA Wally PhiIs 

SERVING CENTRAL FLA. 36 YEARS 

0 



_________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, July IL 1t71-3B 

CHARMING OLD TWO StORY-
entry haIl, lar;e rooms, lovely 
decor, fIreplace, extra large 

5.11,900 

ATTRACTIVE NEWER- 3 BR, 3 

GRAND OLD TWO STORY - 3BR, 

5.14,933 

LOCH ARBOR- beautiful, I BR, 2 

523.500. 

REALTOR, MLS 

The sooner you place your classified 
ad, the sooner you get results. 

ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY 
CLUB, on the golf course, S BR, 

screened patio, fireplace, den, eat 

home. Must be sold. Reduced from 

Call FLORIDA REALTY GROUP 
INC.. REALTORS, 53.4 6003. After 
Hrs., call 131 7505. 

41-Houses 41-Houses 	 __ 42-Mobile Horns. 	 S1-HOUS&IOId Goods 

2lx6SCameronMoblleHome. Ready 

6$-Wanted to BUY 

Handy Man's Special - Sanford, Wanted to buy used office furniture. partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 to move into. 3 BR, I", bath, C HI 	Singer Zig 	g Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	CAS. Story. New alurn"ts'n siding. Only 
$11,900. Owner, 031 1910. fenced yard, pretty novr,,.u,huod, 	 _____________________________ A, w w carpet, $xI utilIty room, 

Sifl9if'eaippedtozlg.Lagandmak. 
SELBERRY, HNy. 1792, 530-1205. 

10*14 	workshop, 	fenced 	yard, 
septic lanka. well with an acre of 	buttonholes. Balance of $31.50 or Wanted- JW0 Citizen Bard radio 
land on the West Coast of Fla. 	10 payments Of 14. 	Call Credit equipment 	Call Sanford Sailor, 

W, Garnett White Only mm. from the Gulf. Great 	Manager, 322-SIll or se. at 3737179. bath, family room, w w carpet, 	 ____________________________ 
fishing I water sports available at 	SANFORD SEWI NO CENTER _______________________ 

1S- Recretiot 	I Vehicles neighborhood, buy FHA or VA. 	 ______________________ 
Rig. Real Estate Brokir 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOClAT 
fenced yard, quiet nice settled 	 ____________________________ 

your fingertips. (305) 32% 0331. 	 The Old Singer Store 
_________________________ 	1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

107W. CommercIal, Sanford 521.900. 	 ________________________________ 	__________________________________ Sacrifice 	12' 	x 	65' 	Mobile 	home, 
,'venture Wheels- '14 Van Con 

version, fully equipped, $6300. lfl- 

332.7151 Small movable room, skirting I 	MOVING - Hide a bed, Rataan set, 
tie downs, many extras. 3230694 	Bridal gown, size 12, Misc. Furn 

1. double 	sized 	rooms, 	fIreplace, 	 ______________________________ Sanford Country Living, 1 1g. BR, 2 
bath, family rm., central 	air & formal dining room, lovely new 	 ___________________________ 

____________________________ 	household items, 	00) 	Santa 
12 x 75 Mobile Home; 3 BR, 2 bath, 	Barbara, Sanford 

3i 

1973 Streamline 5*33', 	AM FM heat, 	dishwasher. 	Low 	down free 	form 	pool, 	fenced 	yard, 	 _____________________________ C H I A, w w carpet, 30 * 	 - 

payment I assume. 373 343' workshop, above ground pool, on 	52-Appiiances 
five acres, east of Sanford, 373 	 . 	--------- - 

radio. I tract stereo, air condition. 
Must got Will accept belt offer. flyOwn,r-- I BR, 2 bath, FR, eat In 

bath, 	large oak 	shade 	trees, 	 ______________________________ Kit, pool, privacy fence. Walk to ___________________________ KENMORE WASHER - Parts, -- . 	
- 	 Service. 	Used 	machines 

GRE 0011 V MOB ILE HOMES 
IlO3OrIandoDr 	 3735200 ldytiwildescpioot.$36.500 339502!. S7.300. 	 __________ 

43-Lots-Acreage 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 333.0597 
_______________________ - 

FHA VASPECIAL-likenew,3 BR, 	 _______________________ 	_______________________ 

SANFORD-- By owner, CB,30R, I ___________________ 

76 Parts -Auto bath, 	air, 	double 	lot, 	1g. 	trees, _______________________________ -- -, 
Screened 	porch, 	nice 	neIghbor. 
hood. 2032 Jefferson Ave. $21,000. 

brick, I', bath, fenced yard, Only 	 ________________________________ 
______________________ 

Owner - beautiful Sanford lot, tall 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, 
53.000 down. 322.1371 

Harold Hall Realty 	 _______________ 	 _________________ 

oak trees, paved St. across from 	 - 
Park & Pond, 53.500. 327 1711. 	Color TV's. from 1100 	PIERCE'S 

Guaranteed 	$l3.3 	Up 	1109 	S 
Sanford Ave., 	Sanford 	373 1910. 

- Your Own Home For USED FURNITURE 702 Sanford 
/7 Acre lots, city of 	Lake Mary, 	Ave 	373 7790 77-JUI* Cars Removed 

Under $13OOO' 
323.5774 Day or Night 	 ______________________ water, paved streets, or wIll build 

Good Used TelevisIons, $25 and up. 
_____________________________ 

to suit. 	Beautiful 	view. 	131.1649. ________________________ 	Miller's, 3419 Orlando Dr., 372. BUY JUNK CARS 
You'd be surprised to find OUt PlOw S 	Acre 	parcels 	available, 	Lake 	0352. from $10 toSSO 

far 	your 	dollar 	will 	go 	with Sylvan 	area, 	some 	lakefront. Call 3221674 
CallBart. 	Terms Available. William Malictowski, REALTOR. 	55BONts & ACcOSSOIleS Fantastic BUy 	 _____________________ 	_____________________ 377 7903. eves. 372 3351. __________________________________ BUY JUNK CARS. trucks & im 

______________________________ ports 	$10 to 570. Newton I Sorts 

Call Ba It IS' Larson with 	70 	HP 	Mercury Used Auto PartS, 3fl 3990 after 51 
Property 46-Commercial 	engine and certified trailer. Day weekends 

REAL ESTATE 7' 	bath, 	7 story 	home wIth 	 ________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 
- 	 - 	322 7071. NIght 	3729332 ____________________________ 

1 

18-MotO.CYCIOS REALTOR 	 3727490 
in kitchen, 	Corporate owned 	 ____________________________ 

	

6 Duplexe's. By owner. Easy Terms. 	ISHP Evinrude, excellent condition, 

	

Write 1113 E. Bandera, Ann Arbor, 	siso. boat I trailer free, needs Wm.J, THOMPSON REA'..TY 
570.000 to 537.900 for quick sale. 	 _______________________________ Rig. Real Estate Broker Micti. 40)03. 	 repair 	3737100 1976 Honda CB 100. excellent con 

3225632 	 Eves332.1911 - 
47-A 	Mortgages Bought 	II' Arkansas Traveler, completely 

reconditioned with Bimini top 5, 

dition, many accessories. 331.0191. 

Motorcycle Insurance 31111. 2 baths, family room, fenced 
,Md. drar,as. r.frio.ratnr. much . 	 & SOld 	 y..i. 	x...• IS. •.. 	•,, ,,_ 	.. ., 	.n 

NEIGHBORHOOD mortgage. 	The 	real 	property Publish: July II, 1977 n,o 	care 	in 	my 	nome. 	very ' u'" 

exp. 
'su-rpju - 	. 	 - 

5.3(3 proceeded against Is: DEN $5 reasonable rates. Call Judy. 373 
5962 I' ,wks. salary- Terms 

- (2) NEWS 
Lot 61, FRANK L. WOODRUFF'S 

SUBDIVISION OF 	SOUTH SAN. 
__3 ducationel 	Child Care for 

201 Commercial 	 323.5)76 Open For Inspection 
-________________________ 

29-Roonn 

_ 	 I__ 	 __ 	 __ as low 24 	'THE ELECTRIC CON- 	FORD, according to the Plat thereof 	 at $2 weekly if you qualify. 323. as r.corded In Piat Book 3, 	44, 	INVITATION TO page $lf000 BID $174 or 323.5433. ________________________ 

_______________________________ 	I 	 _____________________________ ____________________________ Cf the Public Records of Seminole The Board of 	Trustees of 	the 
County, Florida. 
Together 

Seminole Memorial Hospital invites 
_______________________ 

9-Good Things to Eat 
Room for rent, utilities turn., nice a Down 

	

-' U 	 ____ 	 ____ ____ 

	

U 	 ______________________________ 	____________________________ ON THE SCREEN 	
I 	 __________________ 	_________________ 

Legal Notic. 

with all structures and 
improvements now and hereafter on 

land, 	and 	fixtures 	attached 

bids upon the following: 
RepaIr Hospital Roof, 
Additional 	information 	is 

___________ 

- 	 - 
Farm Fresh Okra for tanning or 

clean 	210$ Holly Ave., Sanford 
____________________________ 

Sanford- 	Furn. 	rooms. 	Gracious 

No Closing Costs 

Owner Will Finance 
TOM

: 	 __________ 

thereto, 	and 	all 	rents, 	Issues, avaiiableatOfficeofthepurChaslng freezing. 	Mon., 	Wed. 	I. 	Fri living, SOOS Oak, $50 mo include, 
NOTICIOP INTENT proceeds, and profits accruing and Agent. Mahnken Farm, 323 0173 utilitieS I maid. 327 9573, 1411103. 112 Holly Ave. 2 Story, 3 BR home I 	JULY 19, 1977 	 __________________________ 

t VACATE A CURTAIN to accru, from sai' premises, all All .biifs shall 	be mailed 	to the iiH 	from 	the 	orchard, 	'r on large cornr lot 	Needs tome ___________________________ 

30.'1I.If$ UIw'rI$hsd 
___________________________ 

PLAT IN SEMINOLE 	whjçh. era included within the 	AdmmnjIalor 	gf 	the 	Seminole 	 Carolina peaches, 3 lbs. II 00; vine foregoing 	description 	and 	the 	Memorial Hospital, 1101 East 
repairs, 	Total 	Cash 	price 	only 

FLOYD UNTINPIISIS 	 _____________________________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; tsab.ndum 	thereof; 	also all 	gas, 

First 
Street, Sanford, Florida 3277) 	All 

ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squash 
all 3 lbs. $1 00. MANGOES I Ice 

$11,137.72. 	Balance of 
Payable $191.11 	monthly 	for 	12 

Takenoticethet a petItion shalibe steam, electric, water, and other bids shall be postmarked not later Cold 	Watermelons 	BAGGS 
Magnolia' - Rental apartment for years. 	A P.R. 	9 pct. 	For 	more 

filed, pursuant to Chapter 177.101 of 
the Florida Statutes, 	the 

heating, 	Cooking, refrigerating, 
lighting, 	plumbing, 	ventlialing, 

thanthe7nddayofAugu,f, 1977, and 
shall be receivedon or before 

MARKET, 2455 Sanford Ave 
retired couple Walk to downtown, 
I BR new building, Adults only, 

information, call 0. Johnson (101) 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 DREADEDSUNDOWN 	 ___________________ 

I 	 with 	Board 
I of 	County 	Commissioners 	of irrigating, 	and 	power 	systems 

the 5th 
day of August, 1977 older 	residents 	preferred, 	323 

073397). Atlanta, Ga 	Call collect. 
___________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida, to vacate mcts, appliances, fixtures, and Opening of such bids will take 18-Help Wanted 4444 PINECREST 	-- 	Charming 	im 
the Plat of thC $ubdiv;sion known as 
Susan 	M. 	Jones 	Subdivision, ac 

appurtenances, which now are or 
may hereafter pertain to, or be used 

place 	at 	the 	Office 	of 	the 	Ad 
ministrator 	of 	the 	Seminole 

maculate 3 7. with fenced in yard, 
fruit 	trees, 	central 	heat 	I 	air, All unitS have double walled sound 

cording to the plat thereof recorded with, in, or on said premises, even Memorial Hospital at 1Q30 o'clock 
Man 	with 	children 	needs 	live In 

housekeeper 	Can have 
proofing at S27500. FHA. 

in Plc, Book 1, 	Page 70, 	Public though 	they 	be 	detached 	or 
detachable. 

A.M on the 9th day of August, tsr?, 
1 	or 	3 

children of her own 0316)00 SANFORD COURT APTS, 
GENEVA - 63 Acre ranchette, 2 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Witness my hand and seal of said 

Publish: July II, IS, 7 	1977 
DEN-il 

fenced pastures, deep fresh water 
Florida, described as follows, to- 
wit: Lots I to 43. Susan M. , 

Court at Sanford, Florida, this 23rd 
HOUSEKEEPER, 6 days a week 

Some 	nursing 	experience, 
3)01 Sanford Ave 	3733301 

well $1,500 down 
EXECUTIVE 	HOME 	- Custom 

SubdivIsion, day of June, 1977. 
rsea References 	own transportation, All 	Units have 	bulll.in 	book ' built I BR. 7 bath, terrific family 

This petition should b 	submitted 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. LEGAL AD 327 3990 arid chandeliers at... rm , 	with 	beautiful 	fireplace, 

- - 

	 . 	 .. 	 ______________ 

on behalf of Larry S. Klttinger and 
William 0. and Barbara J. Russell, Clerk of the Circuit Court Board of County Commissioners 	Li 1Auto Parts -. counter person, cx SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Large 	dining 	rm., 	plus 	extras. 
Priced to sell 	$45,000 

dated the $th day of July, 1977. By: Jean E. Wilke The County of Seminole 
Separate 	sealed 	bids 	for 

perienced Reply, Box 631. CO The HESTER AVENUE - 10 Acres 04 
By: Larry S. Kittinger Deputy Clerk 

Publish: June71, July 4, 11, II, IS?? 
the 

following projects will be received 
Evening Herald, P. 0 	Box 	1657. 
Sanford, Fl 	37771 

330) Sanford Ave. 	373.330) rolling 	terrain, 	beautiful 	trees 

Ridgewood Arñis Apts, 
2130 Huron Trail 

DEM.fl1 	 at 	the 	office 	of 	the 	Purchasing Maitland, FL 32731 
Zoned A I, $30,000 Terms 

Agent, Room 4)7, Seminole County SECURITY GUARDS - full or part 
WillIam 0. Russell ______________________________ Courthouse, Sanford, Fl. until 2:00 time 	Call 	Associated 	Security ) Bedroom Stemper Agency 
Barbar,'t J. Russell 

Nt. I, Box 205C 
P.M., 	July 20. 	1977. 	Bids will 	be 	, ln, Orlando, 425 9039. apartments 	available 

Pool, Nec 	Room, Tennis Court, 3224991 
Sanford, FL 33711 IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, lf AND publicly opened and rHd in Room 

II?, 	Courthouse, MACHINISTI Laundry Room, AC, Dishwasher, 
Publish: July II, ii, In? FOR 	SEMINOLE 	-COUNTY, lame time and 

.t., WELDERSI Carpeted I Draped Call 373 4430 
REALTOR -MLS 

DEN 52 

__________________________ 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. ?7'534'CA.U.A Item 	No. 	I 	- 	Construction 

Expanding 	Company needs good betw?tf $ 30 I S _________________________ 
Ev 	323 3956; 371 0771 

_________________________ _______________________ 

... -... - - 	. 	, - - 	-, FI0t' 	rrOAI 	tA,IIIe 	Sewaae 	Fort. 	Uiri 	- 	 t.i, 	 L'eP 	now 

-- . -............... _____________________________________ 	. 	 , 

	

_________________________ 	

preciated 1300 or best offer 322 	 373 IlfSor 373.7110 Lake Monroe - 2 acres, 3 BR, 3'.'i 	more Mid 530's 373 5003. 	
-- 	W purchase lit & 2nd mortgages 	7690 	 __________________________- baths, pool. 575.000. Jenny Clark 	 ___________________________ 

Realty, REALTOR, 323.1391 	Br owner, 3 BR, C B home on 'acre 	at diScount. 21 hour approval Call 	____________________________ 	
-- 80-Autos for Sale 

___________________________ 	 lot, tpne 619 Cammlla Court, 	671 3935 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 ______________ 

Large older home, excellent con 	Sunland. 173.700 327 5039. 	 2925 Hwy Ii 92 
dition, large corner lot, 3011, Will 	NICE HOME 	 Msrciia,ids. 	 3725961 	 1973 Grand Torino, 

___________________________ 	

Chevrolet Impala 2 Or , $1,000 take travel trailer or motor home 	 ___________________________ 

in trade. 322 2903. 	 BR. 2 Bath, carpeted, C-H I A, 	_______ 	 59.IisicaI t'crchandise 	_Ford Caprl, $1,130 373 SIll. ; 
____________________________ 	 family room, no qualifying, im. 	 _______ 	 _______ 

By Owner, 7 BR, new, corner lot 	mediate possession, assume 1st 	50'-Mlscellaneous for Sale 	 '- 	- 	 IS?? T Bird 
Excellent Condition $7415 511.300. 1314 Mellonville Ave Call 	mortgage, monthly payment 5)90. 	-'--------------------.---.---------- 	 PIANOS 	

37) 2791 
collect, 904 731 7679 	 130 Up 	 _________________________ 

-_______ 	- 	 JOHN' SAULS AGENCY Are you bijrdened? UnOerstand your 	SANFORD AUCTION 372 7310 
cross Write, Holland, Box 397 	 '.P,,'s? sell. 1974 1 Or. Plymouth Fury, 

Hal Colbert Realty 	Days 327 7174 	Eve. 3230155 	
Deilona. Fl 37725. 	 bronze. air, 09. pb. A I cord 

or assume payments of 199 20 per Broker 	 AssocIate 	 _________________________________ 
Kitchen . Bathroom CabInets, 	- 	 0 for 21 mos. 321 0*95 after 6 INC. 	

counter tops, sinks. Installation 	Used Office Furniture 	
pm 

MLS-REALTOR 	 available Bud CabeIl. 322.1032 

	

Rig Real Estats Broker 	 anytime. 	 WOOd or Steel desks texecutive desk Antique 1937 Buick. 2 Dr. hard top, ___________________________ 	

all original. 50.000 miles. $2000 HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL " 3 BR. 1 	377 1301 Day or Night 	
- 	 I chairs. secretarial desks I 	firm 323039$ after I pm bath, fireplace, dining rm., 	2440 HIawatha at 17.92 	PAINT, values to 11490 gal. Close 	chairs), straight chairs, filing -___________________________ separate 7 car garage, owner 	 out. 5399 OORMLY'S. East 	cabinets ASs Cash & carry 	IS?) Chevrolet. Impata CuStom. AC. anxious ItO E 11th St 119,300 	New 3 1411. I bath home'S, 523.300. 	372 9569 	 PIOLL'S 	 automatic, very clean, new paint. Assumable mortgage. 	 Government subsidy available. 	-4--------- 

Casselberry, Il 97.130 1206 	one owner $1300 372 3109 fluldr. In 7757 Equal Housing II HP Riding Mower, with 32" ______________________________ 

	

323-7832 	Opportunity 	 mower, good condition 5330 373 

	

___________________ 	 3500 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	1971 TOI'il'7O SW- Air cord, top 
_____________________________ 	 condition, one owner. 1)100. Can Eves.3fl 351 	322-4)79 	72 7177 	SANrO 	31111. l ibath, garage, 	Professional 	Maid 	Service 	 br seen at lit Celery Ave , Mon 

	

207 E 75th St. 	- 	ito.,. refrigerator 5100 down, 	LicenWd, bonded & insured Free 	 Sat • 323 3790 
FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 571 	 estimates Call 511 6100 	

YELLOW SAND 	 DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 

	

Lake Mary 	CRANK CON ST REAL TV 	 Call Dick Lacy, 323 7500 	Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Spee*ay, 
3 (111. 2 bath brick facade home with 	REALTORS -1306041 	 Sale 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	

_________ 	 Nelson's Florida Row. 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
1350 SQ ft living area Central H 	- 	E'!' 3J9 	

Everything To Go 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	night a 7:30 It's the only One in A. W W carpet, shallow well. Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 
metal tool shed. Top condition 	bath. 2.3rds acre wooded lot 	Priced to sell Children's Shop, 2410 	60) Celery Ave. Sanford 	Florida. You set the reserved 131,500. 	 Owner'S movIng. Mid 540,. Phone 	Hiawatha. Sanlord 	 ____________________________ 	 price. No charge other than 15 323 eoss or 323.3173. 	 -______ -' '- 	64-Equipment for Rent 	registration fee unless vehicle is 

Johnny Walker 	Newly decorated, Park Ave. home. 4 	SlHOusehold Goods 	__________________________ 
sold. Call 904.255.1311 for further ________________________________ 	
details. 

Real Estate Inc. 	 BR. new kitchen, 2 car garage. 	' ' 	 . 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
General Contractor 	 5)3.300 Owner 372 57)7, 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

BUY SELL. TRADE 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 122 SIll 	'73 Wi.eis C.ill 323 5370 or Ill 

	

322-6451 	 OPEN HOUSE 	3113ISE.FirltSt. 	3fl.34 	-_-- 	 ' 	 .l603'Dealer 
ConSider Lease Option, new 42. I 	 . 	 65-Pets-Supplies 

block, w iv carpet, central air & 	ONOW000- Over 1.100 sq ft.114 	''117631NGt11 FUTURA 	 '-_-__.__. .
-- 	1970 DOdge Potira, new tires, new 

	

BR. wIth large family rm , & fully 	lone of Singer's tine'tt 	 brakes, excellent cOndition, $450. heat, enclosed garage. 537.000 	equipped eat in kitchen Priced 	- ewng Machines) 	 Great O4nes. AKC. 9 wks . 7 female 	322 6540 alter 5 30 p m 
COUNTY ' I nit. 2 bath, btk., / for quick sale at 131.900 LOW Due to SefviCe transfer Makes 	brindlei, champion bloodlines. 

carpeted. eat in kit . tg fenced 	DOWN I 540 QUALIFYING', We 	buttonholes, tancy Stitches, & 	5150, I 13031 665 6711 	 l976 Corvette. I lop, Silver, black 
back Fruit trees, well, carport 	have I others starting at 133.130. 	sews on bultons Reliable party 	

Female Golden Retriever, 71 mos 	leather, like new 17193, or make 
Terms 121.300 	 From SR 436, go North on Il 92. to 	needed to asSume paymentS of 19 otter, 3730276 

	

SKYLARK sign, go lett on Raven, 	a month or Pay cash 5174 Call 	old, Shots, papers. AKC reg BeSt 	______________________________ 
BATEMAN REALTY 	I left on Meadowlark to 1311 or call 	3860 anytime 	 offer 3)9 9111 	

1969 Mustang Convertible, I cyl 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 CAE WHIT EttuR - 	 -.- 	
-- 	Small male Dachshund, I yr old. to 	ew tOP. new tireS. excel cord 

76305 Sanford Ave. 	 REALTOR 322 6711 	 USed, newer models Whirlpool no 	.5 good homi Free 3735076 	Classic 12300 3222131 
321 OlSSevei 372 7643 	 troit refrigerator. GE sell 	_______________________________ 

- _______________________ - 
	Sanford - 3 BR.oIder home on large 	cleaning range 3739706 	 American Pit Bull DUPPiCS. 

_______________________ 	 1911 Toyota Landcrusec Wagon. 
Mayfair--- Redet 21 lotS, fruit, 	corner lot. excellent condition, 	 .t9.000 miles. air, excellent cond 

I A, frpl , 3 BR. DR. eat 	kit - 	fruit trees. Convenient to schools 	Like new free Standing conical 	registered, s wk5 old 	 323 5217 
gar • ret rm wkshop 537,900 	and shopping Lowdown payment, 	fireplace, I' chimney & trim, 	834 O9lOor 377 7593. 	 ___________________________ 

522.750 	 flame effect log-i. 110 vOlt with 	 -_. - - ....- - . 	73 Pontiac LeMans. sport coupe. Owner, 373 1121 	
heater Orange 173 373 6746 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	auto, air, PS. PB. FM  radio. 

113 Bay Ave Sanlord. I BR. I bath. 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 ---- _---- ____._-.-, 	buk seats, console, new tires, 

	

Bedroom suite. $125. Bedroom suite, 	- 
vinyl roof, sharp 17275 373 355.3 Kit,, carpeted. 5)9,500 low money 	

1700. Couch & Chair, 	 CASH 322-4)32 down Robbe's Realty, 322 9253 	
Recliner, 12$. Dining rm suite.' For 

used furniture, appliances, 	'li Chey Monte Carlo. fully equip. $200. Gas stOve, 1123 323 SIli or REALTOR 	 MLS 	alter 5. 377 7539 	 t0015, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	201 Temple Dr . Sanford, after 1, 
003W lit St , Sanford 	 ____________________________ 	 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	Good run cond. 5)300 

I73 SOSloreves 373 0317 

Lake Mary - 3 BR, I'.-, bath new 
homes. Under 123.000 with less 

CONSULT OUR than 170 down. Government 

	

S tenstrom Realty 	funding. By builder 134-1649 Equal 
Housing Opportunity 

SANFORD 	 Completely 
remodeled 3 BR.? bath, central H 	COM'LETELY RECONDITIONED 
AC, fireplace. garage and carport 	- VA & FHA homes located in 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB with split bedroom plan BPP 	many areas of Seminole County 
WARRANTED 131.750 	 117,500 to $50,000. Down payment 

low as 1100 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 

	

SANORA - Prestige living in this 3 	 ________________________________ 
BR, 7 bath on well maintained JIm Hunt Realty, Inc. 
large lot, central A H. tully 	 AirConditionIng 	 - 	Hauling 	 Painting 	- 
equipped kitchen. W W carpeting, 2334 Park Dr. 	 3222111 	- 
and beautifully landscaped BPP I REALTOR 	 After Hr5: 	 .•_._. 	 . - 
WARRANTED $41,900 	 322 9711 	3223991 	3220611 	Central Heat I Air Conditioning 	Don's I4auling 	Moving of Trash. 	SliMMER PAINT SPECIAL 

For free estimates Call Carl 	Miscellaneous, Etc 7 days. 74 Hrs 	'-1" ( utrror panted n, 
INCOME PROPERTY 	Apt ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	Harris at SEARS In Sanford 372 	Licensed. Ph 365 7748 	 'flcludnq Scraping, mildew 

building With 72 BR. I bath apts 	 BROKERS 	 I??) 	 - 	 'ernogili&aiiI,ant. 5250 79] l)7i 
in convenient lotalion Owner 	 ________________________________ 

Days 322 6123 	 Home Improvements 	The sooner you place y'our clas%ifiev,, anxious 572.900 
Nights- 322 2357 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

Call S-antord'sSalesLeader 	 - 	 CLASSIFIED A_D,, ON 	ITS 	- 	 - 	
- 	ad. the sooner you get cesults. 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS fl 7S6SI'AIIK 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

or U 1.9 777 

LAKI IOULUVANO 
IxcIvs)vs area, executIve 4 55.. 2 
Salk keme .ear gill ceerse. 
Features cvste.x cabliwtry, latest 
515cM. agellalKes, leslie vtllitv 

central air £ Mat. Carpeted lxi 
paxiued ttweiIiewt. Perfect fir liii 

2117 5.utn 	3210041 rwlctl Ayi. 

)KAcross From Ranch HOU$e,V 	 _________ 

large lamily and aMy $39,110, ivltk 	 __________________________________ 

NOW AVAILAILI 
COMPLETELY INSULATEC 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED I BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR's 

"At The Energy 
Efficient - . ," 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting, Beautiful 
Bathrooms. Color Co. 

Ordlnatid Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat. Air 

Conditioning, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS I 
AskAboutOur I 

Special Discountsj 

ALL APARTMENTS 
1 STORY 

NOONE LIVING ABOVE 
OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Call 

3234301 
SEE THEM TODAYI 

KBIULTFUL 	NU. 	TP18 VINCtSIT'SCARPENTRY - 

3222420 	 ______________ ______________ 

NUMBER IS 3322611. • No iobtoosmall 
3233477 Pest Control 

WANTNEWHOMEST000ILD 
&OLDOIIETOREPAIR 

ANYTIME 	 _________________ AluminUmSiding _____________________ 
-- - -.-- 	

- Phone322 5665 
If you are having difficulty finding a 

placeto live, car to drive, a lob, or 
Some service you have need of 
read all our want ails every 	v, 

Eliminate painting 	forever 	Covet 
wood for good with alumnum 
siding, 	aluminum 	Overhangs 	I 
gutters. 	Deal 	direct, 	no middle 

Intei'ioq.. 	E.tem,or 	pl,tstyr,nj 
Plaster 	patching 	4 	simulated 
brIck & stone specially 	377 2150 - - - 

Carpentry, RVm.*feling. Adoifion, 
Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded. 

man. 20yrs. exp. Eagle Siding Co. 
151-9363, ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Free esIim*te. 2543 Park Drive 
322Us$ 

NO LONGER 	UScD CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD, 

_____________________________ 

Upholstering 

1 he 	weather 	i 	perfect 	for 	a 
backyard sale - 	sell everylning 
last with a want ad. Call 317 7611 
or III 9993, 

Iluiaflo 
-_----- 

._ 

Svc 	Money 	in5ut*t 	Plow 
Cheaper Ihanoil All types, blown 
in & Rapco loam for old or new' 
houses,blockorframe371 _ 

__________________ 

Lar4tti 

Beauty Care 
- 

TOWERSBEAUTVSALON 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook I 

Highway 17-52, Sanford 	 ___________ 

SitE. IstSt.,377 $747 

Get Cash Buyers for a small 	in 
vestment 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
Clessified ad lQr re$ijl'$. 

ALIERATIONS.DRESS.MAKING 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 3230707 
----------- 

- 

i4UGuy I QuiPs 	SiT 	' 

Ilirt 	Sumv.ce, 	Cit'.sr,ng 	Mo.ng tie'S HoLOadi.'r_3224421 
we 

-- - 
- --'- 	 -. 	

- 

Carpet Cleaning 
Landscaping & 

Lawn Care 

BACKHOE.IzilI Grading 
Lakefront Cleaned 

339 9050 

Moving to a newer home, apart. 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast wilt. 
a want ad 

1IEED 	A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll 
tind him 	listed in our 	Business 
Service Directory 

Vinyl Siding 

Cover 	your 	home 	with 
guaranteed 	vinyl, siding. 	Free 
demonstration. Decor Unlimited.. 

ream, civered patio 	aili new 	 ________ 	 ___________________________________ 	___________________________________ 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work. Foam shampoo Free 

estimates 	Guarant 	Ph 	531 
4100 	- 

Electrical Msceilaneous 	Services 

J&PPICKUp& 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Phone 327 0072 - 	
, 

xi City ansI 	 _____________________________________ 

FOLEYELECTRICALSERVICE 
Residential & Commercial Wiring. 

LicenSed, Bonded I Insured Free 
Estimates, 333 9411. 

Your BusInesS...DIQI 322-263]ç9çl 

2I-Cv.nIng Hen5 10, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, July 1$, 977 

TONIGHT'S TV 	
Legal Notice - Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

- 	 NOTICUOPINTINTIONTO 	 CITYOF 	 _____________________ 

RIaISTINPIcTI?IOUSNAMU 	WINTIN$PIINOS, 
Monday 	

(4) H0U.'OOOSOUARES 	26 r documentanj safes. 	 alvin I'TUdYir, the victim 	 SESAME STREET 	 12:30 	 NOTIcE IS HERIEY GIVEN, 	 FLORIDA 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Pwk 	COLOR 
Monthly Rentals AvaIlable (I) IN SEARCH OF.. 

.'. 	 900 	 being Na wealthy young wwd. 	 AMER. 	(2) (12) CH 	,e.JJD ,. 	 pursuant to Florida Statute SSNS.0, 	NatiCe Of PVIf IC Hearin, F1t• 	 .2) (12) NBC MOVIE: "The 	CT.) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	ICk (Good bntng Flords" 	,t, ( 	 that the mdersIgned, desiring t 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

Evening 	 7) t3R!PE NilE 	 Hs.r.cttecli of tbtro Cern.." 	t'.aTMAN 	 I --' n 	 (4) 	(4) 	 .1.. 	engage In busIness under the tic. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	
I'4&SR434LoflgwoOd 	N700 

	

titiOul name of Law OfficeS Alper & the City ComcIl of the City of Winter 	 _________________________________ '9) $100000 NAME THAT 	WanenOa&Kermoitaagti. 	 11:30 	 1tt'.P0t5) 	 TOMORROW 	 Wacli, 55 Whooping Loop, City of Springs, Florida, that said City 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 ________________ 

	

000 	 TUNE 	 BBC dramatization of Victor 	12) (12) TONIGHT 	 - 7:30 	 (1) 	'I'S HOPE 	 Altamont. Springs, County of Council will hold a public hearing on 	 ________ 12) (4') C 9) (12) NEWS 	I2) MY THREE SONS 	 Hugo's classic. set in Paris in 	(4) CBS LATE MOVIE: 1(0. 	 * HOWDY 000v stio 	 12:57 	 SemInole, State of Florida, intends Monday, August 0th, 1977 at 7:30 	
HOURS 	 1 time .................43c a U 	 Ouple* for rent, Iu,n,, II I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	241 EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 	1485 ckaing the Feast of 	 15k: The Betrayal. ' A stoOOn 	 800 	 (2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	to regisler the said name with the P.M., or as soon hereafter as 	

3 consecutive times . . . . Sca line 	 Nicequiet neighbor i: zoo 	 IDA REPORT 	
featises Claude FrOIIO, as the 	0S If0n. JOtOCtIV 	 (4) 	(1) 	C A P TA I N 	 1:00 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court of possible to consider an Ordinance 	 • 	AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times .....3k a line 	 3731331 Z't AS MAN BEHAVES 	 800 	 archdeacon of Noire Ceg 	who hopes to make a 	

€ 	SHOW 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 entitled as follows: 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	---- 	- - 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 2') (12) LITTI.E HOUSE ON 	Cathedral and Ouaslmono's 	airestsbasedonthefacts.(fl) 	61 DUCK. DUCK, GOOSE 	(I)MIDOAV 	 LAW OFFICES OF ALPER 	OF WINTER SPRINGS, FL0RIDA 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	
3LinesMinimum 	 32-Houses Unfurnished (2) (12) NBC NEWS 	 THEPRAIRIE:Maryissenous. 	Ixote, and Mche(le Newell 	(6) Au. THAT GLITTERS 	(Fri.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	 (I) NEWS 	 I WACK, P.A.,' 	 REPEALING SECTIONS 14.05; 

	

teJ CBS N 	 ly ill, and Pa has to leave tho 	an Emaraida 	(y j 	(7) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	 SUPvlERSCHOOLPRO. 	(I) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 i Florida PrOffisioflal 	41.05; 44.01; 41.10; 41,11; 14.11, 	
DEADLINES 	 213 BR houseS, central air 0. heat, 61 HOGANS HEROES 	 farm tO earn money for her 	whose life Is saved by the 	FOR THE DEAF 	 GRAPVV,tINQ: Tw end a halt 	 Service Corporation 	 41.1St 41.16; 41.15(1); 44.21 and 44.fl 	

fenced yards 327 3053 7) VILLA ALEGRE 	
(4) (6) THE JEFFERSONS 	(4) (6) MAUOE: 	 CISCO: Anhllionakephjiatoilst 	4i MACNEIL-LENRER RE. 	(2) (12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	President 	 THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF 

care. First of two pans. (R) 	hunchbeck. 	 .9) STREETSOFSANFRAN. 	 1:30 	 By: Harvey M. Alper, 	of APPENDIX A. ARTICLE I, OF 	
Noon The DQJ Before PubHcQtlon 	I BR, 2 bath, carpeted, huge family J) ABC NEWS 

FlOiOflCO (lultS Ofl the Jol- 	Walter face theproepectolwife 	i5 mnurdeiod and il's poosbie 	PORT 	 (4) (6) AS THE WOP_.D 	ATTEST: 	 WINTER SPRlNGS CREATING 
room, full dining room. utility William H. Wack, 	 NEW SECTIONS 11.03. 44.06. 11.07; 	 SundQy - Noon FridQ 	 Storage room, C H & A, double :2 to TELL THE TRuTH 	

fersor forbid hor to onteila.n 	 swapping (fl) 	 the Vtfds moel V8IUatO 	
8:30 	

TtJ'IS 	

Secretary 	 44.10; 41.11; 41,11; 41.13; 41.I5 	 _________________________________________________________ 	

carport. $290 mo., security 
her be4rtend overnight. (R) 	(9) ABC MOVIE: "The Effect 	Postage Stalls) hIts been sb 	61 FRAN CARLTON EX. 	 2:00 	 PublIsh: July 4, II. II. 23. 1977 	41.15(1) and 44.21 OF APPENDIX A, 	 __________________________ 	

- 	deposit, Sanford. 323 2770. 
(4) THE BEST OF I LOVE 	

MOVIE "The Property Is 	of Ganvna Rays on Man in the 	Ion. (A) 	 EACISE SHOW 	 ' 	(1) FEACK 	
DEN21 	 ARTICLE I OF THE CODE OF 	 - 	_____________________ LUCY 	 ______________________________ 

	

_______________________ ORDINANCES OF WINIER 
	_______________________ . 	 . 	LakeMary,3BR,7Bath, T) THE CROSS WITS 	 Natalie Waod, 	Moon Marigolds" 1973. Film 	 26 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	(9) $20,000 PYRAMID 	 SPRINGS, FLORIDA; CON. 	 '---- ---- - -- .. - 

	 3 Acres, $350 mo $1 EMERGENCY ONE 	
Robert Redford. 1968. Based 	adaptation of .4 	 Tu.sday 	 9.00 	 230 	 FLICTS; SEvEpAelLITY AN 

___ 	
4-Personals - -- 	18-Help Wanted 	 Broker, 3fl 4457 7) FEEDBACK 	 on a play by Tennessee WI. 	P,tzor Prize wirnng play of 	 (2) PHIL 00ft}4%, SHOW 	(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU EFFECTIVE DATE. 	

I 	 - 	 _____________________ 

11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	A copy of said Ordinance shall be 	' 	 3 BR, bath. Shower, smail out 1) WORLD OF THE SEA 	
barns Story of girl from small 	anorttocedwdowllvinQasa 	 Morning 	 (6) MIKE 	UGLAS SHOW 	(4) Ct) THEGUIDINGLIOI'fT 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, available at the 0111cc of the City 	i(' 	
DIVORCE FORMS - For free in. IIURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ix. 	Iding, laundry room: Lake .12' LIARS Ct.W 	 Southern lownwtiosolovofora 	sensreduse WIth hai t 	

11) MOVIES: (ft,n.) "Oty 	(7) (Mon.) AMERICANA 	FLORIDA 	 clerk of the City of Winter Springs, 	 formation write to: BO 	,, 	perience preferred. Apply In 	Monroe $150 mo 40 7464 after S 24 MaCNEILLEHRER RE' 	
railroad man carries her 	teenage daughters and a 100 	 6.00 	

(Tues.) GRIPE NIlE (Wed.) 	CASE NO. fl.$1S-CAI9-L 	 Florida, for all persons desiring to 	 Pompano, Fla., 3305; 	 person. Sanford Nursing I Con 	pm 
val.scent Center, 950 MelIonville 	______________________________ PORT' 	 through a series of seamy 	year oldboarder. 	 (4) (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	ITWI, Robert Wagner (Wad.) 	ETC. fms.n) OOVM TO 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. examine same. 	 ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	Ave. 	 3BR,1~ bathonlg.cornerlotnear 

episode, 	 23 OPERA THEATER: "The 	(Tuos., Thisi.) FARM s.NO 	"The Jayhawker.." Jeff 	EARTH 	 TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 	All interested p.rties are Invited 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? poration organized and xisting to attend and be heard. 	 AL NON 	 Mature Medical Secretary, to do 	schools I shopping, newly pain. ('2) WILD KINGDOM 	 . 7) 0 U V AL COUNTY 	Gondoliers." 08C prockiction 	HOME (Wad.) OF MEN AND 	

Chandler, FessParkem(Thurs.) 	 ONE LIFE TO LNE 	under the laws of the United States 	DATED this thh day of July, 1971. 	 for famiii,sor Iriendsof 	billing, postIng, & insurance 	led. $323 ma. 3730121. 
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING: 	olOilberlandSiilivan'soperei. 	W 0 N E N ( F ml . ) 	'i<onaCoasb."thwdBoori. 	23 (Tues..throughFri.)EAST 	of AmerIca, 	 City of Winter 	 probiemdrinke,s 	 forms. Mist have 7 to 3 yrs. cx- 

_____________________ 	
Prees)tsallregiiwprograi,. 	 CRACKERSARREL 	 VeraMleS.(Frf,)"ASho(In 	 CENTRALFLORIDAREPORT 	 Plaintiff, 	 Springs, Florida 	 Forfurtherinfofmationca,l 	perience with inSurance forms, 	33$'fo' 	Furnished 

--,re_______ 

	

	 3wbara Feldon stars as a 	Cevi Uo Jones concts 	BLACK EXPERIENCE 	
24 SESAME STREET 	 A INTHEFAMILY 	married, single, divorced, or Wier Park Federal 

.: ' 	

rmng until 11 p In. 	 royal heir wfiomamfle. aQieen 	(6) (Mon.) IT'S THE LAW 	Ci,i" Polar Sellers, EJ$s 	 3:00 	 ' 	 By: Mary T. Norton, 	 423 4307 or write 	 Send resume to Box 636, c a The _____________________ 
1) 	THE FOUR OF US: 	whom he has always ved. 	(Tue.,) 30 MINUTES (Wed) 	Soner. 	 (1) 12i *JoTHERWDR.D 	JAN B. FORSYTHE, Who 5 	City Clerk 	 Sanford AlAnon Family Group 	Evening Herald, P. 0. Box 1537, 

	

_____ _____ 	the death of her hisband, 	ctiestra. 	 61 COUNtCLOSEuP 	
61 GOMERPE 	 4 (Mon.,Tues.,Thi,,.)VIL. 	devisees, grantees assIgnees, 	s E. Semoran Boulexard 	 FACEOWITHADRINKINO 	 BILLINGCLERK 	 front home, Furn. $275 mo Un 

presentlylinowntobedeadorallve, GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 
	 t.o BoxS$3 	 Sanford. Fl. 377;I, 	 Room Mate wanted, large 3 BR 

	

_____ 	 houSe with pool. 3210391. 
young widow who, following 	the Royal Philharmonic Or- 	(Thu's.) SO(1'iNG BOARD 	

9.30 	' 	 fR) 	 remarried, and her respective hell's. Building 	
"Your Future sOur Concern" 	Deitona - 2 BR, 2 Bath, private lake 

Sanford, FIa 37771 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT Li 	 nateswithhe,tyeectJ'si 	 9,30 	 (9) SUURISE JUBILEE 	
io.00 	 LAALEGRE (Wed., Fri.) CAR. 	lienors, creditors, trustees, or othii' Altamonte Springs, Florida 37101 	 PROBLEM fron, the subistis to New York 	(4) (6) ALL'S FAIR: m. 	 6:10 	 ç 	SOflDNSON 	ASCX.NDAS 	 claimants by, through, under or Attorney for City of Winter 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymou 	

Very good Co. I benefits, up. ac 	furnished $750, 373 7100 ______ 	 City en quest of a now life. 	 conservative RhJ g 	 (2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
counts receivable, $310 ma against said Defendant(s) and all Springs, Florida 	 Can Help 

	

- 	

,j 	

2 LOWELL THOMAS RE. 	agairwi his better Iudgnent 	 6:25 	 3:15 	 unknow'npartleshavingarclaiming PubliSh July 15, 1977 
	 Phonel73.430; 	 344Mb116 IIohhieS 

CLERK TYPIST 	 _________________________ 
to have any right, title, or interest in DEN IS 

	 Write P.O. Box 1213 
"Golden War" 	 MEMBERS. 14t$or,' part two. 	twlcewhenhetakestheDomo. 	(2) (Tues.) PORTER WAG- 	

6.6 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	the property described in the 	
Sanford, Florida 	 Eec Co. Great benefits for sharp - 

	

starring 	 RepeatS Sat, Ch. 7. 	 cratic president for his i 	 ONER SHOW (Wed.) NASH- 	24 THE 	ETRIC CoN.. 	 3:30 	 Complaint to foreclose Defendant(s) 	 _______________________ 	person. Typing SO words mm 	COUNTRY STYLE LIVING-I BR. 
Paul Winfield 	 _______________________________ 

830 	 boss, and Ginger for his p 	VILLEONTHEAOAD(Thij's.) 	ppj.y 	 (4) (4) uJTcffQftf, 	 and PERCIVAl. FORSYTHE, 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Adding machine by touch, 	_____________________ 2 bath. C H & A, 5163 mo. 327 0933. L Tues.'Wed..Thvrs. 	 .4] 	(6) SHIELDS AND 	secretary. First of two 	WILBURN BROTHERS 	 10:30 	 61 THE ARCHIES 	 D*bent' 	 FLORIDAPUILIC$IRVICE 	
Free, 670 177? for "We Care." 	 TrailerneorOviedo,30R,$IISmo, 

	

3 Features 	 ____________________________ 

STATE OF FLORIDA 	 COMMISSION 	 Adults I Teens. 	 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	
1st I iast, plus deposit. Couple, I 

ComIng The Greatest 	 YARNELL 	 episodes. (A) 	 SHOW (Fri.) DAILY DEVO- 	
(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	(7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	

TO: JAN B. FORSYTHE who is not 	 NeticeelHeerin, 	 . 	 Eec. Co & benefits, for sharp gel 	child. 363 3125 

Oroups,ClubsCall hew 	 24) WORLD WAR I: Episode 	 i000 	 TIONAL 	
SQUARES 	 24) ZOOM 	 known to be deador alive, marrIed, 	NOTICE is given that fhe 	 ahead parson $55. 	 ________________________ C4J 	(6) Husa',j'Ios AND 	 6.30 	
(4j CE) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 4:00 	 divorced, single or remarried, and Examiner public hearing on Docket 	 5--Lost & Found 	 ________________________ -wee 	 CLIP 

1 	
WIVES: Comedy stafflngAiox 	(2) (Mon.) POP GOES THE 	 11.00 	 (2) IRONSIDE(R) 	 her respective unknown spouse, No. 770134.CCB, application of 	 - -----' 	 - 	 MANAGER 	 36-Rgsoij Propei'ty Aoccx3 CyflthIaHanisstnyof 	COUNTRY (Fri.) SONSHINE 	(2) (.12) WHEEL. OF FOR. 	(4) )flAj'9 f'Ii,/y 	 heirs, devi515, grantees, assignees BROTHER BRIDGES B000IE 	 LOSt prescription sunglasses 	Exp. retail grocer, salary corn 	- U 	 I 	tivodeparatecouples,agtca 	(4) KUTANA 	 'ruNE 	 ci NEW IICKEY MC)USE 	lienors, creditors, trustees, or other BUS, INC, now scheduled for July 	 denim case in or near Pantry 	mensurate with exp 	 Q(54? aiS çc$ ' .ji$ 	 I 	friends, as they cope with 	(.6.) SUMMER SEMESTER 	(9) HAPPY DAYS(R) 	 CLUB 	

claImants by, through, under or 21,t9llbynolicedatedJun.l6, 1977, 	 Pride shopping center. Reward. 	
Beach. Forreseryation,, call Mrs I against said Defendant(s), and all i hereby RESCHEDULED to 9:30 	 373 0143. 	 MANAGER UNDERSTUDY money, marriage nj gj 	S POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	 11.30 	 61 OILLIGANS ISLAND 	unknown pirties having or claiming' AM., Thursday, July 70. 1971, State 	 - 	National Co. searching for career -._. U Hutchison. 3224030. 6.45 	 (1') 12) II'S ANYBODY'S 	(.7] 8 SESAME STREET 	to have any right title or interest In Office IvildIn Auit.rium, 941 	 LOST. IS Lbs. It you found it around 	person $700 ma. Fee paid. 

I 	 10:30 	 (.4) LOCAL NEWS 	 GUESS 	 (9) MARCUS WBY, M.D. 	the property descrIbed in the Mars. Boulevard, Winter Park, 	 your waist, call me, I I will tell 	 37-Business Property 6K THEHONEYMOONERS 	(6) SUNSHINEAIJi4,a,.Nfi,.0 	(4) (6) LOVEOFLIFE 	 (A) 	 ComplainttoforacloseDef.nt(s) Fledda. 	 you how tO lOSe it. C Holticlaw, 	EXECUTIVEHOUSEKEEPER 	______________________ 
11:00 	 6:54 	 (7.) SIJtV4ERSCHOOLPflO. 	(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	At said times and places all in 	 3222464 or 373 0313 	 Plush spot, top salary for top notch ___________________________ 

I 	 I 	 _________ 

that a suit has ben filed against you terested parties will be given an 	 - 	person, exp. in hotel housekeep Building 10.000 14.000 sq ft , indus I 	(2) (4) (6) (9) (12) NEWS 	(12.) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 	ORA?V1ING: 90 inn. 	 4:30 	 in the above.styled cause, and that Opportunity to be fully heard, 	 LOST - Female Pointer bird dog. 	ing 	 trial, commercial, 915 W. 15t St., I 	6K MOVIE: "The Un- 	 6.55 	 (9) FAMILY FEUD 	
CL) BEWITCHED 	 you are requiredto file your answer 	By DIRECTION of Chairmav( 	a Shorl white hair with brown spots 	 333 1100 

I 	Suspected." Joan Cat4fi4 	 (2) DAILY DEVOTiONAL 	 11.55 	 ____________________ 

I 	 __ I 	Claude Rains. 1q47. RItdIO 	 700 	 '4) (6) CBS NEWS 	 61 NEW MICKEY ,iioi,. 	
'ith1 the Clerk of this Court and to PAULA F. HAWKINS, Cam 	 I ears. Dear family Pet. Reward. 	REGISTEREDNURSE. 	 FOR RENT. TV SHOP serve a copy thereof upon missio'.er WILLIAM I. MAYO and 	 3710039 , 	 Eec. spot topdollars 	

IN SANFORD AUCTION BLDG. CLUB 	 BRINKLEY I McNERNEY, At- CommissianerwlLLlAMH, BEVIS. 	
-- 	 373 7310 

I ___________ 	 ____ 	 __ 	 __________ 

at 7.25 and 825). Except 	
5:00 	 Oakland 	Park 	Blvd., 	Fort 	Public Service Commission, this II 	 EJip. 1g. bikes, saiary open. Great 

)3) 	 • 	rontator Is 	ueity 	(2) (12) TODAY (Local news 	
Afternoon 	 (12) THE MUNSTERS 	 lorneys for Plaintiff, 2111 Edit as and constituting the Florida 	 6-Child Care 	 MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC 	- 

Tue., see 5am. 	 12.00 	
(2) ADAM 12(R) 	 Lauderdale, FL 33339, not later than day of July 1977, 	

For the best in educational day 	
to 	 Reel [itat. 

rsvo Iw,e..x,.e. "'• 1 	(4) (4) CBSNEYS:(7:25Ch. 	(2) (9) (12 NEWS 	
(6) STAR 	 July 20th, 1977. If you fail to do so, a ISEALI 

w 	
61 FUNTSTONES 	 LESS 	 (9) ME GRIFFIN SHOW 	for the relief demanded in the 	Commission Clerk 	 477. 372 0207 	 _________________________ , __ 	 ___ __ 

4 
r 	 ____________________ 4, local news.) 	 14) (1) YOUNG AND REST- 0 	 ______________ default may be entered against you 	William B. DeMilly 	 ta, tail Victory Day Care, Hwy. 	DINING ROOM MANAGER 

	

_____________________________ 	Plush spot, cxc money for dynamic 	 --- - I PLAZA I 	1:2$,:IS_ 	• 	
24) MISTER ROGERS' 	Complaint. Thissult Is toforeclosaa 	By: Carolyn S. Chaiker 	 ST.. --. 	- 	n.rtnA'...ih I...' '... •.•-,....,• 	 .4' i1.... 

m ___ ______ 

m 	 U 
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TUESDAY, 
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	 TUWU 

I:3OFINALCHAPTER I 
I 	WALKING TALL 

I SHOW 10:00 	 ________________ 

	

DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM 	

10 35 TOWN THAT ( J 	 ____________ 

- 	- - 	- - CLIP HERE.. - - ... - - 
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-. 
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F 	 ii 

	

/ 	 II 
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,, 	 ', ps '' 	

, 

I' 	 _____ 

- 	\. 	 s 	

- 	 II .. - 	 ..rw. 	 ---------------- " ' 	
u'" 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Ummsnaveuigflted&ltOoredattiC LOCH ARBOR--Spacious S BR, 2 

_________________________ 	

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF Chamber consisting of the followIng 	 Your Future Is Our Concern 	storage at... 	 story brick water front home, 
EIUHTUEP4TH JUDICIAL CIN. SEMINOLE COUNTY, a United major work efforts: (a) Construct • 	• 	70) Commercial 323 3176 	 formal living I dining, roomy _____ 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 ________________ 

___________________ 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE State,corporation, 	 1100 ft of new 6" PVC force main 	 I',wks.salary-Terms 	SANFORD COURT APTS. pantry, family room with 

-= 	 ______ ________ 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Plaintiff, 	 between two exIsting lift Stations 	 fIreplace. Also a game room. CIVIL ACTION 	 VI 

	

and an existing force main. (b) 	 Nurses: RN's a. LPN's. Aides, Aide 330) Sanford Ave. 	373.3301 	SwimmIng pool enclosed by NOTICE OF SHURIFF'S SALE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CASE NO. fl.1731.CA.$9.L 	 JOHN 	L. 	FULLER 	and Construct 32,070 ft. of 17" PVC force 	 Companion. Needed immedIately. 	 stockade fence, has It's own wet 

	

NOTICE ISHF.REBY GIVEN that THU 
EIGHTUUNTH JUDICIAL FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND GEORGIANNA BURKE FULLER, main between a new lift station 	 4200536 	 1 BR apt., air conditioned, Sit Park 	bar, bath area, I sauna, Even a 

Tuesday means 	 ________ ___ 

by virtue of that certain Writ of CINCUITINANDFON SIMINOLE LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF hiS wife, et al 	 under construction and the Con- 	 Ave $163 mo includes utilities 	gas.bo A must see at $76 900 Execution issued out of and under COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ORLANDO, a corporation, 	 Defendants. 	 sumer Utility sewage treatment 	 AVON sates mean extra money this 	Call 123 1399 after 510. 	 ERROL 1. GREENE 
the seal of the County Court of CIVIL ACTION NO. 71'1193 	 Plaintiff, 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	plant. (C) Fabricate and erect grit 	 summer. 641 3079. 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a HARVARD FEDERAL SAVINGS , 

	 NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat chamber and supOoriing structure 	 Act Now -- Be the first toy 	Geneva Gardens 	
REALTOR 	 541693 final iudgment rendered in the AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	THOMAS J. CERNIGLIA and 	pursuant to Summary FInal to be added to the existing facilities 	 demonstrator in your area. No 	 I BR, ii, bath, Fl, rm , fence, Ig 

	

low-cost Kmnchinl 	 _____ 	_____ 

aforesaid court on the 5th day of Plaintiff, 	 DONNA M. CERNIOLIA. his wife, 	Judgment of foreclosure rendered at Consumer Utility sewage 	 collecting, delivery or Investment, Invitet you to the good lifel 2 5, 3 	until bldg., air, carpet, lit eq August, A.D. 1975, in that certain v. 	 Defendants, 	on the 11th day of July, 197?, in that treatment plant, 	
373 5695 or 1346 5720 	 bedroom 	apartments 	now 	REALTOR 

porch. 523.500 371 0610; 327 0779 case entitled, The Atlantic National James A. Haislip and Sallye T. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	certain cause pending in the Circuit 	Item No. 2- Red Bug Lake Road 	
available in adult section Single _______________________________ 

Bank of Sanford, Plaintiff, -vs Haislip, a k.a SaIIye Creekmore TO' THOMAS J. CERNIGLIA 	Court in and for Seminole County, Sewage Lift Station, Proiect con-, 	 Class I driver neededtohaul loads tO 	
story construction, Quie$t Rentals 	BY OWNER 	3 7, Cent H A, Eudeil Conquest, Defendant, which Bell; William Kllday Ross and 'John 	Residence Unknown 	 Florida, wherein FIRST FEDERAL 	of modifications to existing 	 South Carolina, once or twice a 	start at $159. 	 separate OR, eat in kitchen, huge 

aforesaid Writ of Execution was Wilson Ross, individually and as 	 SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN sewagellttstatlon; tonstructionofa 	 wk Good pay, own rig preferred, I$03W.2SthSt. 	 332.3090 	pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 
delIvered to me as Sheriff of Testamentary Trustee for Pattee 	DONNA M. CERNIOLiA 	ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE wet well, installation of two sub. 	 but not necessary. Please call 372. ___________________ 	

373 1113 
Seminole County, Florida, and I Michael Ross; BenefIcIal Finance 	Residence Unknown 	 COUNTY, a United States 	,. 

merslbte 	pumps, 	auxiliary 	 777) Ask for Fred. 

eguiarp,i169 Save 53
'1 	 _____ 	 _____ 

have levied upon the following Co. of Casseiberry; Associates 	 poration, is Plaintiff, and JOHN L. generator, controls, etc., ld con 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	Rush Sale - 3 BR, I' z Bath, Central 
described property Owned by Eudell Capital Corporation; Seminole 	You are hereby notified that a suit 	FULLER and GEORGIANNA nection to the existing wet well, 	

-'-- 	 Air I, Heat, W W carpet, pay 51000 
Conquest, said property being Memorial 

Hospital and Shirley to foreclose a mortgage entitled BURKE FULLER, his wife, 	Sets of contract documents for 	 ___________________________ Wekiva River, Efliciency, nice, 	equity I assume mortgage 2121 localediri Seminole county, Florida, Mescer 	
- 	 First Federal Savings and Loan 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF both projects, Including plans and Mthow 	 _________ 

$2.22 

	

clean, beautiful surroundings, 	Empire P1 , Sanford 
more partIcularly described as 	 Defendant 	 Association of Orlando, a cor- 	SANFORD, and AL PQRZIQ d-b.a specifications, may be obtained at 	

Legal Notice 	 tree canoe use. 372 4170 ruesdey only follows: 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	poration, versus Thomas J. Cer. AL PORZIO PLUMBING are the office of Post, Buckley, SchiA'i I 	 ____________________________ 	___________________________ WYNNE WOOD- Nice pool, 3 BR, 7 One II) Ford LTD. Gold in 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	niglia and Donna M. Cerniglia, his 	Defendants, CivIl Action NO 77.535 Jernigan, Inc., SuIte 101, 315) 	 lorjBedrooqyi railers 	bath, range, refrig. 100 ft. lot in Color, Title No, 01053317, ID No, TO: JamesA. Haislipand Sally. T. wife, has been filed against you in 	CAOS.A, I, ARTHUR H. BECK. Maguire Blvd., Orlando, Fl. 37$3J, 	

CITYOP 	 AdultsOniy NoPets 	 good location $30,000 ONMYIS24eS 	 Haislip, a k.a Sallye Creekmore the Circuit Court for Seminole WITH, JR., Clerk of the aforesaid upon payment of $1500 P1? set, no 	
' WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	________________________ 

COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS - 3 
2545 Park Drive, Sanford being stored at Ratliff I Sons, Bell; William KIIday Nyu and John County, Florida, being Civil Action 	Circuit Court, will at 11:00a.m., on refunds will be made. 	

'' 	 Notice of Public Hearing 
Sanford, Florida. 	 WilSon Roes, Individually and as Case No. 171723CA.O9.L and that 	the 20th day of July, 1917, offer for 	A set of plans and specifications 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom 	e, 2 bath, C H I, A, carpet, _ additIonal Information available Testamentary Trustee for Pattee you are required to file your answer 	sate arid sell to the highest bidder for are on file in the Purchasing Office 	 NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN by 	trailer apts. Adult I family park. 	range, lii 12' screened patio, from the CIvil Division of the Michael Ross and Associates with the Clerk of laid Court and to 	cash at the west-front door of the for reviewonly by contractors. None 	 the City Council of the City of Winter 	Weekly, 351$ Hwy Il-fl, Sanford. 	524.900 

323-1930. 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. Capital Corporation. 	 serve a copy thereof upon the 	Courthouse In Seminole County, will be sold from PurchasIng. 	 Springs, Florida, that said City 	

NEAR SHOPPING -- Good area, 4 

merit. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED plaintiff's attorneys, whose name 	Florida, in Sanford, Florida, the 	Only bids from licensed General 	 Council will hold a public hearing on I BR, apt , furn or unfurn, 	

BR. 2 baths, Ig Fla. rm, chain 

arid the undersigned as Sheriff of that an actIon to foreclose a mor. and address is set bilow, not later 	following described property, Contractors wIthin the State of 	 Monday, August 5th, 1977, at 7:30 	adults only, no pets. Week days 	
link fence, cent H I AC $29,300 

Seminole County, Florida, will at tgage on the following property in than August 5th, 1917. If you fail to 	situated and being in Seminole Florida or licensed as Undergrou 	 i M, a as soon thereafter as 	after I only, 322 2295 
11.00 AM. on the 9th day of August, seminole County, FlorIda 	 do so a Default will be entered 	County, Florida, to-wit: 	 Utility Contractors in Orange 	 possible to consider an alternation tO j

'' mol energy efticient living 	WI TT REALTY 

AD. 197), offer for sale and sell to 	Lot Ill, LONODALE SUB. against you for the relief demanded 	The South tw teet ot me tollowing County will be considered, Ad. 	 use approved Planned Unit 	
units available loday ar, at to any and all existing liens, at the per plat thereof as recorded In Plat proceeded against, sItuated in 	Westerly 230 feet of the Easterly 712 Seminole County Occupational 	 rezone properties as follows: 

Front (West) 0004 of the Seminole Book I), Page 91, Public Records of Seminole County, Florida, is as feet of that part of LOIS, lying South License. 	
Properly situated East of SAN FORD COURT APTS 	Multiple Listing Service of bevemge 	 ____ __ 

County Courthouse in Sanford, seminole County, Florida 	 follows: 	 of State Road 4)9 in Block 0, 0. R. 	Each bid must be accompanied 
• 	f,fluscawilla Road, North of Winter 	 ________________ 32) 0431, eves 646 s:6a Florida, the 

above described per. has been filed against you, and you 	Lot 12, NROOKHOLLOW, ac 	MITCHELL'S SURVEY OF THE either by a cashIer's check upon an 	 springs Boulevard, West of Nor 	__________________________ Lake Mary Area --- 3 BR, eat in Kit., 
3301 Sanford Ave 	333 330% 	-__________________ 	' - serial property. 	

are required to serve a copy of your cording to the plat thereof as 	LEVY GRANT, according to Plat ncorPorated bank or trust corn. 	 them Way and South of the riding 	LAKE MARY, clean fumn. api., 	paneled FR. air. 1g. fenced yard, 
That said sale Is being made to writfen defenses thereto, If any, recorded In Plat Book I?, Page 53, 	Book 1, Page 3, of the Public pany; or a bid bond with CorpOrate 	 stables from Apartments to Single 	single mature man ONLY. $100. 	country atmosphere, $24,900. 1besdw4 	 ___ 

salisfy the terms of said WrIf of upon LEONARD V. WOOD, At. PublIc Records of Seminole County, 	Records of Seminole County, surety salisfartory to Seminole 	 Family and 	 3323930. 	 Altamonte Area - 3 BR, 3 balh, 
Execution 	 torney for plaIntiff, at SuIte, 33; florIda 	 Florida, less West 40 feat of South County, in an amount not less than 	 Property situated to the North, 	 isplit plani brick home, air, lovely Sheriff 	 Springs, Florida 3270), and lii, thi thIs Court of Sanford, Seminole 	Said late will be made pursuant to amount of each bid. The County will 

, 	 property from Single Family to 	Deposit. Waler Furn. ItS French 
Seminole County, Florida 	original with the Clerk of the above County, Florida, thIs 30th day of 	iId in order to satisfy the lerms 	accept only such surely companies 	 Multi Family. 	 Aye., Sanford 373 501?. 	 Lake Mary Lake Front -. Lg. 

tøl.miucan'tmoiteophofn. 	 Publish: July II, 73, Aug. I, 5, 1977 Styled Court on or beigre lie 15th June, 1977. 	 said final Iudgmenl. 	 Is are authorIzed under the law of 	 All Interested parties are invited 	 wo00ed lot, i BR. 3 baths, office, 
DEN-69 	

day of August. 1977; otherwise a (Seal) 	 Seafl 	 the State of Florida, and only those 	 to attend and be heard. 	 NObOdy lives above or below you 	cedar construction, separate 
)Ot'SdOsestto your hom, dledt below, 	

ludument may be entered agalns 	Arthur H. Beckwltp,, Jr., 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Companies on the U.S. Treasury 	 DATED Ihis 13th day 01 July, 1977 	at 	 studio building 20 x 30', lovely you for the relief demanded In the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Dept. Approved List, 	
City of Winter 	 I 	 secluded area $49,900. 

___________________ 	 Complaint herein. 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	 By: Margaret L. MY,fl 	Seminole County reserves the 	 Springs, Florida 	 SANFORD COURT APTS, 	(WE TAKE TRADES) WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clek 	 right to 'elect anyand.oralj, to P 	 By . Mary I Norton, osi*ioo 	(HWY. 1742) MNID 	
f' 	

FLORI 0A 	 said Courl, this 14th day of July, James M. Meade 	 PHILLIP H. LOGAN - of 	waive any informaity In any bid or 	 City Clerk 	 13301 Sanford Ave. 	323 3)01 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 

1977, 	 of the firm 	 SHINHOLSER, LOOAN AND 	to reedverti for bids. 	 GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE SIN PAlE 	 WINTER PAlE 	 OSLANDO 	 - 

(SEAL) 	 OIL El, HEDRICIC'& 	 MONCRIUF 	 Blackmon 	 Winter Park Federal 	 Modern BR, $30 weekly, deposit 	 REALTORS 

III PAlE PLAZA 	set. OSLANDO AVE. 	al 0*011*1.00 	 1HIVE AIJVEj Arthur H. Bockwith, Jr. 	ROBINSON, PA. 	 Post Office Box 2275 	 Purchasing Agent 	
. 	 Building 	 required, air cond. 131$ Magnolia, 	$30 e$330r 339 47IIeves. Clerk of the Circuit Court 	109 East Church Street 	 Sanford, Florida 37171 	 RoOm 417, Courthse 	 335 E. Semoran Boulevard 	 Sanford, inquire Apt. 1. 

*3$9L SINCEAN CLVI. 	*95. COLONIAL DI, 	 tIM OAWlU SLOSIOM TRAIL 
SIMSHINE STATEa, 	

By: Jean E. Willie 	 Orlando, Florida 3200$ 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Seminole County 	
Altamonte SpringS, Florida 3270) I 	' 	TAFFER REALTY 

OULANea 	 OIiAwDO 	 olules 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Altornys for PlaintIff 	 (303) 373.35 	 Sanford, Florida 327 	 Attorney for City of 	 I AiiIS Furn. or Unfurn. for Senior 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 	

PublIsh; July 1$, 73, Aug. 1, I, 1577 Publish: July 1, Il, IL 25, 1917 	Publish: July II, IS?? 	 3234330, Ext. 29 	
' 	 wmnt.r Springs 	 Citizens Downtown, very clean a. DEN.$3 	 DEN-il 	 DENS; 	 PUblIsh: July 11, 1$, 1977 	
, 	 Publish' July II, 1977 	 roomy. See Jimmy Cowan, 311 	Nec. Real Estate Broker 

DEN.$g 	
: 	 DEN II 	 _______________________ 

IIOOE.3SthSl 	 3724635 Palmetto Ave. 	 ______________________________ 

S 	 - 
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BLODIE - 	by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 40 Fasten with 	Answer to Previous Punts 	Hot Weather stitches 	___________  MV FATHERMA(ES) 	I .fl•IOU 	'YVUR "1 	Fi 	I1S WMY 	 I Farewells 	41 Greek letter 	.._J.!!iUjI(fl PIIIIOII INiAI 
5 Tart  

A MUSIC  4W CONG, 
 I 2 Living room 	merchant 	 ° N 

	HeartTmuble
sday,l?l9?l 

	 SBnford, F

Vt OLIN 

	July 

 ELMO? 	 ______

______

a flaking item 42 S. fur
ffSlDE! .  

piece 	45 Assistant 	 I 	N 0 N 	I 

13 Frill 	49 Kind of pastry  
DEAR DR. LAMB • My 

ARE 	 ME PRACTICE! 	 I 	

knowtedg. 	62 One (Ger.) 	
I 	 labor outre and U already 	 Dr. 	 69th Year, No. 

14 Written ac 	° Negativs 	FE! .v'wiO 
IAIN D 	

husband does hard physical ________ 	
bride 32171—Price 10 Cents 

debt 	 (.bbr.) 	
tA 	 in  hot here. He comes In with 	___ 

mint cia 	53 Female saint i.ai 
Tf L fT_tkT1 rt Al  

	

s_ 	 1  15 Patron saint 	o 	 i 	I J N . ,A E1 J41 	his clothes soaked from 
of sailors 	55 Cloy 	Jj_11Ô 

oIl lii I 'h.!J 	sweating. I an' worried that he 
18 Peruvian 	Curvy letter 	K A N A T I 	T H OJN 	

may get heat stroke. Is there Indian 	57 Dregs 
17 Type of joke 56 Stepped 	11 Members of 38 Hardest 	anything he can do to prevent 

Convent 	working 	it? Should he be taking salt 	 Down 

]Elendil 
18 Most beloved 	

DOWN 	19 Spike 	36 Sam. (prefix) 	tablets to prevent heat stroke? 

	 IwS 
  
iIi 

Lamb 

'Community Action 20 Game of 

	

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 sUite 	 21 Belonging to 39 Chirp 	 Remember it is not Just the 
22 Make lice 	1 Shed blood 	him 	

41 Atka 	 I've heard that taking salt helps 

university 	Siege, 	42 Church part 	protect YOU from the heat. 	heat from the outside teim  
perature but the heat generatec 

1 PON'I vttJ 	) f LOOI AT ri106E CLEAN, 	I 	( g,rr NOT 	 23 Taro paste 	
2 New England 23 Folkslnger 

	

BEETLE your
EN T1E1E NEW, 	rSOLPEN 9PJTt.E5 T4JlPIN6 IN 	a 	 24 Flower 	3 Jane Austin 24 Down with 43 USi5 chair 	DEAR READER There is a 	 body that is im  27 Stricture 	title 	 (Fr., 2 wds) 44 River In 	Lot of confusion about heat portant. U you lose the abll1t 

F'  ... .. I.. 	 r 8 Tilt 	27 Swear 	46 Story

cy Th 

31 Quail 	4 Wore 	25 Flank 	England 	problems because heat can to eliminate body heat 	

Age n 	 reatened 

	 Vq 

	

- 	: . 	•. 	. :,; 33 Excavation 	7 Commerce 	26 On 

lFF PERFECT 	

39 Hoodlums 	tO Notes o debt 35 Endless 	51 Air hero 	with an inadequate water 	Jcoustant. Toveyoum 

34 Oklahoma city 	a9.ncy (ebb, I  29 Place for 	fabricator 	ditions. 	 until a heat stroke occurs. 
.... 35 Different 	8 C urch 	skating 	47 Upon 	 Heat exhaustion 	this reason the temperatuR 

38 Ulna 	 officers 	30 Summers (Fr) 46 Set up golf 	
44-1 form of failure to adapt to heat doesn't need to be exceptionally  

	

- 	 1 	2 3 4 	5 e 7 	a 	a 	to ii 	take. Often both problemsassociated with heat I am 

_______ 	

32 No ifs ands or 5 Lopsided 	26 London trolley 45 Plant pail 	
cause several different con'temperature will rise steadily 

0 	Ras, 

 
37 Arabs 	9 Smoking tube 32 Sounded horn 	ball and work. It may be associated high to induce heat strokes 

- 	- - 	- 	 - - - take or an inadequate salt 	information on problem. 

By County $$$ Cuts ____
12 	 13 

	
occur together. Simple sal t sending you the Health Letter 

— — — 	 I 

 — — depletion that ii benefited by number 712, Heat SITeSL is 	 G - N .. 	. 
A

. 
 

salttahietais more apttooccur Craini Exhaustion, Stroke. 	 flyTHEHERALDSTAFF 	 level. "It (refusal by the county to contribute) could certainly ' - --• 	-•- 	.- 	_______ 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	
115 	— 	16 	 17 — — 

	in the worker who sweats a lot Others who want this In- 	
hamper our programs, could kill the agency or seriously .t'. . 	 . .. 	 Ilt_,.J14c,.L  40V VIM and drinks lots of water. 	formation can send 50 Cffl1 	: 	A recommendation the county not provide $42,000 in funding in 	Jeopardize it, but we wouldn't let that happen," Rev. Jones said. 	. • ' 	 - 

	

'2ccx* S 	 (xt-') 	
a 	— 	19 	 20 21 	

when this happens the body with a long, stamped, se 	 its new budget year for Seminole Community Action's (SCA) "We would search for funding elsewhere." IF  UK 	I* PWR, — — — 

	

b 	. 	- 	 . 	;.  
22 	 23 	 temperature remains normal addressed envelope for It to 	6500,000 worth of programs could "kill the agency" or "at least 	Jones challenged Todd to take the proposal submitted to the 	' 	. •.: - 	 - . 	 ar. , 	. ...... ITO , WI1:: vrro  — — — —  and the Individual tends to be P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	seriously Jeopardize It," according to Rev. Amos Jones, executive county by SCA and compare it with any other submitted, "I would 	. 	.. 	- -, ry 	. 	 . . 	. — — — 24 	25 26 	 27 	 — 26 29 30 	pale and ciammy. These people Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 	director of SCA. 	 say without reservation our objectives are stated in measurable 	. 	". ' • .. -4 Vi 

31 	 32 	 — thirst. 	 Long distance runners 
— ________________________________ 	 usually do not complain of 	 . 	Rev. Jones responded today to Troy Todd, the county's human 	terms and I stand behind it 100 per cent." 	 :.. • 	 ' -i'' . 	 '.' 	'' ' 	. , - ... . 	:.'. 	 - 

Water depletion Is associated sometimes have heat stroke 	services administrator's recommendation that no funding be 	Jones pointed to a recent letter received from the federal 
31 	 34 36 	 — 	with a rise in body tern- when the weather is hot 	 provided to SCA by count' "until objective measures of program 	regional office of the Community Service Administration in  

1 	 — — 	 perature, usually around 100 to they cannot eliminate the test 	effectiveness have been provided." 	 Atlanta complimenting SCA for the thoroughness of its most 	 . 	 - - 	 (Hsv.Id Phel. by Miry liii Sh.da.I) 37 	 36 	 39 	— — — . 101 degrees F. It does not get as generated by racing. The 	 Todd also recommended reductions below the funding levels recent semi-annual report dated Nov. 30, 1976, detailing the SCA 	 ."t food and food supply delivery truck for Mutual Companies lies folded in the 

It 	
I—  — — — 	 high asit  does  inthe  presence  of is true of football players 1 	requested by Community Coordinated Child Care, Drug Action programs, progress and effectiveness. 	 FOOD FOR 	median strip of I-I a mile and a half east of the Markham Road overpass after 40 	 41 — — — — when practicing 	 Inc. and Seminole County Mental Health Center. heat stroke. 	 particularly  

apparently sliding in the rain off the roadway Monday afternoon. The truck — — — 	Heat strokes are associated the late summer months. 	 Werner Metz, director of the Seminole County Mental Health 	Copiesofthesamereportaweresubmittedtotl,ecounjy'soffice NAUGHT 
	 to rest headed west, upside down. The driver, Danny Townsend of 42 	43 41 	 45 	— — 46 47 46 	with body temperatures of 104 	 Center, said, "A cut in our funding would mean we would have 	of Management, Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE) and Included 

ARCHIE 	 ., 	 - - — -- 	— — — — — — 	,, ....._ . 	., 	Unfortunately salt tablet. 	cut services, an action which seems illogical 	. h. 	with the funding request, Rev, Jones said. 	 Lakeland was charged with careless driving, accordingto state Highway Patrol 
UU 	 151 1 	

- 52 	• 	W 1W UV5I 	F - 'ru II7 

RM LIKE j 	

surprlsedtolearnthatthese are usually cause more harm than 	- Iliany people seeking help now. It Is .tlll up in the air, however, 	Fodd : today there is no doubt in his mind that SCA is well 	 Trooper P.C. Wright. Townsend was not injured. __________ 	
received in the community and has done a great deal of service to NOW IOUR 	 — — 

	54 	 — 	— — 	more apt to occur in older good. The individual wIh.-. 	. 	and i think it will come out all right in time. I am opt
imistic. The those truly in need. 

persons or people who 	with salt tablets and this may 	 Meanwhile the chairman of the board of directors of D 	"My contention is I don't feel by providing free services they 
__ 	 water deficit will harm himself 	County has always been very supportive," Metz said. 

" 
I 	J 	

— 58 —  — — than in healthy workers such 
as your husband. It often . help push him into a dan 	 accomplish their Action Inc. said, "It Is news to me. I really wouldn't have any 	are going to upgrade on a permanent level and accomp 	their 

	

_ 	
V  curs after the daily tern- heat stroke. 	 reaction until I know what he Is talking about. 	 goal of eliminating poverty," he added. Todd said if SCA 

demonstrates to him it works and does accomplish Its objectives - 	 perature has been 100 degrees The best approach for peopl(' 	a '1 don't know what the results would be. It depends a lot on the he would reverse his recommendation. 
	

Sacco, 	anzetti Cheated? 
 - 	p F. for days without any cool like your husband to be sure 	size of the cut. If they cut, I don't know what we would cut. We 	

"This is simply my recommendation to the county commission 
HOROSCOPE 	 nights. People who do not have and drink plenty of water and 	requested $15,ODO. If they take 10 per cent from us, we could and they may decide togo ahead and provide the funding tosc,. 

	

air conditioning then have no use fluids that contain salt. 	 survive if that $1,500 were all we lost." 
he pointed out. 

	

chance to really lose body heat Milk Is a good choice. A quz.'t 	 In the current fiscal year the county has contributed $20,000 of 
Mass. Governor Says By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 and the build up leads to heat O low-fat milk a day will in 	SCA's $142,735 administrative budget. 	 Referring to the report from SCA, which Jones said was sub- Yes; 

stroke. 	 crease the salt intake. 	 Rev. Jones said that the request for the new fiscal year from the 	mitted, Todd said, "I certainly should have received a copy, but if 
county is $42,735 - less than $2,000 more than requested from the 	I did what i read did not answer my questions. There are no 	BOSTON (AP) - Fifty years 	Dukakis (lid not declare Sac- Sacco and Vanzetti legal pro- Braintree robbery and exotsr- 

For Tuesday. July 19 1977 	
county 

 PR ISCI LLA'S POP  	by Al Vermeer 	 VV I isI Al B RI D GE 
 agency 

money,'s $500,000 total funding, mostly through state and federal 	Amos Is doing a terrific job." 	 controversial executions, Gov. Taylor (-lied 'the very real pos. wifairness ..." 	 Mate refused to reopen the 
is little different than the current year, Rev. Jones said. A 	As to Child Care, Mental tiealth and Drug Action budget cut 	Michael S. Dukakis declared to- sibility that a grievous mis- 	The case has been debated for case. 

ITS so 	 i DONT KNCW 	
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	today you make out better with 	

five per cent, at most, pay raise would be granted staff members, recommendations, Todd said they had increased their requests day that Nicola Sacco and Bar- carriage of Justice occurred 50 years. Dozens of books have 	After a series of additional ) 	irs ONE 	THOSE 	MY BOOK ON 	 July 19, 1977 	
advanced methods. Con. By OSWAU.) and JAMES JACOHY 	 he said. 	 over last year and it was simply a matter of what the county could tolomeo Vanzetti were cheated with their deaths." 	 been written about it. Among fruitless appeals, Coy. Alvin T. EM8ARRASSING.' 	 HI IT 	TRICKS OF FATE 	SPEEPREAPING 	 Be patient this coming year if ventlonality will lessen the 	 But, he added federal and Mate requirement is that 30 per cent afford in his Judgment. "They are all doing a Job that net& to be 	by the criminal justice system. 	The proclamation said Sacco the speculative authors was the HAPPENEP! 	THTS IDTALLY 	 IS 	/ERPUE f 	you're involved In an enterprise measure of your success. 	

responder shoiuld make some 	 of the administrative and conduct portion be funded on the local done," he said. 	 Cititig a report by his legal and Vanzetti were found guilty late U-S, Supreme Court Justice kh 	 UNENPLAJNABLE! 	 that gets off to a quick start and 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 2241111. 	 is 	 7here are 

	

promises a fast return. It may 	19) 11 friends' conversation Is 	
NORTH 	 move to game with eleven or 	 counsel, Daniel A. Taylor, Du. of being foreigners and dis- Felix Frankfurter. 
AQ9843 	 twelve points or even ten good 	 kakis Issued a proclamation sidents. The prosecution tit 	For five years after the men Substantial, Indeed 0 1) 

	

&-, 	. 	calling for a memorial day Aug. their case repeatedly called the were convicted appeals were 

	

develop more slowly than you bright and breezy today, follow 	v si 	 ones since a normal minimum 	 • 	

( 

	

thought, but it will pan out. 	suit. If you're with those of a 	• A 107 	 response is seven points while / 0' 	 __________ ,... : 	• 
4. 	 1

.. 	23, the 50th anniversary of the defendants anarchists and made for new trials based on 	corn p.11ing .' * 	• 	electrocution at Charlestown there was some anti-Italian newly discovered evidence and 

	

friend you've known only 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	WEST 	
on game." 	

• 	 , 	 • State Prison, 	 sentiment in Massachusetts at alleged improprieties by the 	grounds, for 

	

CANCER (June 21.-July 22) A 	Ious bent, act accordingly. 	 A95 	 Wi thIrteen he should insist 

EAST 	Oswald: "North only has soc
.13  

	

PUSLIC. ially may approach you 
with 	A quick decision called for 	AK 72 

	

a business proposition today. It 	 LA 6$ 	(en high-card points, but eights) 	.- 	-. 	
• h Wore, it,

Taylor's report stated that the time of the trial, 	prosecution. Trial Judge Web- 	believing that the 

	

today U you expect to get a 	K 104 	J 32 	are in aces and he holds a ten 	 - 	 ,. . . 	
• 	 murder in South Braintree, The Associated Press on Mon. tiotis. 	 Sacco and Vanzetti 

the $15,000 payroll robbery and 	Taylors report, obtained by ster Thayer denied all the mo- 

	

may be good, but don't go into It 	bargain or make a profit. 	Q 	 ' 	 and two nines. So, he can at- 	 . 004"
s F* on 

 1-$11 
without extensive study. 	HesitationwWcostyoutheitem 	4Q4 	4J8762 	

ford toralse South frorn one to 	
'$• 	

, 	

spite  the convictions of Sacco .staiitial, indeed compelling Madeiros, a convicted murder. 	legal proceedings 
Mass., remained unsolved de. day, states: "There are sub- 	In November 1925, Celestino 'p SOUTH ID, 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 	or the return. 	 i 	 two flotrump. South continues 	
• an impulse buyer today, and 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howl. Schneider 	could expereincesome remorse 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	VAQ96S 	 to same because he likes the 	 - - and Vanzetti. 	 grounds for believing that the er, confessed to the South 	
were  permeated K a a 	 looks of his jack-ten of 

15 	
soon after you pay for a par- Your mate may have some very 	AKIoS 	 spades." 	 p.Z2v 1 	 , 	

. 	 I 	
• i 	

I 	 Aug. 11 Trial Set 	 with unfairness...'  1H 	)f - Fs.Ars,, j,) 	 t. I-i- 	 i-u 	'\ 	 chase. Don't worry, you'll enjoy 	good suggestions today. His or 	North-south vulnerable 	Jim: "The game makes 
TW-DOUAR 	IT. PAL 	OR WAVE IT 	10 Do 	fl.4 	 it. 	 her way may be a bit more 	 easily. East s jack of 	 . J 	 . 	 Fuller reviewed  the case and 31W 
7LIA5LF

difficult, but the results will be 	West North East s..t 	diamonds falls to South's king. 	 I 	
denied clemency. 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 	much better. 	 i 	He goes right after spades and 

	

you have a serious matter to 	 Pass i 	Pass I N.T. 	is sure of three spades, three(.' 	 Y Taylor's report raises the 

	

Ii 	discuss with a pal today, be 	ARIES (March 21-AprIl 191 	Pass 2 N. T. Pass 3 N.T 	diamonds, one heart and two 	

I I 	 Cop's K*ln   Pleads 	pardon Sacco and Vanzetti, but 
possibility that Dukakis could 

0 
Imaginative. Use terms that Innovate if necessary and use 	Pass Pass Pau 	 clubs." 
make your point without en- progressive methods today. By 	Opening lead —40 

says that "would be presump. 
31 	01 	 dangering the friendship, 	all mean., however, protect *,.. 	

Aug.
* 	 • 	 tuous." A pardon would carry a 

A trial date of 	11 has Investigation is continuing into tkmenit between the Sanford connotation that the men were yourself. Don't go too far out. 	 An Oregon reader wants 	
/. 

. 	 been set for the 16-year-old the alleged  beating of the youth  City  Commission and the guilty and would "denigrate 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	

Jim: 	
An 

 several weeks know the correct opening bid 	
* 	 stepson of a black Sanford by the arresting officers of the Federal Equal Employment their own claims to innocence," Intuition, a calculated risk 	Take time today to stop and 	a good idea to get back to bid.

Using your  logical  instincts plus 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	of articles on play it might be with: 	
'' 	 policeman who has pleaded Sanford Police Department. 	Oppor-twiities Commission. 	it said. 

	

might be in order today to gain 	chat with someone you may 	ding for a while.,' 	
correct opening bid is 	 *

innocent to two counts of disor- 	John 
something you want. 	 only have 	a 	nodding 	Oswald: "Way back in the 	The 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) acquaintance with. You could Very early days of contract, 	
mis spade. You plan to bid 

	deny intoxication and assault claimed the police officers 
on a police officer. 	 injured his shoulder and jaw Today 

	

partner raises you In spades. 	 . 	
.. 	 during arraignment on the 	Moore claimed the officers Van  usvw 

The rule of the ace and kin 	that case the ace-k ng of 	 * 	 , 	 . 
• 	 charges before Circuit Judge beat his stepson in retaliatloni 
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. 	 by Istodf.J S. Heimdahi 	People are willing to help you find  the  basis for a solid produced something called hearts later on unless  your 	

- 	The youth entered his plea 	heti he was arrested. 
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 STOALTY OF 	 GET 	 AFOLOGIIES, gur 1HR,E ARTHRITIS, Pt1I NE 	 provided you approach them hi 	GEMINI (May 21.-June 	
dint. but it a so works for hearts will still be tricks for 

THE HOUSE,' 	 ___DMWATINq 	 HEAT 	____ _____ 	 deciding between slopping at 	 Voile Williams in the juvenile 	against Moore for filing em- Around The Clock ........4-A Dr. Lamb  ....... ..  ........ S-B 
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* 	 court division at Sanford. 	ployment 	discrimination Bridge ..........6-11 Horoscope ...............SB 
HELPS 	 a friendly and forthright 	

the youngsters do
Early today you'll view things a part score, inviting a game MODERN. send St to; "Win • 	 . .c/o his O@wspsp#r. ......... • 	 The trial, set for 9:45 urn., is charges against the city and the Calendar .. 	... 3-11 Hospital ..................2-A 

7HERZ
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Later, you could react with 	Jim: "For below game pur. P 0 Box 489, Radio city Station.  
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21) In competitive situations cotolderably lea tolerance. 	poses It comes down to N#* York, N.Y. 100191 	 Seminole County Budget Director Pat GlIsson 	who began deliberations Monday evening 
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I)etalls, Judge J. William %Voodson. 	Moore %%as recently rem- Cross%ord 	 6-B Sports . 	... .. .... 6-7-A 

reviews proposed figures for county commissioners 	Page 2-A. 	 Alt investigation by the stated by the 1)011cc department Editorial 	.........4-A Television ............4-B 
Federal 	Bureau 	of following a negotiated set- Dear Abby 	 * 	 1-11 Weather 	* 	2-A 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	

- 	 LongwooclCitizens  • No 'Handy Way '  To Stay Residential 
evpose1 to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers - . . and had becomea human spider -- 
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Longwood City Council 	 '* 	

_ 	
, 	 they had nothing "personal 	Mayor Gerard Council, said 

____ 

	

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	
, * 	land hills, 	 engineer Douglas M. Darden of 

againd him or Handy Way" but he had not been able tu look at Do ME A holvolto   EIT 	'7D 	 now MUCH H 	; 	 WHEN spurred by all overflowing 

1-  * * 	

were opposed to all commercial the plans for the shopping 

	

Aft 	
OF  6P11'MA?d6 	 0 	Ucr 	 . 	 * 	 I iemo OF 	•'{' 	 crowd, Monday evening denied 	
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"''' 	 convenience store adjacent to 	
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, 	proposed site as bringing in and reviewed them with city 	
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_______ 	 ) ,, 	 Sandalwood subdivision. ________ 	 "armed robbery, guns and engineer Al Land, agreeing to Residents - about 140 strong 	I 
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Rabinowitz asked council not 	s, Laurent had verbally  

— presented petitions with 300- 	
- 500 names opposing a change In 	 . * only to vote down commercial agreedtopayforl2-inchpipeto  

- 	 zoning now, but in the future, extend the city water hues from _____ 	 ______ 	 • ,,,i. a.usp. 	 * 	 71$ 	
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iStum Corner property at Range 	 .:• 	 coming back," he said. 	proposed new water plant on  DOONESBURY 	_________________ ________________ 	by Garry Trudeau 	Line and E.E. Williamson 	
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" 	 Councilman Steve Barton Range Une Road, but It was  Road. The change had been 	 ,.... • 	
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OP 	attorneys, Wifliam Heffernan project by going to neighbor. setback Monday night was site- sewage treatment. a traffic 
___________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	 Jr., Mark  Rabinowitz  and hood associations in Shadow plan approval for the $1.5 chart approved by the police  coming back. 	Harvey Alper, whose homes on Hill, Devonshire, Sandalwood million 434 Shopping Center chief, approval of the plans by .4,  

struction of the store in the would have been next to the vowed opposition. 	 Laurent at Range LIne Road Land saying  recommendations 

	

7./S_ __________________ stitute "spot zoning," which he 	At a June 13 meeting, at were residents of Longwood reportedly Ili London, was 

________ 	

residential  area would con- proposed store, 	 Also Joining in the priest and SR 434. St, Laurent, had been complied with the 	 H.,Id Photi by Jan. 

ruled that permitting con- Cashew Court In Sandalwood and Woodlands, the trio had proposed by Georges St. the fire chief, a letter from 
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